


GREENFIELD
RETIRES

Chief Historian fOI' the Depart-
ment of the As-my, Dr. Kent R.
Greenfield, Class of l!)ll, was hon-
ored at a farewell reception F'ri-

September 26, 1958, at the
Gun Factory Officer's' Club

before retiring on the 11th of Oc-
tober.

A native of Chestertown, Mary-
land, and ex-chairman of the his-
torv department of Johns Hopkins
Universttv, Dr. Greenfield has
served the Anny for 12 years. A~
a dean of military historians, the
scholar will leave an immense re-
search and writing project-the
history of the Army in World War
II-well on its way towards com-
pletion.

This task involved the planning,
editing and subsequent, publication
of a series of 80 odd volumes, as
well as nine books dealing with the
Korean conflict and the intervals
of peacetime activity, Nearly 50
percent of the monumental World
war- II study has been published
since 01', Grccnfield was appointed
civilian head of thia cooperative
project with the service,

After receiving his undergradu-
ate tl'aining at Western Maryland,
Dr, Greenfield was awarded the
Ph,D, degree from Johns Hopkins
in 1915, He served as an assistant
professor at Yale for 10 years, and
in 1930 rejoi ned Johns Hopkins as
Professor of Modern European
History and as chairman of the de-
partment,
Dr, Greenfield has continued to

lecture at various colleges through-
out the country while serving the
academic interests of the Ar-my.

He will soon move to Baltimore,
wher-e he plans to write his own
two-volume history of the second
World War, An authority, too, in
the area of ltalh:.n history, Dr,
Greenfield plans extensive travel in
Italy next spring, He is the au-
thor of Economics and Liberalism
in the Risorgimento and The His-
torian and tke Army,

(!)"9a..ui (!)",eM
eanced g""ie4.
In addition to the regular stu-

dent and faculty plays, recitals
and concerts, western Maryland
each year has a sertes of campus
concerts by professional artists,

The programs are open to the
public as well as to the college COIll-

munity, Alumni and others who
are within driving distance are
also invited to take advantage of
Lhe series, This year the concert
committoo has scheduled four per-
Iormances which will include Or-
ganist Catharine Croaiur, the
Claremont Quarret, the National
Symphony and a production of
"Twelfth Night" by Players Incor-
porated,
Miss Crozier's concert, on Octo.

ber 24 in Bakel' Memorial Chapel
will open the winter season on the
Hill. The artist is Professor of
Organ and Ol'ganist of Knowles
Memorial Chapel at Rollins Col-
lege, Winter Park, Florida, She
has a Bachelor of Music and Mas,
ter of Music degree from the East,
man School of Music where at one
time she was head of the organ de-
partment.

Miss Croaier-s concert toUI'S have
taken her throughout the United
States, Canada, Engla.nd and
Fr-ance. She has also made nu-
merous recordings, The artist sees
the organ as not merely an insta-u,
ment to perfor-m the works of the
past, She thinks of it as a con-
temporary medium and constantly
performs modern works,

Her prog-ram for Western Mary_
land is a blend of the old and the

CATHERINE CROZIER

new, It includes:
George Prcderte Handel (161'5-

I 759)-Conce!-to ill F, Major, OPIIS

4, No, 5, Larghetto, Allegro, Alla
sicilian a, Presto; Nicholas Le Be-
gue (1630-1702)-Noel "Une Vier-
ae Pucello"; Claude Daquin (1694-
1772)_NoeI Grand Jeu et Duo;
Andre Raison (1650_1720)_Trio
en Paesacaille, (The theme of this
trio was bor-rowed by Bach to be

used as the first half of the theme
ror his Passacaglia in C minor);
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-
1750)-Passacaglia and Fugue in
C Minor; Paul Hindernith (1f'!l5-

)-Sonata I, Massig schnc-ll '
Lebhaft, Sehi- Langsam, Phun-
ta~ie - Ruhig bewegt ; Jean Lang-
luis (1907 _ )-Dialogue sur les
Mixtut'es, Arabesque sur Ies
Flutes; Jehan Alain (1911,1940)-
Deuxiell\e Fantaisic; Marcel Dupre
(1886 - )-Prelude and Fugue in
G Minor,
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College Holds
Leadership
Conference

Thhty.five student leaders re-
turned to college a little ear-ly this
fall to attend Western Maryand's
first leader-ship conference.
The three Jay meeting, devoted

to discusslona among students and
faculty, was built around the theme
"Helping the Hill." As the Bulle-
tin goes to press the conference is
just over so it is hard to make an
evaluation. However', the sessions
provoked considerable discussion
among the student leaders and
made many a faculty member stop
and think.

The planning uommit.tee-c-Dean
Helen G. Hower-y, Chairman; Dr
Jean Kerschner; Dean William 1\1.
David, Jr.-~et up certain objec-
tives for conference members to
keep in mind during the sessions.
The objectives were based on ob-
sorvattous by students and com-
ments from the faculty.

Western Maryland's first leader-
ship conference had these aims:
1. 1'0 strive toward an under-

standing of college as a total cdu-
cational experience and to arrive
ut an under-standing of the relut.ive
importance of various aspects of
college ure.
2. 1'0examine the reaponaiuifi-

lies and privileges of student lend-

ership in a small college communi-
ty

3. To define and appreciate the
relative roles of students, faculty
and administrative officers in the
college.
4. 1'0 pre-view various organi-

zational activities; to evaluate
their- worth to the entire college
Community; and to make recom-
mendations for more worthwhile
organizational policies.

The conference opened with a
social dinner on Sunday evening,
September 14. At the Ihst see-
sion James W. Cotter, '49, made
the keynote address. Jim was
SGA president in '48-9, on the
football team and president of the
Bachelors. His talked covered thc
genel'al theme of leadership re-

DINNBR 1I0UR_M.mb~r~ nt the S'Qd~n! Leaderohi!> C~nr"ren<:.. nnd Iheir "dvi.erg
meet fM a ."oinl dinner t" "I,en lhp. ., •• ion_

sponsibility in a small college. He
left the students with little doubt
that real leadership is a responsi-
bility with more work than glory.

The Monday session opened with
a general discussion of "Does the
Americnn College Actually 'Pr-ain
fOI' Leadership." After hearing
reports from various Foundations,
the session broke up into group dis-
cussions of the implications for
Western Mar-yland leaders.

Monday afternoon was devoted
to an exnmina.tiou of the contribu-
tions of campus organizations.
Again the group was divided, one
section devoting its attention to
general campus organiaz.tions, the
ether to fi-atet-nittea and sororities.
After a break for cokes, the group
went right on with a discussion of
problems of the college calendar.

On Monday evening the students
heard a faculty panel on the sub-
ject "What We Think Would Most
Help the Hill." Faculty members
participating wer-e 01". L. Earl
Gl"iswold, Dr. Reuben Holthaus,
Dr. Ralph Price, Dr. Charles
Crain, Dr. Jean Kerschner and Dr.
John Makosky.

Tuesday was devoted to summing
up and a return to points which
llRl·ticularly interested OJ" bothered
the conference members. The en-
tire meeting was in the nature of
an experiment. It developed from
a desire of both studelj"lt.sand
ty to see something· morc
while develop from all the time de-

voted to extrucur-ricular activities.
Several months will probably go
by before ally real trends will be
notable.

However at Tuesday's sum-up
session the student leaders did
compose the following rescluulons
which they have submitted to the
student body, the faculty and ad-
ministration:

'We the Student Leaders of
Western Marylnnd College, rec-
ognize the need for an improve-
ment in the atmosphere or tone of
OUI- community and we aineerc'v
desire to improve our entire col-
lege life. We do not believe that
any short-comings are solely
caused by faculty or students or
udministn-a tion, but r-ather' they re-
suit from a lack of communication,
cooperation, and understanding of
each group's purpose. In order to
improve the communication and
cooperation and understanding be-
tween all who make up our com,
munity, we make the following pro-
posals:

1. Tho Student Leadel"S Con-
J'ercnce would, like to go on r-ecord
as being in rever of the college es-
tablishing a new administrative
position to be known as either ns-
sistant to the president or as vice
president of the college. We feel
that thi" office is much needed to
assist the president in meeting
some of the minor eVel-yday cam-
pus administl'ative problems_ Such

(Continued on Page 10)



FAC Aids
Freshmen

Freshmen coming to western
Maryland in the past few years
have found tha.t on every aide there
are individuals and agencies ready
to help make their' adjustment to
college a lot leas complicated than
they had anticipated.

Chief among the agencies is the
Fr-eshman Advisory Council whose
twenty senior members arc care-
fully picked in the spting by the
Deans of Men and Women for their
leadership in the academic and ex-
u-ecun-tcutar life of the college.
In the spring these men and wom-
en attend a series of discussions
with the Deans to talk over fresh-
man problems and pitfalls awl re-
ceive some instruction in advising.

During the summer they let the
incoming class know of their func-
tion and how willing they are to
help. This year's freshmen wom-
en, for example, received a fou t

page letter covering everything
from the kind of clothing needed to
the fact that there would be young
men available to help unpack cars
on opening day,

Each senior adviser is assigned
a group of from six to eight fresh-
men who often live in the same
dorm or are interested in the same
major' field, The advisers are ex-
pected to have the answer-c-or-
know where to find it----to any, ex-
cept academic, problems, TIle aca-
demic area is up to a faculty nd-
viser- and these senior students are
trained to encourage freshmen to
make more use of this help, The
Freshman Advisory Council is on
hand to help with questions or
problems a freshman may hesitate
to take to a faculty member be-
cause they seem too unimportant,
Dean Howery sees the Council as

one of the most important addi-
tions to college life in recent years,
Freshmen undoubtedly aloe grate-
ful for the help and feel relieved
to know there is someone to turn
to.

LEARNING TO LEAD_Though work in ouch group" ". the FreBh",.n Advi... ry Coun-
cil and Ihe Siudent Government, ,tudent. learn practicnl aspect. of lendor.hip,

In addition to the FAC and fac-
ulty advisers there are a number-
of other services for students:

Dr, William R. Ridington is vo-
cational counselor, Students who
aren't sure about a career or who
are having doubts about their
choices nee invited to talk with Dr,
Ridington. Through discussions
and by testing he can often help a
student clarify his thinking and
set some objectives,

The school also has a consultant
psychologist, Dr, Michael H, P,
Finn, Dr. Finn, who has offices in
the infirmar-y, helps students who
are referred to him by the Deans
OJ' who go on their own, He spe-
cializes in personality difficulties or
adjustment to college life,

The newest group to aid students
is the Student Life Committee ap-
pointed this summer by President
Ensor, The committee has as-
sumed the duties of a for-mer Stu-
dent Activities Committee, l ta
function is to be aware of the total

life of Western Maryland students
and theh- activities, The g)'OUp
will attempt to plan and coot'din&te
college activities so that ovedaps
are avoided and gaps are filled,
The faculty section of the commit-
tee represents several areas of stu-
dent interest, Members are: Deal!
Helen Howery, Dean William Dav-
id, Dr, Jean Kerschner, Dr, Chal'Jes
Crain and Mr Rober-t Waldorf,
Five students will also be members
including the president and vice
pr-esident of the student govern-
ment,

Each of the individuals or or-
ganizations listed, in addition to
the two Deans and tho Fl'eshman
Advisory Council, is included in the
section of Facilities in the student
handbook,

Students usually think of build-
ings, labs and books as facilities,
However, they are becoming aware
that these newel" services are evel'Y
bit as important for a successful
college eat-ear.



Deans See Change In Concept
A few years ago Dr. Helen How-

ery received a letter- of criticism
from a student who had not man-

aged to complete a full year on Lhe
Hill. The young Judy advised
Miss Howery to reflect on her re-
sponsibilities as Dean of Women.
As Dr. Howery puts it "she told
me that it was my duty as dean to
learn tho secret aspirations of
every girl on this campus and help
her realize those aspirations!"
Dean Howery says she can't

think of anything worse than a
systematic prying into the student
body's hopes and dreams. "Imag-
ine a ser-ies of appointments for
girls to tel! me their secret aspira-
tions" she adds. If someone does
want to talk with her or with Dean
William David, both are ready to
listen and make suggestions but
neither makes a compulsory ap-
pointment to probe a student's
pr-ivate thoughts,

Dean David, doing a little re-
flecting on his responsibilities, be-
lieves that the concept of a dean
has changed in the past sever-al
years. He and Dean Howery look

on a student's college experience as
par-t, of a total experience. They
feel students learn from everything
that affects them. Dean David
suggests, for example, that if a
student breaks furniture in n dorm
and nothing happens, he learns
something. What he learns may
even be more impor-tant than some-
thing he was taught in class, The
new J'udiciar-y Board and the way
the college handles n-acerntttes and
sororities teach students something
about people in authority and meth-
ods of ulTiving at decisions-it is
a part of a total experience.

Both Deans agree that ~;hey
should function not principally as
disciplinarians hut as counselors.
Deans have to deal with infrac-
tions of rules, naturally. How-
ever, Dean David feels that infrac-
tions should not be considered only
us behavior to be punished but as
the end result of something that is
bothering the student. He believes
in trying counseling before putting
a student off the campus and adds,
"you can put up with a lot of non-
sense if you feel that a student can

be salvaged."
An extension of th is type of

thinking is found in the Judiciary
Board. The faculty-student group
handles behavior which, while it
cannot be tolerated, is looked at as
an indication of students in need
of help-the kind of help a small
college such us Western Maryland
ought to be able to give them.

The Deans beth express amaze-
ment at the way student members
of the Board have handled prob-
lems. Anyone healing the deliber-
ations would be impressed, they be-
lieve, There is kindness but firm-
ness in the decisions. In the
process both students and faculty
learn a great deal about the treat-
ment of infractions. And, the stu-
dent body as a whole has come to
know that the institution is not
pi-inclpally punitive but one inter-
ested in the development ot: each
individual.
The deans baae their whole at-

titude on the worth of each iudi-
vidual. They believe that it is the
strongest justfficatfon for a small

(Continued on Page 11)
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688 Enroll
This Fall

688 students are enrolled at
Western Maryland tor the year
'58-'59 as the Bulletin goes to
press. This is about 20 more than
last year.

As the college tries to meet the
conttnutng growth in the number of
those who want to enter college,
several emergency measures are
being taken to house students.

Guest rooms in the girls' dorms
urc used by students this fall and
two of the homes acquired with the
seminary proper-ty now house wom-
en students. T'hes-e isn't a vacant
bed in the men's dorms. All told
there are about 59!! boarding stu-
dents which more than tills the din-
ing hall. Training tables for ath-
letic teams and waiters eating
ear-lier- alleviates this.

The ordinary balance between
men and women students broke
down under the strain. There are
534 men to 354 womrm-this be-
cause ther-e was mor-e housing
availuble for- women, In the senior
class there are 52 men and 73 wom-
en making a total of 125 students.
The junior class breaks down with
7{; men, 05 women, for a total of
141. There aloe 177 sophomores,
divided into 89 men and 88 women.
The freshman class, which totals
243, has JIG men and 127 women,

For the first time in several
years there will be no new foreign
students entet-iug- the college.
Those on campus returned for an-
other year from Korea, Yemen and
Syria,

As usual Mar-yland leads in the
number of students in the incom-
ing class with 174. New Jersey is
the next highest with 22, followed
by Washington, 9, Pennsylvania
and New York each sent 8 to the
Hill this fall, Students are also
enrolled from Virginia, Delaware,
Massachusetts, Georgia, Connecti-
cut, Ohio, Michigan, West Vil'ginia
and Okinawa.

F't'eshmen alTived on campus
Septembel' 17 for the annual Oden-
tlltionWeek,

DEAN W. HENDRICKSON

PIWI <Ja.ea.nUnue
<Jea-chine;
Among those retur-ning- to the

Hill this fall is a very familial'
figure to alumni dating as far back
as 1925,

It is doubtful that anyone could
attend this college without becom-
ing aware that. up on the third floor
of Science Hall Professor Dean W.
Hendrickson holds for-th in the
English department. F01' tho past
33 years he has been the final au-
thority on word rnermiugs, fine
points of grammar and other com-
plicated matters,

Professor Hendrickson has II
great many interests including
Shakespeare and astronomy but
his best known hobby is this ION of
words nnd their meaning end
placement in sentences. He has
written scholarly papers on difficult
constructions for publication, He's
called upon to settle innumerable
arguments or supply difficult an-
swera. His knowledge of astrono,
my is such that this summer he was
able to fill in a few days fOI" Dr,
Sum mel'S who WIISat a special con-
fetenee in California,

At Commencement last June,
Pl"Ofessol" Hendl"ickson reached I'e-
tirement--but new students won't
miss knowing him because he is
going to be teaching at l~st an-
other yeat·, probably morc.

Bish Directs
NEA Service

Dr, Chades E, Bish, Class of
1925, is now director of the service
on talented students which has
been inaugurated by the National
Education Association,

His job to collect research
data and mater-ial concerning
the education of gifted students
and make it available to school
systems and other educational or-
ganizations in need of up-to-date
infol'mation, The service is being
financed by the Camcg-ie Founda-
tion,

Dr, Bish has been in the Mary-
land and Washington educational
systems for 33 year's. He went to
the NEA erter retiring- as pr-lnci-
pal of McKinley Tech High School
in Washington. He also held an
associate professorship in educe-

tion at George Washington Uni-
versity,

Dr, Ar-thur- E, Woodhead, former
teacher of biology and chemistry at
wostem Mar-yland, has retired as
professor of zoology at the Urii-
versity nf Michigan after 34 ye:t.rs
on the faculty.

Dr. Woodhead came to Western
Maryla.nd in the f'nll or 1\J18 and
remained until 1924 when he went
to the Univet'~ity 01 as
all instrudOl' in zoology, of
his career has centered around
parasitologY_both as a. problem in
the, ClaSS1'OOmand research laborai
toi-les.

The pl'ofessor is credited wiuh
discovering the controver-sial gm-m
cell cycle in a species of parasite
known as treruutoda. He has writ-
ten numero'us scientific articles and
has directed field studies and
taught at the U·M Medical School.

Some faculty members now on
campus remember Dr. \Voodhcad,
some as students, othet's who were
just beginning their teaching. He
was sur.cecded by Dr, Lloyd M,
Bertholf, now president of Illinois
Wesleyan University.



qiJU IJ",J Mem~ jHCI/.ea4e
eolLelje .f!~t:.VUf eolLectio.",

Libraries grow in several ways
-by acquiring new buildings, new
books, gifts of money and gifts of
pr-ivate collections.

Ovor the past years the Western
Maryland library has been f'oetu-
nate in receiving several of the lat-
ter. One of the most outstanding
collections is that of Dr. J. T.
Ward, tu-st president of the col-
lege. Much of this library was
catalogucd some time ago. How-
ever, this past year more extensive
work has been completed on the
collection

Pnints Out Problem

One of the difl1culties, college li-
ln-artnn Miss Elizabeth Simkins
pointed out, is that many of the
books may be of value as a ntinues
and each must be carefully
checked. 1"01'this reason it takes
a lot of time to go through a li-
brary of several thousand volumes,
In Dr, Ward's collection, the cuta-
Joguer this year- found much val-
unble material. There was also a
lot of duplication,

Among the large groups in the
Ward Hbt'nry wer-e some Maryland
imprint.s of interest, a hu-ge
amount of bound pamphlets, some
pcr-icd.iculs, mostly religious, a
number of roadet's and a collection
of grammars and rhetorics, One
of Lhc most interesting features,
Miss Simkins said, was the diver-
sity of subjects which intel'ested
the formm' president. The books
range fl'om religious subjects to
English a':ld American litcra,ture
and include eeonomics, phrenology,
shorthun(I, simplified spelling, g1lI'_
dening, histol'y and science,

Another former president, Dr,
Thomas Hamilton Lewis also left
his libnu'y to the college. This
ycar morc of those cartons hrwe
been opened and tho mate~'ial
eithe1' catalogued or discarded, A

number of useful volumes were
found in addition to ones which
have been on the shelves for sev-
eral yeurs.

Recently Dr, Austin R. l\'liddle--

ton, former director of the Depart-
ment or Zoology at the University
of Louisville, left his scientific col-
lection to the school. The books of
01', George Wills, professor- emer-
itus, also were given to the college,
Samuel M. Hann, a Baltimore law-
yer gave 3,000 volumes, mostly
biographies, history and religion.
And Clarence Wagener of Balti-
more wrote to Miss Simkins about
some books he had stored in CUI'-
roll County which turned out to be
11 misoellnneous collection of over
400 volumes.

Miss Simkins and Miss Minnie
wurd remember a very frustrating
experience in connection with an-
other collection. Mrs. Estelle Wil-
liams of New windsor and New
York had a house filled with books,
One day thc Western Maryland li-

brariuns got a call to come over
and pick out what they could use
before the estate was settled, It
all had to be done in a half day and
the two had no time to check their
lists or trace the books for antique
value, fn recent years Mrs, Edgar
Nusbaum, the New Windsor li-
brarian, has sent to the college
volumes which her small Hhrnr-y
can not lI~:C,

Sale Planned

Some volumes come irom facul-
ty, students and friends in small
groups, A recent mcmorial was
given by Dean Helen Howery in
memory of her mother.

As boo](s go out of date, as the
cataloguer discards v(lluml)oS not
ueeful to the college and as th", ac-
cumulation grows fl'Om vadous
other sources, the libmrians begin
to think about theil' book sale. Li-
brarians have a hat'd time just
tossing away books, They try any
number of ways of finding more
uses for thd,' volumes, So, in No-
vember the annual book sale will
be held on campus, In past years
it has been very successful. The
numbe]' of cartons already avail-
able for this year indicat.e another
good sale,

Days Build
New School

Rev. wesley Day, '31, and his
wife, back in Sumatra and busy
building a new school 0!1 that Indo-
nesian island, faced a problem that
seems unique in school construc-
tion. In a letter they explain the
unusual situation which occurred
before and after their leave in the
states, :tt·

On th~tiJ'st day of their return
while tfu.veling From the airport to
their- home in Pulembang, the Days
passed a. hilltop "once called by a
mayor of our city,"'The Pearl of
Pu.lembang-'." The Methodist
church bought the hilltop in 1!J52,

However, in 1!J55 while there were

no missionaries in Palemba ng
squatter hut~app.!llll'cd, The Days
wr-ite, "when we arrived late in
May, 1955, most of the land was
marked off into plots and people
were building- attnp homes. in-
genious rascals had organized a
'Home-owners' Cooperative Associ-

wid memberships in their
Sunday afternoons

The head of the organization was
put into jail. However, the Days
~uy,_' he was a wnr veteran and
powerful. "Eventually he was cut,
buildi;lg a permnnent home on our
lund, with the money from inuo,
cent purchasers, The city govern-
ment gave us a building permit,
which st1'cngthened our legal posi-
tion, They 11180 had SqUUttCI'S,
When wUl'1ling dendlines. had
pnssed they drove the squatters
away with armed police and
wrecked their homes with bull-
dozers," As the Days suid this
was hardly what the Methodists
wanted 1',S:l start for their mjs:~ion-
al'YP1'oject.

While the couple was on
howevet·, other changes were
Hnd wh",n they returned home Lhey
could see the last of the houses In-

ing ca1'efully taken down, tile by
t.ile, 'rhc project once again was
moving smoothly und peacefully,

This yea1' Rev, Day is serving as
superintendcnt of the Chinese Dis_
trict. '



Summer Camp
This summer 26 western Mary-

land students joined 1,200 other
cadets at Fort George G. Meade
for six weeks of practical training.

On tho left Cadet Paul A. Zim-
merman laces boots he has just
been issued. Below him Cadet
Samuel L. Cook demonstrates a
machine gun tov (left to rigbt)
Col. Dayton E. Bennett and Major

Arnold V. Clark, PMS&T at West-
ern Maryland and Dr. L. Ea,rl
Griswold, assistant professor of
sociology here. At the right, be-
low, cadets a.re briefed for pay call.
They are left to dght Cadets
George Summers, James 1. Lewis,
Bruce Lee, and Stewart Dorweiss.
At the bottom a platoon receives
an operation order- on a tactics
problem.



Things Look Brighter
For Football Team

The Terrors defeated Bridgewa-
ter 34-12 in the senson'a opener.

The fi"Ht game hasn't been
played as the Bulletin is being:
writtten but Coach Bob Waldorf
says things look brighter this year
for the Terror football squad.

'Phir-tecu lettermen were included
in the record breaking 50 candi-
dates who turned up at fall root-
ball camp this September. Coach
Waldorf says the depth pr-oblem
has improved but is still a problem.
He feels the team needs a good vic-
lory to boost its confidence.
Quarterback Warren Schwartz,

who completed nine touchdown
passes last full, was among the
returnees. He is co-captain. Oth-
ers back are center Jack Fringer,

guards Fred Burgee and co.eaptatn
Don Dewey, ends Jim Lewis and
Frank Thye. At tackle the Terrors
have Joe Bendel' and Walt Mahan.
In the backfield are Fred Dilkes,
Dave Edington, Al Stewart, Car-
roll Giese, and John Holter.

Both Gettysburg and Laf'ayet.te
have been removed from the sched-
ule which makes fOI"a mor-e reason-
able season. Kings College, Ly-
('(;llling and Br-idgewater have
been added to give the Terrors a
nine game schedule. This year six
of the games are I1t home.

Back on campus to coach the
backfield is Ron Jones, '55. Ron
played on the '51 T'et-ror team
which took the Mason-Dixon Con.
rcrence Championship. He had
been in the Army since graduation.

The soccer- team is st.ill in the
Luilding stage Couch Philip Uhrig
says. He expects his slimmest
lurnoutin several year-s.

The squad was small last year
and Lwc of the lettermen will he
unable to play because of heavy lab
schedules. MI·. Uhr-ig is particu-
larly in need of a center forward
and a right wing. Fourteen mem-
bers of last year's squad are re-
turntng, eight or them lettermen.
They include M.ax Beyer, Bob
Hyde, Ted Kinter, Bruce Lee, Lou
Schatt, Don Shure, George Varga,
Bob Cole, Jim Gibson, John KIII·ol·,
LaITY Langfeldt, Lloyd Mussel-
man, Carl Silex, and John Waghel-
stein.

Gettysburg is no longer on the
schedule. Lycoming has been add-
ed. This year is also the end of a
two year home and home series
with Frostburg. Last year the
soccer team had 11 four and eight
record.
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Conference
(Continued from Page 3)

an officer could be more readily ac-
cessible to both students and fncul-
ty when it is necessar-y for the
President to be absent fr-om the
campus while performing other
vital duties.

2. We would also like to go on
record as being in faV01" of the
Pan-Hellenic Council's adopting
the academic standards for athletic
eligibility as a minimum standard
for eligibility fOI' membership in a
fraternity or sorority. We recom-
mend that this plan be adopted, for
second semester of this school
year,1!t58-59.

3. To stimulate a higher Intel-
lectual tone on campus and "self
directed" pursuit of culture and to
make better use of faculty re-
sources, we propose a student com-
mittee to work in conjunction with
the existing assembly committee to
plan and sponsor at reg-ular times
during the school year non-com-
pulsory assemblies 01' meetings
which feature special addresses
and discussions by Iaculty mem_
bers.
4. The Student Leadership Con-

ference would like to go on record
as being in favor of the est..ablish-

10

ment of one centrally located ('01-

lege calendar.
5. The Student Leadership Con-

Iet-enee would like to sea students
combine with administration and
faculty members to form a commit-
lee to select chapel speakers. We

also like to go on record as
in favor of more student par-

in chapel services.
The Student Leadership Con-

rorence is in favor'of student mcm-
bcrship on the assembly and cul-
tural activities committees.

7. The Student Loaderahip Con-
ference would like to t-ccomrnend
that the Men's Council study the
proposal that quiet hours be <es-
tablished in, the men's dOl'mitol'ics.

8. In order to Improve campuS
communication the Student Leader-

Courerence strongly recom-
that the funds designated to

establish a campus radio station be
approved.

!t. The Student Leadership Con-
ference recommends that II wmmH~
tee of faculty, students a.nd admin-
istration study the feasibility of
shortening or eliminating classes
Oil Homecoming and May Days.

]0. The Student Leaderahip

Conference recommends that the
Interfj-ater-nity Council suggest
that rraternttv member's begin to
weal' a dress silirt and tie and per-
haps a sport coat as part of their
reg-ular- uttire to the evening meal
11. The Student Leadership

Conf'ec-enee would like to go on rec-
ord as being in favor of the con-
tinuation of Hell Week with some
modification. This modification
will mainly consist of adding a
"Help Day" (or Daya) to Hell
Week.
12. The Student Leadership

gl'OUPwill meat again at the begin-
ning oj the second semester for an
evaluation of their accomplish-

13. We recommend that t.he
Student Leadership Conference be
made a permanent part of the col-
lege yea.r.

]4. The Student Leadership
Conference wishes to extend
temity und sorority pledges will
assi8t in some project which will
benefit the entire college communi-
ty.



DEANS
college. (Continued from Page 5)

In addition to responsibilities as
deans, both Dr. Howery and Mr.
David are professors. Dean How-
ery has always been involved in a
dual position and would not care
to be solely a Dean. A graduate
of Radford State Teachers College,
she received her A.M. and E(l.D.
degrees from Columbia University.
She has spent two summers sturlv-
ing at the Shakespeare Institute
and Oxford University. She taught
in high schools and in an expert-
mental program at the Tenehet-s
College before coming to West-ern
Maryland in 1946.
Dean David is a graduate of

Dartmouth College and received
his A.M. at Columbia. The Dean
isin the process of writing the dis-
sertation !OI' his PhD. degree. He
came to western Mm-yla nd tn 1952
and combines teaching in the his-
tory or sociology departments with
his other duties,

Part of the new theory in dean-
ship comes from a change in the
whole attitude of college adrninis-
tr'atton, Dr, Howery and Mr. David
point out, There has been a swing
away from the authoritarian ap-
proach where the faculty did
everything to a relllization that
students can often handle their-
own problems better than the rue-

and, with a judicious amount
of can come up with extreme-
Iy reasonable and far-seeing deci-
sions, Students are now encour-
aged to make their own decisions
and to assume responsibility for
them,

To help students under such a
program you have to know them
and they must want to know you,
Part of Dean Howery's technique
involves a knowledge of quantity
cooker-y. Her most important
achievement in this undeauly de-
put-tment as far as most seniors
are concerned is quantity waffle
making and the ali; of keeping
three or four waffle irons in pro-
duction at one time, She likes to
have the women to her apartment
-c-also has a waffle breakfast that
is strictly a stag affair. In this
connection she adds, "I shall never

forget the time when Henry 'I'citt
leaned back, loosened his belt, and
announced that he was shifti:1g
into second gear-at a momcnt
when I was wonder-ing whether the
four times nor-mal receipe was go-
ing to last fOI' the fourth meal the
boys had had that

An outgrowth of new ap-
proach is the student who dis-
missed one of the Dean's less calm
moments with the statement, "Aw,
Dean Howery, you know you at-e au
institution around here," Dean
David is still called upon to ven-
tin-e in the line of fire when a wa-
ter battle breaks out in the men's
dorms but usually the student gov-
er-nment has the situation in hand
before he ar-r-ives. A dean's work
ranges from this to handling hys-
terical women, counseling on aca-
demic matters, grading papers, or
talking with a student who has
really gotten into a lot of trouble,
Dean Hower-y has to add "locating
the Oln-lstmaa decorations that get
lost every year" and both have
trouble keeping' up with all the
weddings, The Dean of Women
says she now fives in feat' of hav-
ing some of the children of these
marriagee tur-n up in Freshman
English,
"I have mixed feelings as I look

toward those days," she says, "es-
pecially after discussing Ql:een
Victoria with several groups of
freshmen, I am not sure I want
to become that kind of institution,
but I'm on my way,"
Institutions or not, Dean David

and Dean Howery represent some-
thing different in student person-
nel adrninistt-at.ion. The difference
is noticeable in their general rela-
tionship with student groups and
individuals, It is also evident in
the section of the student handbook
devoted to rules and regulation~-
which gTOwSsmaller each year,
Dean David puts it this wny-

The student whom we admit and
who fails to make the gr-ade for
any reason is a failure of everyone
and a loss to society-it is potcn-
tial going to waste, We want to
tur-n out useful and productive
citizens who know what they want
to do and who can use their edu-
cation in doing it,

1\

AAUW Plans
Adkins Fund

The American Association of
Universrty Women has established
a Fellowship Fund in honor of
Bertha S, Adkins, Under Secretory
of Health, Education and Welfare,
who was Dean of Women at West-
ern Mar-yland fot- eight veers.

'I'Iu-ough contributions, a $50,000
Fund in Miss Adkins' name will
provide for an annual award to
women for advance graduate study
01' research in the field of social
science, including United States
history, government and politics,

Before going into active politics
in 1946, Miss Adkins was dean here
and then Dean of Residence at
Bradford Junior College in Messa-
chusetta. She was Assistant
Chairman of the Republican Na-
tional Committee prior to becoming
Under Secr-etmy.

A native of Salisbury, Maryland,
Miss Adkins attended school there
und the Baldwin School in Bt-yn
Mawr, Pennsylvania, She has an
AB degree from Wellesley Collt-ge
and an MA degree from Columbia
University, She was awarded an
honorarv Doctor of Laws Degree
by western Ma.ryland in J953,
Miss Adkins is also a trustee of
Amec-icnn University,

NOTICE
PLEASE K E E P THE
ALUMNI OFFICE IN-
FORMED OF ANY
CHANGE IN YOUR AD-
DRESS OR MARITAL
STATUS. IF YOU STOP
RECEIVING MATERI-
AL FROM THE COL-
LEGE IT IS BECAUSE
WE HAVE LOST CON-
TACT WITH YOU.



F. Kennedy had a .uepri.e reunion for her brother,
cIa.s we,'. 1\Ii".
Other We.tern

Cilbert C. Coolin" died ,Augu.t 5. 191i8 ..~ Cheaapeake City.
~OO,.33 yeM" he wa. prlnc,pal of Barton High School and lIner
retirement in 1946 h,,,1 ~ecn in the contracting busin"" •.

Mi.g G. Paulin" Fu •• (lied in July. 1958 lIt Union Bridge.
She had taught in Lhe Dubli~ .chooJ. for almost 60 yen"" b,;fore
""tiring.

For their 45th ,'eunion the cln.. h"da big group back on the
Hill. AL the;" [unch""n the foll"win" were present-Mr. nnd
~Ir•. John Barker (Groce Bowen. '161. ~'rank Bow ~Ir. and
Mr•• Wilmer L.nU",d. Mr. nnd Mr•. Jahn !itnk Mr. and

~:i:~1~:':~~il1~.;1;.·W!t~/ln4~d't.r~•.~n!t~y~!r:·g~U~;"R~mHa(~~1~:
!tIr. nnrl !th•. lIomer Twigg. Mr. ond Mr•. W. D. C~ci1

fo;;:'i,~Y Whitmnrc Yonni is now living in Harbor City. Culi.

v,,~l~r~nce Louden is nnw living in C"nncIl6vi1l~, Penn.yl.

D,·, "nd Mrs. Stuart 1)06 Pa"&06 Sunday announOe th~ birth
of Sus"n S~,,~)'t Sundny on Augu"t 7. 1958

Jun~ and Hnrold Kopp ""~ in Pl'''VO, Utah whN'e Harold i.
hell,1 foo1.~,,11 .""ell tl1. ilri"ham Young Univer!llty !In,1 June is
te""hiog at P,."vo High Sehool

19;11

~ftl:g,(~'1~;fi!;~~:;~~~~~'J:~~g::;'~~;;~:~~~~1~;':

1'hOm08 R .• ,·Ietcher ~1tenil Fu.!!, '(8) i. pH8tor of the Brush

gj~~t~~~~i;~~~f4f.;;f~~J:~~~;,:~~~ltfK~l(~~;~;
new St.te H""lth Dcpnrtment lob in Frederick

1950
Mr. and Mrs. Hnward G. ~l)'erg (Jean Daughtrey, '49) "n_

n"uncethebirLhoru(]a"ght.c'·,A"guat4

1951

::t!."QSi,I!i.Ad~in"W:~~:",;r"~~~"'~e!h~;,"t\~'Mo~~o,;',~,·~"goJ~:

lJohHnnnh.Jr ...
Am,,,", . ' . Mury
Thnmn. on June
nndAlnnHao,en-
of Deb",."h Ann

Bill 'rdbby received hi. MA (]ow:ree from the Stu,e Univ"r~itY
of lowo in June. NuncyLee Walton m"r";ed Alan 11. Spring
on Augu.t ~. 1958

David
Henry W

~~1Jef.
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EVENTS FILL
CALENDAR

December is a month of tr-adi-
tion all over the world and a col-
lege campus is no exception--es-
pecially Western Maryland where
there are traditions to be observed
throughout the entil'€ yea)',

Similar to families who bring out
cherished tree ornaments year
after year, the college community
looks forward to certain events
which annually occur during this
month. Among the loveliest of
these is the combined dramatic
art - music depar-tment program.
This "ear Miss Esther Smith will
again' present the stained glass
window tableaux as part of the
Christmas program. The girls'
glee club under the direction of
Miss Margaret Wappler will open
the program with Benjamin Brit-
ten's Cere;rno1l'Y of Carols. The
program will be held on Sunday
afternoon, December 14 at 4:30 in
Alumni Hall.

Among the newel' Hill traditions
is the lighting of a community
Christmas tree which grows on the
lawn of the President's home. This
will take place on Sunday, Decem-
ber 7 foUowing the presentation of
the Christmas section of The 1I1e8-
siah by Handel during chapel
service. The choir, directed by
Professor Alfred deLong, will
total 80 voices plus soloist for the
program, Chapel is held at 7:11)

in Bakel' Memorial Chapel.
Another traditional music pro-

gram is presented by the French
Club under the direction of Miss
Margaret Snader. The members
annually select old and new
French carols to include in their
program which is held in McDaniel
Lounge. This year the program is
scheduled for Monday, December
J5 at 8 p.m.

The Christmas banquet for the
'€Iltire school is a project of the
Trumpeters. Members of this or-
ganization ar-range for entertain-
ment and decorate the dining hall
for the occasion. Following the
banquet the Student Christian
Association holds a Christmas
Communion in Baker Chapel.

illqris1mas !message
What do you hope for Christmas 1958?

With the birth of Christ hope was born, When he is
bom again in our hearts, hope is reborn: "I 'will lift up
mine eyes," "L will lift up my hea'd," "I wiU lilt up, "
These 'W01'dsexpress hope, the hope of all mankind, with-
out which life would be meaningless.

Ch1'istmas 1958 is probably no diffe1'ent in
spects to -m-evioue Christmases except that it is now.
what 1JOUwill do with it that ie important. Will the buy-
ing of gifts which you cannot afford tor those who do not
nally need or appreciate them fu,lfill our hopes and sym-
bolize the reol meaning of Christ's birthday?

The joy of the season £8 'within OU1'Teach in the
s·pontaneous enthusiasm of children, in the beautiful
CMistmas music, art, drama and poetry avwilable so
easily to all of us,

Most important, Christmas merrns sha1·ing. To be-
lieoe this and act accordingly is to be ce1'tain that no one
ever needs to be alone at Christmas.

DR, REUBEN S. HOLTHAUS
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ProgramCalled Unique In U.S.
"The Muster's program in edu-

cation at Western Maryland Col-
lege is almost unique in the United
Stutes." This is a statement from
the Master's Pi-ega-am catalogue
and the story behind it should be
of interest to most Western Mary-
landers.

The unique character-istic is
found in something called "action
research", which can more simply
be termed on-the-job analysis. As
fur as has been deter-mined VC1'y

few, if any, other schools use ac-
tion research as an integral part
of the requirements for a Master's
degree.

The idea was first originated
here in 1949. It came partly as the
result of a study made by Dr. John
D. Makosky, Dean of the Faculty,
The third section of that report,
"A Tentative Program fOI' the
Master's Degree at 'Western Mary-
land College," apparently influ-
enced the policy and requirements
of the graduute program, Action
research is not mentioned but the
general idea is indicated in this
statement: "During the program
the student will wor-k extensively
on at least one problem of prac-
tical teaching, making a final sum-
mary report of his procedures and
conciusions."

At the time Dr. Makosky was
developing' this policy, Dr. Joseph
Bailer came to Western Maryland
as head of the education depart-
ment. Since August, 1949 he has
administered action research at the
college. The Master's program had
been in operation off and on at
Western Maryland since the late
19th century but had declined dur-
ing World War II. The change
n-om a traditional thesis to action
research was not abrupt but tran-
sitional. Pet-sons who had already
started work on a traditional study
were allowed to finish.

Action research is a rather re-
cent development in the United
States. While it would be hard to
set a definite date for its begin-
nings, it has come more to the fore
since the end of the war, As a
college program required of grnd-

uate students it was unique when
started at Western Maryland.

Dr. Rolf MULlSS, who did a
study of the program at Western
Maryland and from whose thesis
much of the material for this
article is obtained, points out this
fact of systematic action researeh
as a new approach in education.
"The fact that teachers have tried
to improve their practice and to
solve problems is very old, but
that these changes are caused
a methodological and
research approach is
he wrote.

As a background to his study,
Dr. Muuas analyzed his own ex-
perience with traditional research
in Germany. He made several
studies and suggested changes ill
methods. His reports received fine
grades and those who read them
agreed. However, he points out,
"While this kind of research is of
value to the researcher who learns
to solve a problem theorebically
and also helps to meet require-
ments for diploma and certificate,
the subject about which research
is done often remains unchanged
and uninfluenced ... through these
experiences which made me ask

'Research for what if it cannot be
applicd P, Twas prepared to seethe
value of action research and its
great advantage over theoretical
research." DI". Muuss received his
Master's degree at Western Mary-
land and soon after received a
Ph.D. degree.
What exactly is action research?

It has been defined by one leading
educa tional writer as research un-
dar-taken by practttlonei-s in order
that they may improve their pt'ac,
tice. At Western Maryland it is
further that the research is
carried on a school system, by
an employee of that system as part
of his program of graduate study,
as a means of improving that stu-
dent's practice. The college accepts
no plan which does not have the
approval of the school administra-
tion in which the student teaches.

The plan is to have the students
return to their regular teaching
position between summers of study
(or during a period of taking eve-
ning courses) analyze a problem in
theory and put it to actual test.
'I'he student selects a problem from
his own experience. As Dr. Ma-
kcsky visualized the prog'ram this

(Continued on Page 10)



New Trustees
Elected

Three alumni were elected to the
Board of 'I'i-usteea at the fall meet-
ing in October. They bring Board
member-ship up to a total capacity
of 40.

Newly elected arc: Rev. John
Bayley Jones, '41, F. Kale Ma-
thias, '35, and Ceorge A. Mevls,
JI'.,'22.

Dr. Jones, who is minister of
Calvary Methodist Church in
Washington, D. C. takes the place
of the Rev. William H. Lltsinget-
who died in the spring. He re-
ceived the Bachelor and Mastel' of
Sacred Theology degrees It-om the
Wesley Theological Seminary. F'Or
four years, Dr. Jones served as in-
structor in sociology and Director
of Public Relations for the college.
This spring he was awarded a
Doctor of Divinity degree hy
Western Maryland.

Mr. Meyls, who lives at 12
Beechdale Road in Baltimore, has
been associated with the West
Coast lumber industry for the past
30 years. Fer two years he has
been chairman of the Annual
Alumni Fund and has been his
class chairman several years. Un-
der his chairmanship the Fund has
been tripled. MI·. Meyls' daugh-
ter, Deborah, graduated from
Western Maryland in '54.

President of the Alumni Associa-
tion, Mr. Mathias lives on Main
Street in Westminster. A gradu-
ate in the class of 1935 he has
served as Alumni Visitor to the
Board of Trustees. Mr. Mathias
is associated with Joseph L. Ma-
thias and Sons, monument build-
ers of Westminster. He is vice
president of the Carroll County
General Hospital, a former presi-
dent of the Westminster Kiwanis
Club and is now vice president of
the Monument Builders of Ameri-
ca, a national o!·ganization.

Trustee memberships on the
Western Maryland Board are life-
time positions. Of the 40 members
one more than one-thin} must be
ministers of the Methodist Church.

F. Kale Mathias John B. Jones

IJLumni VudolU cl/cw.e /Vew. Role
By Philip E. Uhrig

At the October meeting of the
Board of Trustees a new import-
ance was added to the role of the
Alumni Visitor to the Board. A
pr-oposal by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees
that Alumni Visitors be appointed
to serve on Board committees was
approved. The proposal was sug-
gested to the Executive Commit;
tee by a Special Study Croup of
the Alumni Association.

Within the framework of the
governing board of the Alumni As-
s·ociation are nine members known
as Alumni Visitors to the Board of
Trustees. Six are ejected by the
alumni to serve three-year terms.
These terms are staggered S(I that
each year two new Alumni Visit-
ors take office as two retire. The
remaining three automatically be-
come Alumni Visitors when elected
to the offices of President, Vice
president and Executive Secretary
of the Alumni Association. Until
the recent action of the Board
these Visitors had the right of at-
tending trustee meetings and voic-
ing opinion. Now they will be ap-

pointed to serve on committees
with trustees. There is no voting
privilege. Howe v e r. committee

status marks a significant step for~
ward in the role of the Alurnru

Visitor. In the import-
ance of liaison the college
and its Alumni Association, the
Board of Trustees has now made
it for elected Alumni As-

officers to take an active
part in committee work learling to
the development of West-

College.
The of this status

has not been completely missing in
the past for it is interesting IX>

note that of the forty members of
the Board of Trustees, twenty-
seven are graduates of the College.

More Firms Give
In the past year the following

firms contributed directly to West-
ern Marvland rather than through

the As;ociation of Independent
Colleges in Maryland which was
mentioned in the August issue of
the Bulletin:

Coca-Cola Bottling Company-

(Thomas), Inc.
Ease Standard Oil Company
Household Finance Corporation
Johns Manville
Remington Rand Corporation
Riggs-Warfield-Roleson, Inc.



Campus Changes To Continue Through This Spring
If certain steps now being taken

on campuS move along as sched-
uled, the Hill will be considerably
changed by Commencement Day.
If anyone step is held up or foul-
ed up, however, the Hill will be in
a state of considerable confusion
on that day.

Now that the bi'ology depart-
ment switch is complete, work is

ahead on the Seminary
Science Hall, incidental-

those names which are, or were,
on buildings in the Old Main unit.
Memorial Hall was selected to
commemorate all of them.

The Seminary huildjug, 01' EI-
dar-dice Hall as it is now known,
is rapidly getting an interior face
lifting. Walls are being torn out
and new ones in, doorways and
partitions are placed 00 fit
the new use of the And,
that new use will be as an admin-
istration building. All of the ad-
ministrative offices are to be moved
from the former Carroll Inn, lo-
cated on the far side of the Taney-

town road,and into Elder'diee Hafl
Elder-dice Hall will have a wide

entrance with access to the build-
ing from either College Drive or
the back campus. Going into the
building from the present en-
trance, the President's offlce will
be on the right and the Registrars,
T'reasurer, Admissions Counselor
will be on the left. On the second
tloor, on the left, will be the offices
cf Deans Schofield, Makosky, Da-
vid and Howery, 011 the right will
be the Military Department offices
and the Alumni and Public Rela-
tions Offices,

While all {If this renovation is
gomg back campus the student
union is going up, It is
moving along fairly rupidly now
and the hope is that it will be un-
del' roof before snow sets in, This
is one of the vital steps in the plan
because the Post Office and Grille
cannot move until it is completed,
In connection with this construe-
tion, a roadway will be extended
from the main entr-ance to Hoffa
Field, past Albert Norman 'Yard
Hall and over to join the road
which runs in front of Gill Gym.

In talking about moving admin,
ista-abive offices and student serv-
ices, some things obviously occur to
alumni, What happens to the art
and home. ec departments and
what wil! the present administra-
tion building be used for? The art
department will be in temporary
quarters for another few years in
the home of the seminary presi-
dent, located right next to Elder-
dice Hall. It is ant.icipated that
Art will move to the library when
that function has a new home,

Home economics will get a new
home this year. The depar-tment
and its management house facili-
ties will all be located in Carrell
Inn, Considerable renovation will
be necessary, of course, and here
again time is a factor,

As ever-yone is now aware the
next logical step is to tear down
Old Main, According to President
Ensor this will probably take place
between May Day and Commence-
ment, This step naturally is con-
tingent upon all the others. Every
function and facility now housed
ill the old building must be settled
before it can be razed,



Pretty Girls
Liven Campus

The month of November may be
a time when football and soccer
heroes take the stage but these
days they have to share the spot-
light with bevies of pretty girls.

After all, don't they call a halt
to activity on the football field
Homecoming Day so that five of
our fairest can be honored? And,
even that stalwart bunch the mili-
tary contingent can't quite manage
without a full quota of female
sponsors. So, all during the past
month Western Maryland bulletin
boards have been eonstderablv
brightened with pictures of our
coeds vying for the favored posi-
tions.

On Homecoming Day Miss Pa-
tricia Schaefer was the school's
choice as Queen. Patty reigned
over halftime activities and re-
ceived her crown in the evening at
the Homecoming Ball. We might
add that even that sacrosanct item
of literature, the football program,
had Patty's picture on its cover.
The editor decided she was pr-et-
tier than any of OUt· gridiron war-
riors.

Miss Schaefer- had as her COU1·t

four other pretty girls: senior at-
tendant, Miss Shirley Ream; jun-
ior attendant, Miss Sue Warren;

1I0lUECOllllNG COURT-Left I.. rill"lIt: Top Row. Shirley Ream, Sue Warren. Bottom
Row, Pell"lI"YStnkem. Carote Gordon.

sophomore attendant, Miss Peggy
Stakem ; and freshman attendant,
Miss Carole Gor-don. This year all
members of the court. happened to
be residents of Maryland. Patty,
Sue and Carole are all from the
Baltimore area while Shir-ley and
Peggy are from western Mary-
land.

As for the military men, they
elect sponsors for each and every
one of their units, including the
executive staff. Of course at offi-
cial events they hide the girls in
uniforms but come the Military
Ball and things look a little bright,

er. It's like hiding a light under
a bushel to put a t-eally pretty girl
in an olive drab uniform jacket

should add
a certain to the spit and
polish parades.

Two of the Homecoming attend-
ants are also ROTC morale build-
ers-Sue wan-en and Shirley
Ream. They sponsor the Staff and
C Company respectively. Miss
Melba Lou Nelms is sponsor of A
Company, B Company chose Sue
Cossabone, the Honor Guard se-
lected Kay Mitchell and Lynne
Sterling lends support to the band.



SECOND ART
SHOW OPENS

The second in this winter's ser-
ies of art exhibits is now on dis-
play in the College Gallery, It
featur-es contemporary furniture
and pottery by Jean and Olin Rus-

This year Miss Louise
who directs the gallery,
painter Keith Mnrttn to open the
season. Mr. Martin brought to
campus a series of water colors
which had never before been ex-
hibited. The opening night at-
tracted a considerable group of
artists and collectors from Balti-
more and the surrounding area.
This was Mr. Martin's second one-
man show at the college.

The second show, now in prog-
ress, by the Russums, opened all
November 19 and will close on De-
cember !). The artists, who main-
tain a studio in Monkton, Mary-
land, are well-known in Baltimore.
MI·. Russum is the potter, con-
eantrating- on stoneware and reduc-
tion fil·ing techniques. Mrs. Rus-
sum works with wood, oil and
colo!" stain to produce contempor-
ary furniture.

Miss Shipley says that artists
she contacts are quite willing to
come to Westminster for an ex-
hibit. Tn the years that the gal-
lery has been in operation some of
the better known artists in this
region have held shows here. Each
one is on hand for the opening
night to meet students and facul-
ty who attend and also to talk with
the critics and other artists who
come.

The gallery is located at present
in Old Main and will continue
there as long as the building is
standing. Miss Shipley has not as
yet been able to definitely decide
on a future location when Old
Main comes down.
The gallery is open to the public

from 10 a.m. to I) p.m. every week-
day and It-om 8-10 on Wednesday
evening. On Saturday and Sunday
it is open from 2 to 5 p.m.

NEW COUNCIL
IN OPERATION

Newly operating on the Hill this
fall is the Student Life Council
taking the place of the former
Student Activities Committee.

The Council, composed of facul-
ty and students, will be aware of
the total life of Western Maryland
students. It will attempt to plan
and coordinate activities so that

will be eliminated and
gaps Student life, from the
classroom to extra-curricular ac-
tivities will concern the members.

The Council will make sugges-
none for impt-ovemen t in existing
organizations and help with plans
for such new proposals as the (..-01-
lege radio station. The group will
also look into problems connected
with s t u d e n t sponsorship of
movies, use of college fucilities and
the uew student union building.

Earlier in the summer, Presi-
dent Ensor selected the five facul-
ty members who represent many
areas of student life-i-Deen WiI-

ham David, Dean Helen Howery,
Dr. Jean Kerschner, Dr. Char-les
Crain, Mr. Robert Waldorf. In
udditicn the president lind vice
president of the student govern-
ment are automatic members. The
other three student members were
selected after inter-ested persons
submitted applications. Chosen to
join Allen Gilmore and Sherry
Phelps were three members of the
junior class. They are: Miss Sue
Wurj-en of Fort Meade, Maryland,
a biology major, cheerleader, mem-
ber of TI"i-Beta and Phi Alpha Mu
and on Homecoming and May
COUJ·ts; Miss Donna King, Rets-
tersrown, Maryland, a biology ma-
jor, vice president of the junior
class, on the house council and
Freshman Advisory Council and a
member of Sigma Sigma Tau;
Norman Davis, Glen Burnie,
Maryland, president of the junior
class, a pre-med student, member
of the soccer team, Tri Beta and
Gamma Beta Chi.
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Scores Don'tTell True Terror Football Story
the

Western Maryland football fans
who have watched the SCOI'CS this
season could not get the true sig-
nificance of the picture as well as
those here on the home front. With
the Hopkins game yet to be played,
Coach Waldorf's charges do not
show an enviable record. Only two
games in eight have been won.
However, there is more than meets
the eye in this record.

For one, this is a young inex-
perienced team-out of a squad of
forty only four ar-e seniors. There
being no substitutes fo)' experience,
we can look to better things next
year. Coach Waldorf and his utaff

have worked with these
young men mold them
into a winning combination. It
takes time to build a representa,
tive team to win games in the kind
of competitive field we are facing.
Other things are involved also.
Right before the Drexel game an
unfortunate turn of events found
the Western Maryland gridders
minus their star quarterback. Al-
though sophomore John Holter did

a fmc oj

morale was
come. To add to the misery, flu
had stricken twenty percent of the
team the same week. Unable to
overcome these set-backs the 'fer-
ror-s dropped a 20-0 decision to a
determined Dr-exel team whose only
victory in the 1958 season was this

Another unhappy visit to Phila-
came in the second game

of season when strong Penn
Military beat Western Maryland
13-0 after the T'error-s had opened
the campaign the previous week
by trouncing Bridgewater 34-12.
Tn two other Virginia
teams we not rare as well.
Randolph-Macon beat us 20-6 at
Ashland. The f'ollowing week
Hampden-Sydney walked off Hoffa
Pield on the winning end of a 22-6
game.

Tn spite of three losses in a row,
Bob Waldorf's boys came back
strong against our new Opponent
King's College victimizing them
30-0 -on October 25th here.

The heartbreaker of the year
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Soccer Team Finishes Strong

Looking at the other fall aport
on the Hill this year we find the
soccer team finishing much strong-
er than it started. With a rather
small and inexperienced
Phil Uhrig's bootej-s headed It

long twelve game schedule with
not too much hope of winning many
games in the face of str-ong oppo-
sition.

With only two seniors on a squad
of nineteen men it was evident that
exper-ience, as with the football
team, was the needed factor. Opti-
mism increased somewhat as the
result of the initial 2-1 win against
Loyola. But the hopes died quick-
Iy as only one more victory came
in the next seven games. Another

2-1 game was taken from Franklin
and Marshall while the bootera
were dropping 2-1 decisions to Mt

St. Mary's, Frostburg and Lycom-
mg.

In the same period Drexel (Mid-
dle Atlantic Champs) dumped the
Terrors 7-1 and Catholic Univer-
sity [d e Le n d i ng Mason-Dixon
champs) beat \IS 5-0. However, it
took Washington College two over-
times to beat out a 3-1 decision 011

October 29th. It seemed evident,
though, that the soccer team was
lmprovlng since so many of the
losses were by close scores. Goal
production seemed the greatest
handicap to the team.

On Homecoming a winning
streak began with the home team
beating the strongest alumni con-

tingent yet to here in a good
game 4-2. The week the
Delaware Blue Hens under a
4-1 onslaught. 'fwo days later
travelling back to Washington,
D. C., the 'ren-ors opened all stops
to tr-ounce American University
c-r.

Outstanding in the tum of
events has been the play of center
forward George Varga (four goals
scored in the A.U. game) and his
two wingmen, junior Bob Cole and
freshman Sam Corbin. TIle steady
defense may be attributed mainly
t'o the rugged play of senior center
halfback Bruce Lee, goalie Lloyd
Musselman and junior left full-
back John Karrer. Hopkins re-
mains to be beaten as the season
closes November 22nd.



MASTER'S PROGRAM
(Continued from Page 3)

happens during the first summer
of work. The student studies the
problem theoretically and deter-
mines the steps by which he will
test his ideas in the laboratory of
his classroom. According to DJ'.

"The second stage is this
examination of the idea

tinder the microscope of everyday
teaching conditions". The thh-d
stage involves reporting, revising,
concluding and recording the ob-
servations. "The effort is not pri-
marily to produce something new
in the field of education research,
but rather to face a chal-
lenging claasr-oom in the
life of the teacher-student himself
and apply the best that is known
to the problem-both in theory and
practice," Dr. Makosky wrote.

Since the beginning of the pro-
gram there has been a constant in-
crease in the number of people who
take their Master's Degrees at
Western Maryland. Dr, Bailer
says that people frequently come
to him and indicate they have a
project they would like to work
out after having heard of the plan
through other teachers. There.
were 14 students the first summer
session of the program, There are
now over 400 committed to the pro-
gram although don't take
courses every term, first fall

there were centers at York, Penn-
sylvania and Hagerstown as well
as on campus. Then the areas in-
creased to include York, Carlisle
and Waynesboro in Pennsylvania
which were discontinued in 1957.
There are now establ ished exten-
sion centers at Hagerstown, T'Ow-
son, Hereford, Stemmera Run and
Frederick,
Many schools now have pro-

grams called action research. Few
'Of them are required for the grad-
uate degr-ee and often the meaning
of action resear-ch is different in
concept from its definition at
western Mar-yland.
Many of the graduates of the

Western Maryland program have
gone into administrative positions.
This is not actually the aim of the
program-it seeks to have the per-
son usc his best qualities to the
advantage of his school. However,
many become outstanding in the
daily application of their jobs and
are selected for advancement.

Action research in education is
a practical to change and
Improve the the education
procedure and the teacher, Dr,
Muuss wrote. While it is scientific
in its methods it is not separated
from reality but connected with it,
Dr. Bailer says he sees more and
more evidence in the United States
to a trend toward this type of pro-
gram. He adds that those in the

10

Offices Move
To Seminary

When all the work is completed
the college will have a new admin-
istration building-Elderdice
It is the former Seminary
ing vacated by the Seminary's
move to the American University
campus,

The Board of Trustees voted to
continue the name of Elderdice in
connection with the building. The
structure was originally dedicate!1
to Dr. Hugh Latimer Eltierdice,
president of the seminary tor 35

~:~Jl~~e~:hoo;e)";he:0C:l~::eB~:::d ~~

ye~I~S~present building had its be-
ginnings with a group of studc~ts
at Western Maryland and Adrian
Colleges in the 1880s, They re-

~~~t~~ut~c~~ ::t:b~~~h~d~~~~;i~:~
seminary. The chur-ch fit-st. creat-
ed a Department of Theology at

:es~er~!~~'YI:e:!~~it~r~sJ;d;~On~f

the c~llege, ~s principal. In .1882

:n:le~:~l:~e t~CehO\~e~~~~n:~~:,bi~~(~
logical Seminary. Dr. Elderd,JCe
was the third president, se,.V)l1g

il';~e l~:~l~~n~ 9~~~ owned by the
college is the second to stand on
that site. It was completed and
dedicated in jjeeember, 1920. ]

fr~~" :~:t~~~c~fa:y~~n:r~:u;;~~
and Yale Divinity School in 188.5,

~;:~anh~~ ;~~:;~t~;l;:t~';:~e~~

:l~c~:~d ;;es\~:n~em~n;:~ituhse ;~(~
Professor of Practical Theology,
Elder-dice Chair, which he held uu-

til~~:d~~::e inc~~~!~ti~n of Dr.
Elder-dice to the building and to

~~~lc;~~egsetr::~~~'eitE~~~:"~fcJ~ia::a~~

Dr. Ensor said.

program look to improve the teucl~-
ing situation, further the student s
knowledge of other research and to
have the student improve his own
quality 'Of operation.



Mrs. Veale
Dies At Home

One of the most beloved
eve]' to be on the Hill died
It seemed most appropriute to re-
print the article wr-itten by stu-
dents and published in the student
newspaper, The Gold Bug:

Mrs. Nina Venables Veale of
Salisbury, Maryland housemother
of Blanche Ward Hall for many
years, passed away in her sleep on
Friday, October 3, HJ58. The news
of her death was received with
deep sorrow by the campuS com-
munity where she dedicated the
greatest part of her life.

The funeral was held this past
Monday at the Hill and Johnson
Funeral Home in Salisbury. Dean
Helen G. Howery and Mrs. Virgie
Jefferson were present, represent-
ing the college, and flowers were
sent by many other friends.

MI's. Veale, a member of the
class of 1008, celebr-ated her fiftieth
class reunion last spring, as well
as her second retirement as dor-
mit(),·y director. Her student years
on the Hill were active ones, for
she was not happy if she did not
have "that little job" to be done or
"that little joke" to repeat.

Miss Bertha Adkins was Dean
of Women in 1941 when Mrs. Veale
returned 00 Westminster to become
housemother of Blanche Ward.
Sarah Belle, her daughter, was
also a student here at the time.
Mrs. Veale's immediate success
was evident from the many friends
she made. Because she had been
a student here, she was able to
make "most reasonable" decisions.

She announced her retirement in
June of 1955 to retur-n to Salis-
bur-y, a place in which she, as a
l-oyal native, t-ook great pride.

However, when President Lowell
Ensor called her a year and a half
later asking her to resume her
former duties for the remainder
of that academic year, Mrs, Veale
readily consented. In fact, she
stayed on for one more year.

"Mother" Veale was just us

young as the company she kept,
hence she loved college girls. She
was constantly surrounded by

voung gentlemen callers who came
just a bit early to :augh at her
latest joke 01' to admire her fresh-
ly ananged coiffure 0.1' new dress,
Nevel' too busy to smile 01' chat a
while, Mrs. Veale enj-oye.d. talk-
ing about any subject: trivial or
t)'emendous but especially about
books, bridge and boys.

Durin"" her rather infrequent

~P~I~bl;~;;~:!\/i~~e M~:~!t:,l:,~dori:
~~:: hearty chuckles with "Miss
acweev".

Upon the second announcement
of her retirement and the ne\,:,s of
her fiftieth reunion, the dormitory

;~~n~~r a~::;r~r;u~~r~\w;}~~:ri~
Your Life" theme, A modest per-

~i~~lebYperns~~~\e,i:;:rm:~~~~~ee~:(~
with the help of some of he.r cl~ss

~~i~;Q~.~ush:~ecl!~~esS~~~~p~~::d ~~

g;e~::, memories the college will
cherish are pleasant ones filled
with the service of one who devot-
ed her life to Western Maryland ...

The Gold BtIU, October 10, 1958
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Faculty Members
Publish Works

Two members of the faculty and
stuff havc recently had works pub-
lished.

Dr. Michael H.P, Finn, consult-
ing psychologist tor the school, has
one work out now and two ready
for publication in the coming year,
These works include: M'/Jokinetie

Psychodiagnosi8 (M.K.P,) Novem-
ber, Hl58, Logos Press, DI·s. Leo-
pold Bellak, Leonard Small and
Michael Finn. The P8ycholoui8t
Inl,e'J'n-The Sp1'illu/ield Si'Jlai Con-

ference - International Universi-
ties Press, Spr-ing 1959, Dr. Mich-
ael H. P. Finn and DI', F'red
Brown, The Mi1'U M./(.P. Test:
Logos Press, Spring, Dr. Michael
H, P. Finn,

In the October issue of The
Clossicol World Dr. William R.
Ridington, department of classics,
has written a resume of the West-
ern Muryland College Latin work-

shop,1958. The article is a study
of the aims and accomplishments
of this fh-st workshop Oil the cam-
pus.



uua
Two twill" nRrl n minor family "eunion lit '.he 60th t~union.

Graoe Ynung Farr of Ch""terLown and Gertie Youno: Rohert. of
MOlLnt Ai,'y we"e bae~ and elljoyed seeing 1'>" •• Nnnnie Lease.
'95. Many of their n,eees "n,1 nephews have "ttended the col_
lege as di..1 M.... Roberw' children. 11-1 ... Notmnn Et2ler. '29
and Ma"rice Roherts '36. M,·._. Roberts' ,;:rundrl,,"ghLC'·. Norms
Lee Etzler is nOW a senio,' ~L the college. The jnCormRtion
comes hom Mr •. Florence Simpson Calhoun. '24

1910
II-Ir•• Winifred D.,·i. MiteheH died September 10. 1%8.

193·1
C"I"ne1 R. E. Sliker is now stationed in the Canal Zone ..

1936
Dr. Jomes A. Richard. repretlenLed Wesley Thoologic,t] Semi·

!lUry at the "eremoni,,1 laying of the CO,'ner"tone \If the InLe,··
chu"oh Center on River.ide Drive in New York.

19U

"e;;::~~~e~~~~~A~~jgil!~in6~~g~n~~i..",.e~~;b~~!~h~r~h~~IYha"e
UH

M~~~:i.~·C~~~'~h i"inD~:~~~~: ~f~~'i~ii'~~Ed"cation at Central

1945

~{;~~~£:~~i~T~Y:fe~t~~~Oh~.!:~~c~:~~L ~£.J~irJ~:~~~~~r,;
lli:;:{i@i1}.~~§::}{;~~~i::J~i~~~:i{t:~d;~~~

19~G

E~~~s:~f,~{~.:~:,;rE~E~y~;~h::~:~~~;:~~e~t~~~eJ":~;.:r~~~:i~

K£~~~I~;\;:~~~\·t~::~~~~i~w~!:.~~~dtD~:~ri~~eba~i~ ~~

19~8
Bill An1cro"n·. )lep talk.-or lack of th~m-to the foothall

~;' t~~ r:ue~fc~~th~fle:nV~~r~~::,n~~T~h~n,;j:l\i!",,~.~r s~l~g~.e~~';,ht~~

i. fOllr yenr. old. They Hre Hving on n farm on Kent leland
jll"! "cr"""the nay Bridge .... GlennD. RndPhylli. Houck
Smith hllve u dllughter Li"u nenccca bom in Octoher. 1.051...

1~49
Mr. "",I Mr•. Jomes Guy F"rmw"lt announce the birth of n

.on. J ..mcs GUY •. Jr. on October 17. 1!~58. He join. two ni.ter ••
Ib,·cn. 5 Qn..1 Kim. 3. 1950

Dr. lind Mrs. [)ftnicl We]li"er (MarY Ada Twig",. '49) announce
the birth of a daughter in Octoher .... Ada Lee H"rdester is
engalled to Willi"m C, Bicknell of Middlebury. Vermont .•..

~::~~:~~~,~l~~~z~:a~~~!~~~~~j~i:~~!~rclJ~i(ts~~~;~i:.!r~;!
pita!. Hi. sun. Stephen. Jr. was born in AI>ril. 1957 Hnd "
d"ughter WHS born in September. 1~58.

1951T. Fr.d~ri.k Keef.~ ha. been appointed ...."i"tant profeo80r of

~;e~I~~7at. S~aj;n~n~r::~!~~n~f!:::'ie~or~til~~:~hR~~~~~"ni~:
'(;8 on Au!!"u.t 2. 1958. They HCe li~ing in Linthicum HeightB..

1~52
D~nald 111.Smith married .loyce Hoffman in Getty"burg on

.June 28.1908. Erni. Groen. '58 "ad Da~. Huddle. '52 were ush·
er •. Dan is law clerk to the jutiK"" of Montgomery County.

M_r. lind Mr•• Robert Band (Dorothy KrUIlC.'5~) >Ire living in
C'ncinnati ";ghtnrO\lnd thec<H'ne,' from ShirlcyJeffr.y. Strnnjl:".

;~4·lia~'~"~Ua;~.\~:l\~s~~v::'~i:.bC~~h~~i.r:~~e:~:~et::i~io~h~/\~!~~
Jnnua,·y S. 1968.... Mr. Rnd Mr". William II. Mnrk •. (Sally
Griffin) announce the bi,·th of Cl\rolyn in Octoncr.

19~3

~~~~~~~~[~?f~l~~:~~~;:c~~~?;~";:fi~§:;:~j\~l.l
;~~'1.~,~f~·.o~t'j~~~\'Le~o'n ';:,a:~~~~4~~f~~8~dl~i~::::nbo~~ng~nfh:

i~iiiii
Claypoo:e in Aug-uot.

1959

mf.~:~Y~:~;~E~~i~:}i:e~~~~;~~;~~~£~:f;~·Cik~~i
Mi•• Mary Ellen W",..ner.

1960
Nan.cy Lou DrownHnd Cleveland W. Bateman are enl!"uJ;"ea.'...

Frnn~'. F:. WRI.h mnrried Clam Louise Hendrix. A.ha
.lone Todd is mfil'r;ed to D""id D. Raw.

12
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4 and 9 classes honored

SPRINGTIME
A time for dreaming, for memories, for REUNIONS. A good time to take a trip

back to the Hill. . renew old friendships and make new ones, see the improvements and
changes, visit the new buildings. You can take a look at Baker Memorial Chapel, the men's
dorm and the student union. Bring golf clubs and see seventh green again. We've new ten-
nis courts, too, down near Hoffa Field.

Mark the date---May 30, 1959

ALUMNI REUNIONS ...

There's plenty of activity scheduled for the whole weekend. Friday night the
College Players will present the Commencement Play in Alumni Hall. All day Saturday,
Alumni Day, there will be meetings and luncheons climaxed by the banquet that night.
There is plenty of room for those who want to stay overnight, you can even take your meals
in the college dining room. If you really wan t to make a weekend of it there is Baccalaul'e~
ate and a choir concert on Sunday and on Monday morning, Commencement.

Remember - ALUMNI DAY, SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1959
Plan now to be here.

Reservation for-ms will he mailed in April.

Volume XL February, 1959 No.2

. W~stern Maryland College Bulletin, Westminster, Maryland, published
eight times a year, once in the months of December, March, April, June,
August and October, ana twice in February, by the College.

Entered as second class matter, May 19, 1921, at the Postoffice at
Wesbminater, Md., under the ac~ of August 24, 1912. Accepted for mailing
~~l~~ecJaI rate of postage provided for in section 1103, act of October 3,

Editor, Nancy Lee Winkelman '51



Admissions Work Changes
There was once u time when II

prospective college student could
make application on June 1 and be
the first person to sign up for the
coming ter-m. Just ten years ago a
student could still wait until atter
January to think about making
applications. But, times have
changed.

Colleges now receive applications
from juniors! In fact, the whole
trend is toward applying early in
the fall of the year before enter-
ing II school. This tendency has
been growing but in the past two
years western Mar-yland's Regis-
trars have had dramatic pr-oof of
the change. On December 9, 1956
the Admissions committee had con-
sidered 60 applications since the
opening of school. Lust December
15 the number was 151. This year
011 December 15 the committee had
considered 282 applications,

The number of total
tions has increased also

figures are less reliable because as
soon as a class is filled the Regis-
trars discourage fur-ther applica-
tions, Therefore, ther-e could have
been more than 955 applications
last year, There were 804 consid-
ered in '57-'58 and 710 in '56-'57,

A much more conclusive figure
to show the recent trend is in the
number of paid students, On June
10 for the year '54-'55 there wer-e
57 women who had paid the reg-ia,
n-ation fee, Last year by Decem-
ber 15 there wer-e 23 and the total
em'ollment £'01' women was closed

I. This year on December
15, women had paid and it is
estimated that enrollment for
women will be filled well before
Apdl1.

The general r-ule is that three
applications must be studied for
each student who eventually shows
up for Fj-esbman Orientation
Week, Up to December 15 in the

(Continued on Page 10)



Sir;ma.i Keep
eLub. Ilcii£le

One of the more active alumni
anywhere is the Sigma

Tau Alumnae Club or Bal-
timore.

The group meets each month in
the home of a member and has a

OJ' demonstration. Al
time the senior mem-

bers of the club on the Hill are
entertained in Baltimore and in
the spring there is a banquet in
hor-n- o-f Sigmas.

An annual event the presenta-
tion of the Ideal Sigma award.
The members vote to select the
outstanding senior in the club.
This year Joanne Filbey, a Trum-
peter from Baltimore, won the
award.

Officers of the club are: Presi-
dent-westea Pearson Edwards, ex
'55; Vice preaident-Lynnda Skin-
ner, '56; Sect-etary-Cot-inne Scho-
field LesCallette, '52; 'treasurer-
Christine Mienl Kaisler, '51: and
Cor-responding Secretary - Jan e t
CroSS Berends, '54.

GEORGE A. i\'1EYLS, JR.

Sorority Clubs
Plan Dance

The Alumnae Sorority Clubs of
Baltimore will hold their annual
dance on Saturday, February 28
at the Edmondson Village Hall.

F'P1' a number of years the

National Group ~ll:~:' jo~:~~h to~!th:l~e;orret~~~a~~~

Elects Hildebran .~;7~Sua:.c:pi:~:~~!el"f:l~n~~·e ~)~c:secl~~
01'. B, Hildebran, pro- the pr-eparations.

Iessor of languages, has This year the dance, which will
been elected to the Executive co.»-" be rrom n to 1 :00, will cost $3.00
mittee of the National Federation per couple. Music will be by "The
of Language Teachers As- Men of Note". Those interested in

The election was held at the an-
nual meeting of the Middle States
Association of Modern Language
Teachers held in Atlantic City in
November. The term of office. is
fol' four years.

This full DI.·. Hildebran was:3;i?-.

~:~~!~(!~J~~~o~:'I'~:.n~h~~fae:'i·.
Pullen, r-, to a special comrriitt~e..,.
studying language instruction in
the state in connection with the
National Education Act, She is
also Maryland representative on
the national committee of the
American Assoctatton of Teachers
of French.

Dr. Hildebran has been presi-
dent of the Middle States Associa-

reservations should call weslea
Edwards at RI 7-7856 or Lynnda
Skinner at VA 3-3928. Any profit
rrom the dance goes to the An-
nual Alumni Fund.

tton of the Modern Language
Teachers Associations and has
served five years as secretary and
treasurer. She is vice president
of the Ma'r~'land Chapter of the
Ameridan Association of Teachers
of French,

The modern language professor
has been on the Western Maryland
faculty since 1940. She is a gradu-
ate of Ober-lin Oollege.,yt\d received
he)' Master and Pl1D degrees from
the [Iniveralty of Chicago,

Me'fLi Ilr;a.in,
dlea.(h :hU£le

This year the western Mary-
lund Annual Alumni Fund will be-
g-in on March 23 and end on June
30, George A. Meyl:;, Jr. will again
be chnit-man of the drive.

This is the second yea)' the fund
will operate under its new name--
A lurrmi Fund instead 'Of the for-
mer Living Endowment Fund. It

is Mr. Meyls' third year as chair-
man of the drive. Prior to that he
was his class chairman for several
years. Under MI', Meyls' ehair-
manship the fund has been tripled.
There will be a few changes in

the drive this year all designed to
make it more effective. Alumni
are asked to give some attention to
the information which will be com-
ing to them in the near future, The
annual report of the Fund dr-ive

will be published in the August
Bulletin.

Miss Nannie C. Lease, one of
the college's older alumni and its
oldest former member, died
at the Asbur-y Home in
Gaithersburg on November 30,
1958. Sl1e was 84.

A number of her friends decided
to contribute books to the Western
Maryland
era. A fund which was
collected fOI" the purpose will be
used to purchase books fOI" the
Dramatic Art Department. Miss
Lease was a former professor of
dramatics.

The daughter of the late Wil-
liam and Anna Lease, she was born
in 1874 in Frederick. She was
graduated from Western Maryland
in 18951'bnd then studied at,:Emer-
son College in Boston, After br-ief

of teaching in North Caro-
and Michigan, Miss Lease re-

turned to Western
1900. She taught and
dramatics, heading that depart-
ment fer many year's. Miss Lease
rettred tn tusu.



Rebert Book
Published

Merle Charles Rebert, class of
1941, has recently had published
a book of verse called Shadow
Prints.

Published by Dorrance and Com-
pany of Philadelphia, Slwdow
Print» is a collection of Rebert's
own poems, many of which have
appeared in magazines and jour-
nals. The book is in three parte:
the first-The Shape of the Leaf
is a "look into the dark and bright
experiences of man's daily living"
according- to the publisher's re-
lease. The middle section, Images,
will be of most interest to West-
er-n Marylanders. It is a reflection
of rural life along the Carroll
County-York' County border where
the author lived as a boy. The
Willing Heart, last section, is 1\

collection of Iyrk love poems.
Rebert was known as a poet even

in college. The Aloha lists him as
an "amateur poet" and a lover of
music and dj-ama. In fact the edi-
tor called him "a walking book of
Musical Knowledge". In his fresh-
man year Rebert acquired the
nickname "Fritz" which may be
more familiar to his classmates,

After leaving western Maryland
the author taught English at the
Margaret Brent School in Mary-

INVOCATION
(from Shadow Print~

by Merle Rebert, '41)
Spare me the field
Where Fate spies on the grain,
And Circumstance, his wife, feeds

,II
The beasts upon its yield.

Set me hill-high,
Where winds weave tapestries,
Above the of frantic grass,
Beneath national sky,

Carve me a frosted peak
Above the tilting hills,
There grant me time to weld u

world,
To hear the ages speak.

Hide me Irom thorns of talk
Which dwindle mighty men
To tumbleweeds of idle In-ash
Along the public walk.

Give me no wail
Like Saxons fed on chance,
Or Persian cat couched in the cold
Complaining to its tail.

Release me, set me n-ee
Among the cinder crags,
To splash in Jrngmcnts of the sky,
Tn life's proud, compound sea.

land, worked as u copy writer with
the Mid-South rudlo network, and
served as a program director and
announcer for two of its stations
throughout Mississippi, Alabama
and Arkausas. Later he worked as
a fiscal analyst for the Labor- De-
partment in Harrisburg', Pennsyl-
vania. For the past twelve years
Rebert has been associated with
the Atlantic Refining Company of
Philadelphia as a researcb rmalyst
and lives in suburban Philadelphia,
He is originally from Hanover,
Pennsylvania,

Rebert says he has already re-
ceived letters about his book from
former Western Mal'ylanders, In
addition he prizes this comment
from Vladimir Sokoloff of the Cur-
tis Institute of 'Music in Philadel-
phia-"Slwclolj) Printe is a tender
and beautiful book of poetry", The
author is now at work on a roman-
tic, fictional novel concerned with
a professor's daughter. He
hopes finish the final rewrite
by mid-summer,

New Students
Get Information

Students who ar-r-ive on
for Orientation Week in the
already have a pretty idea of
what Western is like,
A series of publications designed
for themtla sent to students from
the first moment they show an
interest in the school.

When the Registrars receive a
letter asking for inf'ornurtion they
send a three fold flyer that g-ivee
an abbreviated picture of the
school. 'They accompany the flyel
with an invitution to write tor a

and to come visit the
and talk with the Admis-

sions Counselor, When visiting the
school, students receive a tour or
the campus and the Viewbook,

The Viewbock is also used by
the Admissions Counselor, H. Ken-
neth Shook, '52, when he Lulks to
high school groups, At college
night programs and in individual
conferences ill counselors' offices
the books [He used, This booklet
contains informal and forme l pic-
tures of buildings, students and
faculty. Earlier this year most of
the schools from which West-
ern receives students
were sent a copy of the Aloha"

senior yearbook, to be placed in the
school libr'ar'y. When spring comes
the incoming class is sent a little
folder designed f'or freshmen, It

tells what to bring, what to expect
the first day and how to get here,

Each of the publications is part
of a coordinated to familiarize

with theprospective
school. They are written and illus-
trated so that u high school stu-
dent can obtain a fairly accurate
ide" of the type of school which is
located here on the Hill.

Alumni who have children inter-
ested in coming to Western Mary-
land 01' know of students who are
interested are invited to request
any of these puhlicuttons, except
the Aloha ..



Group Of Faculty Unknown To Many Alum

An important segment 'Of the
Western Maryland faculty which
arr-ived on campus fr-om about 1946
to 1956 may be largely unknown
to whole groups of alumni.

Perhaps they weren't on the
Hill along with you but their
names are familiar through con-
stant mention in Bulletin pages.

The members of this group are
often still known as "new faculty"
-on a Hill where tradition reigns
aup reme-c-but their interest in the
school is considerable and has lit-
tle relationship to the years spent
here. Nineteen new professors
have arrived in the ten year period
mentioned. They represent almost
all departments on the Hill.

Representative of activity of the
group arc eight-one from each
segment of years. These eight
serve on committees such as Ath-
letic and Admissions and Stand-
ards, advise freshmen or seniors,
work on curriculum changes 0\'
help with student government
work. As the Western Maryland
faculty has grown in the past
years these professors have been
encouraged to become a part not
only of the campus c-ommunity but
also of the town.

Many of them m-e active in
church work, a number serve as
instructors in the various reserve
units, some work directly with
community fraternal and civic
organizations. The gl'eater pro-
portion have developed roots in
Carroll County and will in future

years be the people who are fea-
tm'ed in 20 and 25 year articles.

The eight representative faculty
members from this group are: Dr.

Reuben S. Holthaus (came in
'46); Dr. Joseph W. Hendren
('47); Dr. Harwell P. Sturdivant
('48); Dr. Charles E. Crain ('49);
Dr. Jean Kerschner (,52); Dr.
Ralph B. Price ('54); Mr. Eugene
M. Nuss ('55) and Dr. L. Earl
Griswold ('56).

Dr. Holthaus, professor of phi.
losophy, is a fi-aternity advisor
and a member of the Athletic
Council. He is a frequent chapel
speaker and can often be found in
the G!'ille chatting with students.
He also is the advisor of the phi-
losophy society.

Associate professor of English,
Dr. Hendren is noted for his inter-
est in ballads and has made poetry
come alive for numerous students
since his at-rival here. Dr. Rend-
ren is a member of the Admissions
and Standar-ds Committee.

Dr. Sturdivant, head of the bi-
ology department, is also chair-
man of the Admissions and Stand-
ards Committee. In addition he is
advisor to the biological fraternity.
Another- member of the biology de-
partment, Dr. Kerschner, is a tor-
mer member of the Administrative
Advisory Council and is now a
member of the Student Life Com-
mittee. She is also the advisor- to
the freshman class.

The Student Christian Associa-
tion is advised by Dr. Crain, as-



mi

sociate professor of religion and
Oil-ector of Religious Activities.
Dr. Crain is also a frequent chapel
speaker. Dr. Price is interested in
the curriculum and is at present
on the committee looking into sug-
gested changes for Western Mary-
land. The professor of economics
also was active in the first annual
Leadership Conference.
Mr. Nusa, assistant professor of

education, is well known to all i-e-

cent education students. He is one
of the faculty members of the Ju-
diciary Board and has been very
active in its sessions. Dr. Griswold,
assistant professor of sociology,
takes part in the Methodist Stu-
dent Movement. He is also advisor
to the senior class.

These arc just a cross section of
the faculty members who have
proved such an addition to the
campus in the past yeat-s. Others
who came during the tell year
period include: Dean of Women
Helen G. Howery; Libr-ar-ian Eliza_
beth Simkins; Assistant Professor
of Physics Mahlon F. Peck; Pro-
Iessor- of Psychology Olive R. Rus-
sell; Associate Professor of Music
Arleen Heggemeier; Dean of Men
William M. David; Associate Pro-
fessor of Music Gerald E. Cole;
Associate Professor of English
Richard B. Hovey; Associate PrQ-
resso- of Chemistry Karl L. Lock-
wood; Assistant Professor of Eco-
nomics A. John Giunta; Assistant
Professor of Physical Education
Richard A. Clower.

DR. REUBEN HOLTHAUS

DR . .JEAN KERSCHNER

DU. RALPH PRICE

DR. CHARLES CHAIN



PROF. EUGENE NUSS

New Form
InSGA

One of the most important re-
cent additions to student govern-
ment 011 campus has been the J u-
diciar-y Board.

While still young the B-oard has
aheady proven it has great ma-
turity of thought and action. The
Board was formed as 11 step to-
ward greater student responsibili-
ty for self-government. It has
three immediate purposes: 1. to
deal with cases which the Men's
01· Women's Councils are not
equipped to handle; 2. to decide
on academic matters, particularly
in eererence to cheating; 3. to act
on matters referred to the Board
by the two councils.

The Board includes: two faculty
members appointed by President
Ensor, the deans of Men and
Women and four students-two
seniors and two juniors. One of
the student members must be 11

member of the Student Govern-
ment Cabinet. The other-s are se-
lected by the Student Government
Association.

Since its origination the council
has handled a variety of cases. The
faculty members have expressed

COYNER
PROMOTED

M/Sgt. Crawford G. Coyner of
the ROTC detachment has been
promoted to the special grade of
E-8. He is among the first to be
promoted to this rating.

The new grade is designed to
give greater responaihifity to men
of the M/Sgt. rank. It is a recog-
nition by the Army that some men
who reach the former top enlisted
grade can handle more responsi-
bility. Sgt. Coyner was one of a
few men selected from many who
were recommended in the First
Corps area.
In a special parade arranged by

Cadet Commander James I. Lewis
the battalion honored the instruc-
tor as he received his new grade
from Lt. Col. Dayton E. Bennett,
PMS&T.

Sgt. Ooyner, ill the Army tor 17
years, has been Master Sergeant
since 1949. He has been assistant
instructor at Western Maryland
since September 1956 and in 1957
began coaching the rifle team. The
sergeant is considered an outstand-
ing map reading and weapons in-
structor and under his direction
the rifle team has made a winning
record.

M/Sgt. Coyner served with the
82nd Airborn Division in Europe
during World War II and in Korea
with the Second Infantry Division.
He is married and has two chil-
dren. Sgt. Coyner holds a Bachelor
of Science in Militar-y Science from
the University of Maryland and

Basketball Team
Still Rebuilding

Coach Dick Clower, '50, is still
rebuilding the Green Terror bas-
ketball team

The major problem this year is
in depth with only 14 men ~ut.

Only 'One of these, Bill Bruce, IS a
lett~rman. Bill is also the one
player with some real height. at
6' 6". The Terrors are suft·e)"lng
from the loss of sure shooting Tony

~~~~b~;l~~i~n:heo~a~~~ ;nP~:~o;~I~
ing. Also gone is former Mason-
Dixon all-star Sloan Stewart.

Returning from las~ ~~~:~:

~~~a~o~'·;:~~~~m:~.~s j:~:~r J~hn
Long. From the junior Val·Sl~'
Clower has Dave Sullivan, O;,:Zle
Stewar-t, am Moore, John HoUer
and Mike Bird.

Newcomers this year are fresh-
men Jack Baile, Skip Brown, Bar-
ry Jackson Tom Watson and Dave
Martin. Although faced with ma~Y
problems the team still hopes W

~:~i:v~:st th~:al"~:a~ec~:~ ~~:~:::
speed and is working' on better
shooting.

Tennis Schedule
APRIL

M (l Towson
"., 8 Mt. St. Mar-ys
f 10 Catholic U.

has done graduate work in carte. 7 14 Loyola
graphy at the University of Wuah, ,: 17 Delaware

t1 20 Loyola
-r" 2l Wushlngton C.
-( 23 American U.

considerable satisfaction with the 25 JHU
maturity of thought shown by the t'1 27 Dickinson
students who have, at times, r-/29 F and M
recommended decisions that were

A 3:00 p.m.
A 2:30 p.m
A 2:00 p.m.
A 3:00 p.m.
H 2:30 p.m.
B 3:00 p.m.

t ;~~~.~.Jh)(
A 2:00 p.m.'--
A 3:30 p.m.
H 3:00 p.m.

ington.

more harsh than those considered MA Y
by the professors. ~ 2 Catholic U. H 3:00 p.lll.

Members of the Board this year M 4 Lebanon Valley A 3:00 p.m.
include: Dean Helen G. Howery, vr 6 JHU H 3:00 p.m.
Dean William M. David, Mr. Eu-" 7 Mt. St. Marys H 3:00 p.m.
gene M. Nuss, Dr. R. D. Summer-s, A 11 Towson H 3:00 p.m.
Beatrice Gill, Manfred Joeres, 14 MASCAC Tournaments
Beverly Bosworth and James Wor- 15 Tournaments
den. 16 Tournaments



Track Schedule

T~RRORS AT EASE-M,,~b .. " or lite Geeen Tee,," baoketbnll leam. Front roW left I" ri~hl: Gory In''~~on, Tom ~nt.on. Dn~ VIlUl1hn.
Jnhn UUII"" Mike Bird. Sk,p R,own. Jack R";1,, , back row: Roh 1I0rrio. John Long, O. Stewart, Dnve SulHvRn. BIll Rruu. B,ll Mllore.
Jim Bmwn. DRve Mn<tin. Coach Oick Clower.

APRIL
4 Mt. St. Marys
14 Loyola
18 Johns Hopkins
23 Dickinson

MAY

H 3:00 p.m.
A 3:00 p.m.
H 2:30 p.m.
A 3:00 p.m.

5 Washington C. H 3:00 p.m.
!J Catholic U. A
15 M-D Meet J.H.U.

16 M-D Meet J.H.U.

COACH DICK PUGH

Bcae6.a.Li <Jeam piand.
gpUntj Vacdio.n <JOM

Western Mm-yland's baseball
team is tentatively planning a
spr-ing vacation tour in the South
according to coach Dick Pugh.

As the Bulletin is written Pugh
doesn't have a complete or definite
schedule but team member's are
hoping that come March 22 they'll
be headed South, Pugh says any
games set up will not be included
in the regular playing schedule,

The b a s e b a II Terrors had
weather problcms last year which
led to the suggestion for a tout-
this sprlng. Pugh says the team
was able to get outside only two
days pj-ior to the first game last
year' and as 11 result got "clobber-
ed", Without. seeing the plavees
in action in practice it takes foul'
or five games before a coach can
find out about his personnel, he
added, On the trip he hopes to de-
feat these two problems,

In the South Pugh and the team
hope for relatively good weather.
They would like to get in a prac-
tice session in the morning and
have 11 game in the afternoon. That
way they could get in about 10

sessions 1l11d8 or fl practice games
which would jell the team,

Pugh plans to take about 15
players en the trip. They will play
college and service teams, Seven
of those hoping to truvel are re-
turning lettel'men from last yea!'.

Schcols rentntively scheduled for
the bascbell tour include:

Belmont Abbey College, Belmont,
North Carolina

Western Carcline College, Cullo-
whee, North Carolinn

Erskine College, Due West, South
Carolina

Mar-ietta Ail' Force Base, Marietta,
Geor-gia

Oglethorpe University, Atlanta,
Cem-giu

Charle£ton Air Force Base,
Charleston, South Carolina



Admissions Work
(Continued from Page 3)

previous two years the Admissions
Committee met 'Only three or four
times. This year they had had
eight meetings by December 15.

The trend is the result of too
many students fer too few spaces
in colleges. Each year the number
of students trying to enter colleges
and universities increases and
schools have not grown fast enough
to keep up with the surge. Stu-
dents, afraid of not getting into
any freshman class, often make
as many as ten applications. This
creates a considerable problem in
high school guidance offices. It
is also a handicap to college regis-
trars trying to get an idea of the
size of the incoming freshman
class.

Registrars and Admissions Com-
mittees have no way 'Of knowing
if their school is the first 01' tenth
choice of an applicant. Many at-
tempts have been made to meet the
problem. western Maryland uses
the continual acceptance plan.
This, in addition to aiding the
school, allows 11 frantic high
school eenioi- to know just where
he stands. Early acceptance based
'On continuing good grades allows
the student to enjoy his high school
experience and get more from it
without having to WOITycontinual-
ly about his futur·e in the fall.

What happens to an application
after it is received from the stu-
dent's high schcolf-c-any number
of things. Ffrat Western Mary-
land acknowledges receipt of the
record to the high school. The ap-
plicant is sent a card giving the
date of the next Admissions Com-
mittee meeting so that the student
can know when to expect some
word. A folder on each applicant
is made as well as certain other
record cards. Folders containing
all assembled data on the students
are presented to Admissions Com-
mittee members. These members
must read each folder before the
general meeting. They make nota-
tions on a personal list, which does
not continue in the folder, before

the folder on to the next
At the meeting each ap-

plication is discussed and some ue-

ROMANTIC INTRRF.ST-R"hecl Milli and Doloc." Viola play Oc.ino and Olivia in th~
Players Inc. !,coduction of "Twelfth Ni*"ht".

<JUteLphNir;ht
PLanned Elf
au ql1.(J.up

The third and final pt-ogt-am in
the annual concert series will be
the Players Incorporated produc-
tion "Of Twr>/j"Ih. NI~ght on Friday,
April 4 at 8:15 in Alumni Hall.

Currently
anruversarv season, tour-ing
company of Players Incorporated
has become the longest-running
national classical reper-trn-y thea-
tre in the United States. The

tion taken.
The student receives a letter

telling of the committee action.
Accepted students also receive a
contract, a card and a form. The
student is given a month to submit
his contract and registration fees.
This continuing process of review,
ing and accepting is designed to
help both the student and the col-
lege.

10

its Hlth

members of the compallY are
graduates of the famous Speech
and Drama Department of Tl:e
Catholic University 'Of America In

D. C., noted fOI· the
hits which have

ortginated in University Thea-
tre. The C. U. Drama Depal·tment
is under the direction of the Rever-
end Gilbert V. Hartke, O.P.

western Mal·yland has
met C.U. teams in

athletics performance will
mar-k the first time the dl·amatic
group has appeared in Alumni
Hall. The young company is on
the road from cady fall to early
spring. It is made 15 actors
and actors who also in set
and costume design. The Players
have made six trips abroad under
the auspices of the Department of
Defense to entertain troops. The
g-roup gives approximately 150
performances during the travel

During summer months members
of the gl'OUP operate two summer
theatres. One is located at Olney,
Maryland and the second on the
campus of St. Michael's College in
Winooski PU1'k, Vermont.



Heavy Schedule
Set For Spring

As usual spring on the Western
Maryland campus will be busy.
There won't be anything like the
dedication of Baker Memorial
Chapel and the Whiteford Organ
last May but there will be othel
acquisitions to admire and inspect
in addition to the traditional ac-
rtvttles.

Sometime this
dent union building be ready
for inspection. Workmen have
moved inside the building frust-
rating the crew of sidewalk super-
intendents who indulged their
hobby cf watching and comment-
ing. The roof went on just in time
to collect a good thick coating of
ice which was eyed longingly by
ice skating devotees. With that
operation completed workmen hap-
pily went indoors to work. Stu-
dents and faculty members are im-
patient to put into use the new
facilities and comforts of the
building.

Administrative p e rs o n n e l al-
ready have new qum-ter-s. Elder-
dice hall, minus a few walls here
and with a few new ones there
plus fr-esh paint and plaster, is now
the hub of administrative activity.
Changes will continue throughout
the spring and summer probably,

the stu-

until the building is an iutegtal
part of the Hill.

Spring sports schedules will be
in operation soon. All are listed
on pages 8 and 9.

On March 13 Miss Esther Smith
and the College Players will pre-
sent the Junior PI'lYs. These are
generally three one-act plays pre-
sented by junior members of the
Dramatic A rts classes. Another
dramatic event will be the Ptavers,
Inc. presentation of Twelfth Night
on April 4. The Shakespearean
play will be the third on the an-
nual concert and lecture series.

Prom dramatic jn-esentat.ions the
school will turn to familiar tradi-
tional events. On April 13 mem-
bel's of the senior class will be
formally invested with caps and
gowns. From that day until
g-raduation they will wear the out-
fits at each chapel set-vice. Investi-
ture is now held in Baker Me-
morial Chapel. The old tradition
'Of having a surprise speaker from
the laculty still stands. The love-
liest of the spring events is of
course May Day which this year
comes on May 2. The Queen and
members of her court are crowned
at an afternoon ceremony followed
in the evening by a formal ball.

MILITARY BALL

The annual Military
Ball sponsored by the
ROTC Department of the
college will be held Fri-
day, March 20 at 8 :30 in
Gill Gym. As a climax
of the dance a Military
Queen will be crowned
and her attendants pre-
sented. The ROTC unit
extends a special invite-
tion to graduates of the
department to attend the
affair, The dance is, of
course, open to all alum-
ni.

Preceding the afternoon events is
11 parade of floats through the
town streets.

The final events of the year will
begin on May 29 with the Com-
mencement Play. This is annual-
ly given on the Friday evening
opening the last weekend of school.
May 30 will be Alumni Day,
Baccalaureate will be on May 31
and on June 1 gr-aduat.ion will be
held. School will then slow down
for a few days to catch its breath
for the summer season.
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Or. Edward C. "i~ler died in Noven\be,'

S.hRcffer Fi.herha" 'he<i

19U5
Charles E, Walhr ha. (Ii"~

19Q9

J<>hn S. Turn«, Jr. h". died

1913

M~:':~':~d~' I'"~~iet~:rp~~~d4~ny!!~~eheb~'~l2~~r'~n i~heH:'::~::~\~~t
bu"in""", lately". n\an"li"er of the l!ngemt"wlI ofTi"", H""ker
and Company. All thee 01 his child"en nLt~nded W""tern
Ma,'yland-Henry C. Jr .. '41; Ednn S. Waiter •• '.\2: Audrey
D. M<>"r', e~ '45

1916
I':Ii~abeth "enneti Buettner die~ March zn, 1957

1921
Dr. I':dward Enrle Franklin, (Ol'me, ".luolltion ",of""60r at

The John. Hopkin!! Un;-,,,,..,ity oieo at hi. WaahinJl:ton home
No,'ernbe,' 23, 1958. Dr. Fl"lmkli" was at :rhe ,I(>hna Hopkina
until 1942 when he betame a .e"io,· .t"ti"tlt,,1 "n~ly.t (<II' the
Dofense D"pa,·tmcnt's de""l)' chiet "r stnfT (01' lugi"tios

1926
Louis P. High, formedy wi,th th" Had",.,1 county .ch""l 'YS-

t~m i. the e<lllolltional ""]lC"VISO" at the A,'my Che",ic~1 Center
nt E<l",ewoo'i. Mn,·yl."d, He i" directin)!" the prog".'" whe"e



officers and enlisted men advance their to"mal education while
in m;Jhary .e,·vice

1930
Dr. Charlu W. Willis. superintenrlent of .chool. in Harford

counly i. one of twenty •• hool administratot"ll cho.en to partido
p"u. ;n a seminar in compnritive education. Meeting. ot the
!>roup will he held this month and next ;n Fr.an.~. Belgium
"nrl the Netherl ..nd•. The .eminar is .pansored 'n pa,.t by the
State Department 1933

IIntold W. Kop". forme,' head coach ..t B";gh"m Young Uni·
v",."it1'. i. now football line ""aeh at Bo.ton UniversiW. KO)lp
has been n collcge co".h fOl" 18 yean! Hnd coached in Rhode
J~I"n(1 bdore going to Brii!"hnm Young

193"
Lt. Col. nnd Mrs. !'reoton W. Wyand (Fran.eo Glynn) are

back in the .tates after a year'. duty in Vietnam. The former
instructor in the Hanove,', Pennaylvnn;a public schools served
"" .en;or adviser to th .. \5th Light Divi.ion ot the Vietnam""e
Army. Hia new "".i,;cnment ia with a special weapon. project
at Snnd;" Ba.e in New Mexico

1938
Lt. CuI. Stephen E. Andrew., Jr. has graduated from the

th ..ee mon~h A•• ociate cou".e lit the Army Command and
Gene"al Staff College Ht Fort Leavenworth. Kansas. He haa
returned to Puerto Rico where he i. R""imentaJ Adviser with
th,,':.,.]95tn Rel,<imcntal comb::42T~am, Puerto Rico National

Born to Herman and Ruth MaeVe"n Hau,·"r " son. Herman
Alb-ert. Jr. on November 30th in Freduick. M"ryland.

ehnrl"" R. Stroh has been nppo;"teci manager or the West.
miMter C~am1>c" of Commerce ... Phylli. Heider Uam.ey
ma""ieri W,lIiam Mathi"s Shanklin. Jr. in Octob-er. 1958 .

G... rge L. Cur. physic. (""eher at Milford Mill Junior.Senior
High School in Baltimore County was ..""en,:ly featured in the
Sunday Sun for his do.it.youroelt pro!>r"'" In the high .cn~l
)lhy.ie.laoornto" .... Student. He encouraged to make the ..
own apparatus for experiment.

1950

of D~a~l~~:~, IN:!:j';:.~y Jr~D:;:::~e,~i'~h~~t~,:nlivi~;bf~
Ann Arbor

19.';4
Dr. Donald B. Lurie graduated ("001 the Uni,·e, ...i\y o( Mary·

land Dental Scbool in \957. in(~"nNl at Harlem Ho"pital. N. Y. C.

~~~~;y n~~ t'"i:'om~~tt~!.~i: ~f"iPe~~~;f:a~?~·. thOo~tu~y ;~,.~::J
to tne tormer Marian Sherman ot New York, a Goucher "",·adu·
ale. He will be con,mi.~ioned as an officer in the Air Fo,·~~

ship ... Bill Bloomer is wO"kin"" for the Baltimore Recreatio~
Department and has a new buby ... Dick Holbruner married
.I .. Ann Hicks ("57) (>n November 1~, 1958 ... Ericl1 H. Wil.

~~~d~"at:n~~~kdai01"~eaj~hnLs.eH:r.i:":~;"U~i:!;~iL)'riCh i. doing

Unda M. ~Iackert married Stanley ll. Jones and
kaininllr at the Ma"y Hitchcock Memorial Hospital
PUBof Da,.~n,outh College where hcr hu"band i. "

12
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THE COLLEGE
TEACHER: 1959

"If I were sitting here
and the whole outside world

were indifferent to what I
was doing, I would still want
to be doing just what I am."



I'VE ALWAYS FOUND IT SOl\1EWHAT HARD TO
SAY JUST WHY I CHOSE TO BE A PROFFSSOR.

There are many reasons, not all of them tangible
things which can be pulled out and explained. l still
hear people say, "Those who can, do; those who
can't, teach." But there are many teachers who can.
They are teachers because they have more than the
usual desire to communicate. They are excited enough
about something to want to tell others, have others
love it as ttiey love it, tell people the how of some.
thing, and the why.

I like to see students who will carry the intellectual
spark into the world beyond my time. And I like to
think that maybe I have something to do with this.

THERE IS A CERTAIN FREEDOM
IN THIS JOB, TOO.

A professor. doesn't punch a tim.e clock .. He is ;l!~~~~

~~e:.r~~~n;:~~;::jl::;~!~~~ ~~;v~~:: ::mething

very valuable-ti~e to think and consider. believe
I've always had thefreedom.to teach Wh~II'n what

to be true. I have ~ever been interfered WIth I. h
J wante~ to s.ay-elther in the small college or ~;e ~n~
la~ge umversny. I know there have been an~ never
frlogcments on academic freedom. But tbey ve
happened to me.



THE COLl.EGE
TEACHER: 1959

I LlKE YOUNG PEOPLE.
I REGARD MYSELF AS YOUNG.

I'm still eager about many of the things I was eager
about as a young man. Jt is gratifying to see bright
young men and women excited and enthusiastic about
scholarship. There are times when I feel that I'm only
an old worn boulder in the never-ending stream of
students. There are times when I want to flee, when I
look ahead to a quieter life of contemplation, of
reading things I've always wanted to read. Then a
brilliant and likeable human being comes along,
whom J feel I can help-and this makes it all the
more worthwhile. When I see a young teacher get a
start, 1 get a vicarious feeling of beginning again.



ANO THERE IS THIS
MAlTER OF "STATUS."

Terms like "egghead" tend to suggest that the in-
tellectual is something like a toadstool-almost phys-
ically different from everyone else. America is ob-
sessed with stereotypes. There is a whole spectrum of
personalities in education, all individuals. The notion
that the intellectual is somebody totally removed from
wha~ human beings are supposed to be is absurd.

11iE COLLEGE
TEACHER: 1959

PEOPLE ASK ME ABOUT THE
"ORA WRACKS" IN TEACHING.



TODAY MAN HAS LESS TIME
AtONE THAN ANY MAN BEFORE HIM.

But we are here for only a limited time, and I would
rather spend such time as I have thinking about the
meaning of the universe and the purpose of man, than
doing something else. I've spent hours in libraries
and on park benches, escaping long enough to do a
little thinking. I can be found occasionally sitting
out there with sparrows perching on me, almost.



"We may always be running just 10 keep
(rom [ailing behind. But the person who
is a teacher because he wallts 10 leach,
because he is deeply interested ill people
and scholarship, will pursue il 0;,' long as
he call." -loREN C. E[SELEY

LE CIRCUMSTANCE is a strange ~ne. In recent
years Americans have spent more money on the trappings of

higher education than ever before in history. More

parents than ever have set their sights on a college education

for their children. More buildings than ever

have been put up to accommodate the crowds. But in the

midst of this national preoccupation with higher

education, the indispensable element in education-the

teacher-somehow has been overlooked.

The results are unfortunate-not only for college teachers, but

for college teaching as well, and for all whose lives it touches.

If allowed to persist, present conditions could lead

to so serious a decline in the excellence of higher education

that we would require generations to recover from it.

Among educators, the problem is the subject
of current concern and debate and experiment. What is missing,

and urgently needed, is full public awareness of the
problem-and full public support of measures to deal with it.

HERE IS A TASK for the college alumnus and alumna. No one

knows the value of higher education better than

the educated. No one is better able to take action, and to

persuade others to take action, to preserve and increase its value.

Will they do it? The outlines of the problem, and some

guideposts to action, appear in the pages that folloW.



WILL WE RUN OUT OF
COLLEGE TEACHERS?

No; there will always be someone to fill classroom vacancies. But
quality is almost certain to drop unless something is done quickly

WHERE WILL THE TEACHERS COME FROM?
The number of students enrolled in America's

colleges and universities this year exceeds last
~ear's figure by more than a quarter million. In ten years
It should pass six million-nearly double tcday's en-
rollment.

The number of teachers also may have to double. Some
educators say that within a decade 495,000 may be needed
-emore than twice the present number.

Can we hope to meet the demand? If so, what is Likely
to happen to the quality of teaching in the process?

"Grear numbers of youngsters will flood into our col-
leges and universities whether we are prepared or net," a
report or the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching has pointed out. "These youngsters will be
taught-c.taught well or taught badly. And the demand for
teachers wilt somehow be at least partly met~if not with
Well-prepared teachers then with ill-prepared, if not with
superior teachers then with inferior ones."

MOST IMMeDIATE!is the problem of finding enough
qualified .te~chers to meet classes next fall. Col-
lege adnunistratcrs must scramble to do so.

'The st(ljfing problems are the worst in my 30years'
experience at hiring teaching staff," said one college presi-
~ent, replying to a survey by the U.S. Office of Educn-
uon's.Dlvision of Higher Education.

"The securing and retaining of well-trained, effective
teachers is the outstanding problem confronting all col-
leges today," said another.

One logical place to start reckoning with the teacher
shortage is on the present faculties of American colleges
and universities. The shortage is hardly alleviated by the
fact that substantial numbers of men and women find it
necessary to leave college teaching each year, for largely

financial reasons. So serious is this problcm-c-und so
rclevantisittothecollegealumnu5 nnd atumna-c-rhnt a
separate article in this report is devoted 10 it

The scarcity of funds has led most colleges and uni-
versities to seck at least short-range solutions to the
teacher shortage by other means.

Difficulty ill finding young new teachers to fill faculty
vacancies is turning the attention of more and more ad-
ministrators to the other end of the academic line, where
tried and able teachers lire about to retire. A few institu-
tionshavemodifiedtheupperagelimitsforfaculty.Others
are keeping selected faculty members on the payroll past
the usual retirement age. A number of institutions arc
filling their own vacancies with the cream of the men and
women retired elsewhere, and two organizations, the Asso-
ciation of American Colleges and the American Associa-
tion of University Professors, with the aid ofa grant from
the Ford Foundation, have set up a "Retired Professors
Registry" to facilitate the process.

Old restraints and handicaps for the woman teacher are
disappearing in the colleges. Indeed, there arc special
opportunities for her, as she earns her standing alongside
the man who teaches. But there 'is no room for com-
placency here. We can no longer take it for granted that
the woman teacher will be any more available than the
man, for she exercises the privilege of her sex to change
her mind about teaching as about other matters. Says
Dean Nancy Duke Lewis of Pembroke College: "The day
has passed when we could assume that every woman who
earned her Ph.D. would go into college teaching. She
needs something positive today to attract her to the col-
leges because of the welcome that awaits her talents in
business, industry, government, or the foundations. Her
freedom to choose comes at a time when undergraduate
women particularly need distinguished women scholars to



inspire them to do their best in the classroom and labo-
ratory-and certainly to encourage them to eJect college
teaching as a Career."

SOME HARD-PRESSED ADMINISTRATORS find themselves
:orcedtoaccelerate promotions and salary increases
III order to attract and hold faculty members. Many

are being forced to settle for less qualified teachers.
In an effort to attract and keep teachers, most colleges

are providing such necessitiesasimprovcd research Iacilj..
tics and secretarial help to relieve faculty members of
paperwork and administrativc burdens, thus giving faculty
members more time to concentrate on teaching and
research. .

In the process of revising their curricula mallycolleges
are eliminating courses that overlap one another or are
considered frivolous. Some are increasing the size of
lecture classes and eliminating classes they deem too small.

Finally, somewhat in desperation (but also with the
firm conviction that the technological age must, after all,
have something of value to offer even to the most basic
and fundamental exercises of education), experiments arc
being conducted with teaching by films and television.

At Penn State, where televised instruction isin its ninth
semester, TV has met with mixed reactions. Students
consider it a good technique for teaching courses with

large enrollments-and their performance in c~~~~~~::r;

~~~~~gp~e:;:~~~~O~~C~~i~ha:h~i~~a~~;:~~~~e reaction

of faculty members ha~ been less favorable. ~s~:~::e~
~~Ct:~~;s~~~s~~:;~:;~~;~~~l~ ~:~~~~: ~: :~r off acul ry
members teaching via TV has grown, also. b

Elsewhere, teachers are farffo~.unanimity on th~eS:ol~
ject of TV. "Must the TV technicians take over ~c [jnl-
lcge~?" _asked Professor Ernest E~f(1.estof ~em\~ntiOnal

~ee:tS~:e~~sl::n~\r~CI~~~es';~::J~a:~theL;:~s~:~~s~:mng con-

cePtofeduca.l/0n," Professor E~r!l~st said. TheClass:o~ot~l;

~~t~;;~~~~:'~r ti~:::~~~~~~:;:i~:; ~~~U:u~~l~QS~~~:nwhen
one's teacher is merely a shadow on a fluoresc~nl~c~:;d
The TV pioneers, however, believe the rncdn ,

properly, holds great promise for the future.

POR THBLONGRU~, the traditional source~ of tS~~~~
for college teaching fall fur short ofmect!llg d by
mane. The Ph.D., for example, lo~g rcg~~:~ver's

~any colleges and universities as the Ideal . n 9,000
hcense" for teachers is awarded to fewer tha f
persons per year. .Ev~n if, as is proba~1c, the nu~:e:e~t
students enrolled In Ph.D. programs flSCS over t



fewyears,itwill bea long time before they have traveled
the full route to the degree.

Meanwhile, the demand for Ph.D.'s grows, as industry,
consulting firms, and government compete for many of the
men and women who do obtain the degree. Thus, at the
very time that a great increase is occurring in the number
of undergraduates wbo must be taught. the supply of new
college teachers with the rank of Ph.D. is even shorter
than usual.

"During each of the past four years," reported the
National Education Association ill 1958, "the average
level of prcpa.rution of newly employed teachers has
fallen. Four years ago no less tban 31.4 per cent of the
new teachers held the earned doctor's degree. Last year
only 23.5 per cent were at this high level of preparation."

HERE ARE SOME of the causes of concern a.bout the
Ph.D., to which educators are directing their
attention:

II> The Pb.D. program,as it now exists in most graduate
schools, does not sufficiently emphasize the development
of teaching skills. As a result, many Ph.D.'s go into
teaching with lillie or no idea how to teach, and make
a mess of it when they try. Many who don't go into
teaching might have done so, bad a greater emphasis been
laid upon it when they were graduate students.

.. Tbe Ph.D. program is indefinite in its time require-
ments: they vary from school to school, from department
to department, from student to student, far more than
seems warranted. "Generally the Ph.D. takes at least
Four years to gct," says a committee of the Association
of Graduate Schools. "More often it takes six or seven,
and nOI infrequently ten to fifteen .... If we put our heads
to the matter, certainly we ought to be able to say to a
good student: 'With a leeway of not more than one year,
it will take you so and so 1011gto take the Ph.D.'''
.. "Uncertainty about the lime required," says the
Association's Committee on Policies in Graduate Educa-
tion, "leads in tum to another kind of uncertainty-
financial uncertainty. Doubt and confusion on this score
have a host of disastrous effects. Many superior men,
facing unknowns here, abandon thoughts about working
for a Ph.D. and realistically go offto law orthe like. ..

AHOUGH ROUGHLY HALF of the teachers in Amer-
ica's colleges and universities hold the Ph.D., more
than three quarters of the newcomers to college

and university teaching, these days, don't have one. In
the years ahead, it appears inevitable that the proportion
of Ph.O.'s to non-Ph.D.'s on America's faculties will
diminish

Next in line, after the doctorate, is the master's degree.



For centuries the master's was "the" degree, until. with
the growth of the Ph.D. in America, it began to be moved
imo a back seat. In Great Britain its prestige is still high.

But in America the M.A. has, in some graduate schools,
deteriorated. Where the M,A.'s standards have been kept
high, on the other hand, able students have been able to
prepare themselves, not only adequately bUI well, for
collegereaching.

Today the M.A. is one source of hope in the teacher
shortage. "If the M.A. were of universal dignity and
good standing," says the report of the Committee on
Policies in Graduate Education, .. this ancient degree
could bring us succor in the decade ahead ..

"The nub of the problem . is to get rid of 'good' and
'bad' M.A.'s and to set up generally a 'rehabilitated' de-
gree which will have such worth in its own Tight that
a man entering graduate school will consider the possi-
bility of working toward the M.A. as the first step to the
Ph.D. "
One problem would remain. "If you have a master's

degree you are still a mister and if you have a Ph.D., no
matter where it is from, you are a doctor," Dean G. Bruce
Dearing, of the University of Delaware, has said. "The
town looks at you differently. Business looks at you dif-
ferently. The dean may; it depends on how discriminating
heis."

The problem won't be solved, W. R. Denncs. former
dean of the graduate school ofthe University of California
at Berkeley, has said, "until universities have the courage

10 select men very largely on the quality of work they
have done and soft-pedal this matter of degrees."

A point for parents and prospective students to remem-
ber-and one of which alumni and alumnae might re-
mind them-is that counting the number of Ph.O.'s in a
college catalogue is not the only, or even necessarily the
best, way to judge the worth of an educational institution
orits fucuhy's abifuics. Tobaseone'sjudgmentsolelyon
such a count is quite a temptation, as William James noted
56 years ago in "The Ph.D. Octopus": "Tbc dazzlcd read-
er of the list. the parent or student, says to himself, 'This
must be a terribly distinguished crowd-their titles shine
like the stars in the firmament; Ph.D.'s, Sc.Dc's, and
Lin.Dr's bespang!e the page as if they were sprinkled over
it from a pepper caster: ..

The Ph.D_ will remain higher education's most honored
earned degree. It stands for a depth of scholarship and
productive research to which the master has not yet
addressed himself so intensively. But many educational
leaders expect the doctoral programs to give more ern-

phasis tn teaching. At the same time the master's degree
will be strengthened and given more prestige.

In the process the graduate schools will have taken a
long step toward solving the shortage of qualified college
teachers.

SOMEOF THE CHANGES being made by colleges and
universities to meet the teacher shortage constltute
reasonable and overdue reforms. Other changes are

admittedly desperate-and possibly dangerous-attempts
to meet today's needs. . I

The central problem IS to get more young pcoo e
interested in college teaching. Here, ~ollege alumni ~n~
alumnae have an opportunity to prOVide a badly nee c
service to higher ~ducation and to superior yot~ng people
themselves. The problem of teacher supply IS not one
with which the college administrator is able to cope alone.

President J. Seelye Bixler, of Colby College, reee~t1y
said' "Let us cultivate a teacher-centered point of view.
The~e is tragedy as well as truth in th.e old SaYingwt~~~~~~
Europe when you meetateacheryoutlpyourhat,
over here you lap your head. Our debt to our tcacher~ IS
very great, and fortunately we are beginning 10 reallze

that we must make some attempt to balance the account-
Money and prestige are among the first requirements ..

"Most important is independence. Too of len ~e Sit
back with the comfortable feeling that our teachers hav;

~~~~~ i~~C~~Oe~l;~:~r:s~~i~~e~: ~~;~~t ~~I~itn~h~oP:li~w
them independence of thought when a national eme.rgenc~
is in the offing? Are we ready to defend. th~m a~~I~~~:s

~;iet~~~:r~~;::~t~~sac:l~ro~~;~~~t~:~~: r~~:t eve~ our
national policy? Evidence abounds that for some of our
more vociferous compatriots this is too much. They sec no
reason why such privileges should be offered or why a

~~~~e~:~o::t~nn~I\:~::::l~ I:~~i~~~~~:::n~~:/~~~a:e ~:;~
and so hard to give up. Surely our educational :St~:ta~
not been completed until we have perslluded the
teacher should be a pioneer a leader,and atl!mesanon~
conformist with a recognized right to dissent. ~s H~:~r_

~1~:f~~db~~:~~eh:Sn~~~e~v;~~~~eoct~I:~~;~~I% ';~~; think

an~;l;~~~ei:~St:~~~\~~:;~~tWt~O pt;~~r:~~~~designed \0 im~

~~~V~~h~~~;~~e :~;e~e::~:e;~~:~:t~~lo~;I~O~I;g:ls~I~~u~:t

teaching is tolerable only to martyrs.



WHAT PRICE
DEDICATION?

Most teachers teach because they love their jobs. But low pay is
forcing many to leave the profession, just whenwe need them most

EVERYTIJFSDAYEVENING for the past three and II half
months, the principal activity of II 34-year.old
associate professor of chemistry at II first-rate mid-

v.:estern college has centered around Section 3 of the pre-
VIOUSSunday's New York Times. The Times, which .ar-
rives at his office in Tuesday afternoon's mail delivery,
CUstomarily devotes page after page of Section 3 to large
help-wanted ads, most of them directed at scientists and
engineers. The associate professor, a Ph.D., is job-
hunting.

"There's certainly no secret about it," he told II recent
visitor. "At least two others in the department arc look-
ingc too. We'd all give a lot to be able to stay in teach-
ing; that's what we're trained for, that's what we like.
But we simply can't swing it financially."

"I'm up against it this spring," says the chairman of
the physics department at an eastern college for women.
"Withln the past two weeks two of my people, one an
associate and one an assistant professor, turned in their
resignations, effective in June. Both are leaving the field
-c-one for a job in industry, the other for government
Work. I've got strings out, all over the country, but so
far I've found no suitable replacements. We've always
prided ourselves on having Ph.D.'s in these jobs, but it
looks as if that's one resolution we'll have to break in
[959-60."
"We're a long way from being able to compete with

industry when young people put teaching and industry on
the scales," says Vice Chancellor Vern O. Knudsen of
UCLA. "Salary is the real Tub, of course. Ph.D.'s in
physics here in Los Angeles are getting $8-12,000 in

industry without any experience, while about all we can
offer them is $5,500. Things arc not much better in the
chemistry department."

One young Ph.D. candidate sums it up thus: "We want
to teach and we want to do basic research, but industry
offers us twice the salary we can get as teachers. We talk
it over with our wives, but it's pretty hard to turn down
$10,000 to work for less than half that amount."

"That woman you saw leaving my office: she's one of
our most brilliant young teachers, and she was ready to
leave us," said a women'scoltege dean recently. "I per-
suaded her to postpone her decision for a couple of
months) until the results of the alumnae fund drive are in.
We're going to use that money entirely for raising sala-
ries, this year. Ifit goes over the top, we'H be able to hold
some of our best people, If it falls short ... I'm on the
phone every morning, talking to the fund chairman,
counting those dollars, and praying."

THE DIMENSIONS of the teacher-salary p.roblem ill th.'
United States and Canada are enormous. It has
reached a point of crisis in public insriunions und In

private institutions, in richly endowed institutionsaswclt
as in poorer ones. It exists even in Catholic colleges and
universities, where, as student populations grow, more
and more laymen must be found in order to supplement
the limited number of clerics available for teaching posts.

"In a generation," says Seymour E. Harris, the dis-
tinguished Harvard economist, "the college professor has
lost 50 per cent in economic status as compared to the
average American. His real income has' declined sub-



stantlally, while that of the average American has risen
by 70--80 per cent."

Figures assembled by the American Association of
University Professors show how seriously the college
teacher's economic standing has deteriorated. Since
1939, according to the AAUP's latest study (published in
1958), the purchasing power of lawyers rose 34 per cent,
that of dentists 54 per cent, and that of doctors 98 per
cent. But at the five state universities surveyed by the
AAUP, the purchasing power of teachers in all ranks rose
only 9 per cent. And at twenty-eight privately controlled
institutions, the purchasing power of teachers' salaries
dropped by 8.5 per Cent. While nearly everybody else in
the country was gaining ground spectacularly, teachers
were losing it

The AAUP's sample, it should be noted, is not repre-
sentative of all colleges and universities in the United
States and Canada. The institutions it contains are, as
the AAUP says, "among the better colleges and universi-
ties in the country in salary matters." For America as a
whole, the situation is even worse.

The National Education Association, which studied
the salaries paid in the 1957-58 academic year by more
than three quarters of the nation's degree-granting insti-
tutions and by nearly two thirds of the junior colleges,
found that half of all college and university teachers
earned less than S6,015 per year. College instructors
earned a median salary of only $4,562-nOl much better
than the median salary of teachers in public elementary
schools, whose economic plight is well known.

The implications of such statistics are plain.
"Higher salaries," says Robert Lekachman, professor

of economics at Barnard College, "would make teaching
a rcasonable altcmauve for the bright young lawyer, the
bright young doctor. Any ill-paid occupation becomes
somethingofa refugefortlleitJ-trained.lhelazy,and the
incompetent. Tf the scale of salaries isn't improved, the
quality of teaching won't improve; it wilt worsen. Unless
Americans are willing to pay more for higher education,
they will have to be satisfied with an inferior product."

Says President Margaret Clapp of Wellesley College,
whichisdevotingatJ of its fund'raisingefforts to accumu,
luting enough money (St5 million) 10 strengthen faculty
salaries: "Since the war, in an effort to keep alive the
profession, discussion in America of teachers' salaries has
necessarily centered on the minimums paid. But insofar
as money is a factor in decision. wherever minimums only
are stressed, the appeal is to the underprivileged and the
timid; able and ambitious youths ;ITenot likely to listen."

WHAT IS THE ANSWER? . . 10
It appears certain that if college teachlllg IS

attract and hold top.grad~ men and w~~~~ie~
drastic step must be taken: salaries must be
within five 10 ten years. al:
There ,is nothing extravagant about such a P~po~h;

indeed, 11 m;~y dangerously understate the I.leeI'is sal-

~~r~~l~li~U~~~:~~~~e s:~~o~~l~:;: ~~~~h~~Ut~l~:g~in his
former status in the American economy.

::f:~:r~ ~~l;;;sh~f e~~:;~r~ fil
g
9u3r;,s:~t:~I~~~:facUI~y

member earned only $85, in terms Of. 1930 doll~~5:~ f

t957 . By contrast, the average Amencan gal $ e ro-
t957 for every $tOO he earned in 1930. Even if th ~
fessor's salary is doubled in ten years, be will get on Ya

TEACHERS IN THE MARKETPLACE

$70 increase in buying power over 1930. By contrast, the
average American is expected to have $127 more buying
power at the end of the same period.

In this respect, Professor Harris notes, doubling faculty
salaries is a modest program. "But in another sense," he
says, "the proposed rise seems large indeed. None of~he
authorities ... has told us where the money is conung
from." It seems quite clear that a fundamental change in
public attitudes toward faculty salaries will be necessary
before significant progress can be made.

FtNDlNGTHE!MONEYis a problem with which each
college must wrestle today without cease.

For some, it is a matter of convincing taxpayers
and state legislators that appropriating money for faculty

salaries is even more important than appropriating
money for campus buildings. (Curiously, buildings are
usually easier to "sell" than pay raises, despite the seem-
ingly obvious fact that no one was ever educated by a pile
of bricks.)

For others, it has been a matter of fund-raising cam-
paigns (vwc are writing salary increases into our 1959-60
budget, even though we don't have any idea wherc the
money is coming from," says the president of a privately
supported college in the Mid-Atlantic region); of finding
additional salary money in budgets that are already
spread thin ("We're cutting back our library's book
budget again, to gain some funds in the salary accounts");
of tuition increases ("This is about the only private enter-
prise in the country which gladly subsidizes its customers;
maybe we're crazy"); of promoting research contracts
("We claim to be a privately supported university, but
what would we do without the AEc!"); and of bar-
gaining.

"The tendency to bargain, on the part of both the col-
legesandtheteaehers,isadeplorabledevelo~ment,"says
the dean of a university in the South. But It IS a grow-
ing practice. Asa result, inequities have developed: t~e
teacher in a field in which people are in short supply or In

industrial demand-c-or the teacher who is adept at
"campus politics"-is likely to fare belief than his col-
leagues who are less favorably situated.

"Before you check with the administration on the
actual appointment of a specific individual," says a
faculty man quoted in the recent and revealing book, The
Academic Marketplace, "you can be honest and say to
the man, 'WOUld you be interested in coming at this
amount?' and he says, 'No, but I would be interested at
this amount.''' One result of such bargaining has been
that newly hired faculty members of len make more
money than was paid to the people they replace-a happy
circumstance for the newcomers, but not likely to raise
tbe morale of others on the faculty.

"We have been compelled to set the beginning salary
of such personnel as physics professors at least $1,500
higher than salariesin such fields as history, art, physical
education, and English," wrote the dean of faculty in a
state coUege in the Rocky Mountain area, in response to a
recentgovernmentquestionnairedcalingwith salary prnc-
rices. "This began about 1954 and has worked until the
present year, when the differential perhaps may be in-
creased even more."

Bargaining is not new in Academe (Thorstein Veblen
referred to it in The Higher Learning, which he wrote in



1918), but never has it been as widespread or as much a
matter or desperation as today. In colleges and universi-
ties, whose members like to think of themselves as equally
dedicated to all fields of human knowledge, it may prove
to be a weakening factor of serious proportions.

Matty colleges and universities have managed to make
modest across-the-board increases, designed to restore
part of the faculty's lost purchasing power. In the 1957-
58 academic year, 1,197 institutions, 84.5 per cent of
those answering a U.S. Office of Education survey qucs-

tion on the point. gave salary increases of at least 5 per
cent to their faculties as awhole. Morethanhalfofthem
(248 public institutions and 329 privately supported insti,
tmions] said their action was due wholly or in part to the
teacher shortage.

Others have found fringe benefits to be a partial
answer. Providing low-cost nousing is a particularly suc-
cessful way of attracting and holding faculty members;
and since housing is a major item in a family budget, it
is as good as or better than a salary increase. Oglethorpe
University in Georgia, for example, a 200-student, pri-
vate, Liberal arts institution, long ago built houses on cam-
pus land (in one of the most desirable residential areas on
the outskirts of Atlanta), which it rents to faculty mem-
bers at about one-third the area's going rate. (The cost
of a three-bedroom faculty house: $50 per month.) "It's
our major selling point," says Oglethorpe's president,
Donald Agnew, "and we use it for all it's worth."

Dartmouth, in addition to attacking the salary problem
itself, has worked out a program of fringe benefits that
includes full payment of retirement premiums (16 per
cent of each faculty member's annual salary). group in-
surance coverage, paying the tuition of faculty children at
any college in the country. liberal mortgage loans, and
contributing to the improvement of local schools which
faculty members' children attend.

Taking care of trouble spots while attempting to whittle
down the salary problem as a whole, searching for new
funds while reapportioning existing ones, the colleges and
universities are dealing with their salary crises as best they
can, and sometimes ingeniously. But still the gap between
salary increases and the rising figures on the Bureau of
Labor Statistics' consumer price index persists.

How CAN THI! GAP BI! CLOSED?

First, stringent economies must be applied by
educational Institutions themselves. Any waste

that occurs, as well as most luxuries, is probably being
subsidized by low salaries. Some "waste" may be hidden

in educational theories so old that they are accepted
without question; if so. the theories must be re-examined

~~~h~f ~~l:~ldc:::~~li1~/~~~e:re~:~:s ~~~g o~;:~ :~~~~;.~
by administrators and faculty members alike; there IS
now reason ·to suspect that large classes can be. equally
effective in many courses-a suspicion which. If. found
correct, should be translated into action by those institu-
tions which are able to do so. Tuition may have to be
increased-a prospect at which many public-college, as
well as many private-college. educators sh.udder, but
which appears justified and fair if the increases can be
tied to a system of loans, scholarships, and .tuition re-

ba~:~::~~~~~st::t:i~e~1t~SstO~oh~:ef~~~ttSh~b~~~i~~ ~~{h
in the form of tuxes for increased salaries in state and
municipal. institutio.ns an~ in th~ form of direct girt~\':~
both public and private institutions- Anyone who g
money to 11 college or university for unrestricted. use or
earmarked for faculty salaries can be sure that he ISm~~-
ingone of the best possible investments in uic rreewcr' s

~~~~;~~~r:~~~!~~:~~:~~~~~:~~~~r~~~'~l;e~~l~s c:~:
lege or university subsidized a large part of his own .e~u-
cation (virtually nowhere does, or did, a student's nnuon
cover costs) .. If he is a corporation exec~tive or.dire:\~;~
he may consider it a legitimate cost of doing bUSiness,

~~P:~~c~fi:~l~~;!~~:~~ m~1nel~I~'l~:~:~~~;hi: ~;;~~~t~~~
upon it. If he is a parent, he may consider it a pr~mill~l
on a policy to insure high-quality education for hIS ch~ -
dren--quality which, without such aid, he can be certam

wi~l~ie~e;~~;a~~tween educators and the public is a thi~
necessity. The president of Barnard College, Millicent r
~~I;~~~i; ~~!:f:~:~~'~iiI7~~ki: z:o:/~~e~~~~ll~~~~~tt~e
future eith~r b~ leaving the teaching profcss~on o~o~~

:~v:~:~:~:lt~~I~it~I:~o/~a~~i~gca:~df~o::~~a~I~~~ct chil-
dren-ail these will beleft holding the bag." lt IShard to

~~l~~v~~~:~~:=;~~a~a~\~~~;~~~~~yp~~I~~:~1~lt\I~;

would have let faculty salaries faJl !nto a sad state. ~m~~~

~~~~t~n~;:~~i;~!~; l~~~t:c~~:i~~~~~1~~~~~;!1111~~t~~~ac~_

:~~~~~p ~:~~ l~:::~:r~~i~et~:~t~~r~~:;~;~~~l r~I~~~::~
repair again.



Some
Questions
for
Alumni
and
Alumnae

.. Is your Alma Matcr having difficulty finding qualified
new teachers to fill vacancies and expand its faculty to
meet climbing enrollments?

.. Has the economic status of faculty members of YOUT
college kept up with inflationary trends?

.. Are the physical facilities of your college, including
laboratories and libraries, good enough to attract and
hold qua1ified teachers?

.. Is your community one which respects the college
teacher? Is the social and educational environment of
your college's "home town" one in which a teacher would
like to raise his family?

Ii> Are the restrictions on time and freedom of teachers
atyourcollcgesuchastodiscouragcadventurousresearch,
careful preparation of ins true lion, and the expression or
honest conviction?

• To meet the teacher shortage, is your college forced
to resort to hiring practices that arc unfair to segments of
the faculty it already has?

• Are courses of proved merit being curtailed? Arc
classes becoming larger than subject mauer or safeguards
of teacher-student relationships would warrant?

• Are you, as an alumnus, and your college as an insti-
tution, doing everything possible to encourage talented
young people to pursue careers in college teaching'!

If you are dissatisfied with the answers to these questions,
your college may need help, Contact alumni officials at
your college to learn if your concem is justified, If it is,
register your interest in helping the college authorities
find solutions through appropriate programs of organized
alumni cooperation.
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A Letter From The 1959 Fund Chairman

Fellow Alumni:

Spring is just around the corner and if you look closely you will sec. cardinals and bluejuys together

with robins om! other birds flitting hom pillar to tree. The spl'ing flowers are poking their heads through the

ground, after having lain dormant throughout the winter, and these facts emphasize my opening sentence,

that spring is just around the corner, if an emphasis is needed.

With the advent of spr-ing it means OUI' annua l roll call of Alumni and friends to the Alumni 'Fund.

We fell short o£ our goal last year and I would like to attribute it to the Iuct that a recession was on and the

dollar-s wer-e just not available for this purpose, E'/CI'Y barometer points to business picking up in all lines

and r do hope each and everyone of you will feel the impetus of this business recoverv, to the extent that the

old exchequer will be bulging with sufficient dollars, that you can make this a banner yeur and we can go over

the top.

We have made gr-eat str-ides in our physical plant at Western Maryland and in a very short time Old

Main and the remaining parts of Wal',l Hall will be leveled oR' and graded and they will only be a memory, More

than a physical plant is essential for a strong, independent, Liberal Arts College, We must have a strong faculty

and to maintain a faculty comparable to OUI' physical plant we must necessarily pay the salaries to keep our

fine faculty and add to it, as it becomes necessary. OUI' high standards mu at be maintained, but the cost is

great, and for Western Mar-yland College to maintain its forward position in this fast moving world, we need

your financial help.

Should I appeal to your sentimental side and ask you to close your eyes and think of those wonderful

years spent on the Hill! And, would you not like others to have the opportunity oJ this wonderful ex periencev

Or should J appeal to your practical side, and point out the great need and the necessity of maintaining amall,

independent Liber-al Arts Colleges as a balance, in this highly mechanized, scientific world?

The answer to either appeal is the same. \Ve tr-uly need your flnanciul help and we deeply trust you

will help us.

Most sincerely,



C..l. Thorne Strny~r <li... June 1. 1955. in !lurton. T"XR8

Dr. William II. Mikesell i. now nL And."'''n College. Ander_
son.lndiana.

Judlle ChRrl~R E. Moylan, ~ss()<)int~.iud((e or the Supreme
Deneh of BaltImore. hils rece"'ecl the Young Men's Christian
A... "d"tlon8 of Ilaltimore ~warcl tor outotanding service to
youth .. Uev. Paul J. lIorl.k has retired from the Lutheran
ministry

Mi ... Pauline Pi.her has boon appointer! haeterioJ"",ist in
thaI'"'' of the Cumberland lm.neh lah""atory o[ the State Health
D""nrtment

Edward W.. Bclt h"" boon promote,lfrom"".i.tsnt to the eon_
l,oller to '""I"onal manager 0/ Suburban Propane CIl. COrJ)Orn-
tlOn nllln18 thrnUlShout parts of New Jersey. Pennsyh'ania and
New York ... Oma Imen Yn~te is now" nU,""" at the AI ... ka
Native Hospital in Anohorage

Eo~I~~~n~~t~~~~i~:rJ:.i~.p~~:rt~';.;-"~~~ho:o~~~~::Y=~I1l1f:;.:~
in chnrge or the newly orellted Pnper Division of Rei.hold
Ch~mical". lno .. of White Plains. N. Y.... Catherine A. IInrke
Church died on January 27. ln6U. in Houston. TeX!l5

J 9~5

;K~h'~~1:~£~~;;f:~K:;~~o~:t~';i,:~,:"~oi:CJ!~:;~:~:~;~:1;
Dr. G. Thomas Crort is now "upervi~ol' of Applied R""e~roh

fOI' Pitn~y_lJow"" in Stnmtnr<l. Conneeucut

'~8. lenn is bac_
eparlment ...
Theological Semi_

!':Ienoor Fllye Taylor has m~"I'ied William H. WlIrthcn. Jr .

1961
K.n~.I.h A. l'jUmnn i. maTl"ied to Alln D. Wilson ... Lynne

lTetrk~ IS now M,·s. D. J. Myers and living in Wa.htnllton
wh.le he.' hLlsband studiEs at the U. of Md.





Many on the Hill fOI' Alumni Day had their last look at Old Main, the
original college building. This summer, after many delays, the familial'
structure is finally to come down.

In this instance natural sentiment balks slightly at
has been a general adjustment to the idea of a new
the HilL Present students, who only know the

butthcre
on top of

new wt»-
and art depar-tments are

also getting ready to accustom themselves to new sui-roundiugs.

A recent check into old Bulletins and brochures reveals that the delay
in razing Old Main actually dates back to the 1\)20's. Periodically there
have been attempts to completely rencvute the building and keep it stand-
ing but none of these were ever found feasible. So, progress has finally
caught up with Old Main.

Alumni Association Honors Frank B. Hurt;
Over Four Hundred Attend Annual Banquet

Over 400 alumni attended the
Alumni Banquet on Saturday, May

30. Largest groups were from 1929
and 1949. The Class of 1909, with
over 30 back, were special guests
of the college.

Highlight of the annual banquet
was the presentation of a special
alumni award to Professor F'r'ank
B. Hurt, a member of the faculty
since 1930. Severn! members of
past tennis teams attended the
dinner.

Written by a former member of
the Western Maryland team the
following citation was reed by
Alumni President F. Kale Ma_

thias:
Rarely in the course of nor-mal

daily living does one have the
privilege to be associated with an
individual who has dedicated the
aubstnnt.lal part of his life to his
fellow man.

For the past score years and
tour, however, you, Professor
Prank 8. Hurt have exemplified
the highest qualities of personal
dedication.

As a Professor and Tennis Coach
you have won the respect and es-
teem of your students and col-

RECEIVt:S AWARI.l-P<of~""or Fnnk n. Hu<L r~<.I".d a "yeoi,,1 ",,"'arrl from the Alumni
A."o~iation nL Lhe Ilnnual hnn~u.t.

leagues, Since the Spring of 1935,
when you assumed the coaching
position, our tennis team has corn-
piled an enviable record of 229
wins, 121 loses and 2 ties. This
W!lS accomplished because of vcur
steadfast devotion and guidance to
the members of these teams. The
vat-ious ideas which you imparted
have been just as valuable in OUl

'daily lives as they were on u ten-
nis court.

The members of the Alumni As-
sociution of Western Maryland Col-
lege are fully aware of the out-
standing contribution which you
[ler~onally have made to this, yout

college and OUl'S. We desire that
our and veneration be
known all who associated
with Western College
and to all others the
honor and privilege of knowing
F't-ank B. Hurt.
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College Awards
128 Diplomas

SC01"r W. LUCAS

The college nwu rded 128 Bache-
lor degrees, 24 Masterof Education
deg rees and six honorary degrees
at Commencement exercises on
Monday, June L

Commencement s p e a k e r was
Scott W. Lucas, former Senate ma-
jority lender from 111inOISwho re-
ceived an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree. Dr. Ensor conferred high-
est honor-s on 13 of the grnduates.
Nine were graduated cum laude.
The speaker, Mr. Lucas, was

born in Illinois and graduated from
Illinois Wesleyan Untversitv in
UH4 with an LL.B. degree. Fol-
lowing World Wal'l he was active
in the American Legion and held
public office in his state. The form-
er senator was elected to the House
of Representatives in 19:~5. He

ser-ved in the Senate from Jununry
3, 1!)3!J to January 3, l!J51 where
he was a member of several im-

CITIZENSHIP CITATIONS GIVEN TO
JOERES, SCHAEFER AT GRADUATION

Patricia Schaefer of Catonsville as first chairman of the JudkiHi
and Manfred Joeres of Baltimore Board, A biology major who plans
received the Alumni Citizenship to be a doctor, Manfred was also
A ward this year at commencement chosen for Who's Who.

exercises
The awu rd goes to two students

who have shown themselves
service to the campus dur-ina
senior year, The citation
the persons selected st-ould
ver'sally respected. It
"Recipients of these award.s
he students who have given
and stability to the role
undergraduate. Reliability, re-
aponsiuility, and unobtrusive genu-
iness are qualities these students
should possess."

Miss Schaefer is an honor stud-
ent who this yea)' ser-ved as edi-
tor of the A/oitn. She is a member
or the Argonauts, the Student
Christian Association and Puture
'reachers of America. A Sigm1l.
Patty was news-feature editor of
the Gold BII ..q and was elected
Homecoming Queen, She WU$ also
chosen for Who's Who. Miss

Schaefer plans to teach English.
Manfred Joeres this year was

Battalion executive officer fOl' the
cadets of ROTC. He was a cadet
major. Manfred Wl\S u member of
the Student (Iover-nmenb, vice
president of Delta Pi Alpha and
president of Tri Beta. He served

gr'ees were awarded to Rev. Clur-
ence L. Fossett and Rev. Fr-ank N.
Van Brunt. Rev. Fossett, superin-
tendent of the Baltimore East Dis-
trict of the Methodist Church, is
originally from Birmingham, Ala-
bama. He is !1 graduate or Bir-
mingham-Southern College and has
the Bachelor- of Divinity Dejrrce
from Garrett Biblical Institute.

no-toot committees. Fr-om Janu- Rev. Fossett has served
arv, HI49 to .Januurv, HI51 Senator
Lucas served as majority leader of
the Senate and chair-man of the
Democratic Committee of
the Senate and the Democratic
Steering Committee. Since 1951 he
has been eng:agcd in general prac-
tice of law.

Hon01'ury Doctor of Divinity de-

in Illinois, and
Rev, Van is

Irom Adelphia, New Jersey. at-
tended 'I'eachers' College, Temple
University where he received a BS
in Education. He attended Drew
'I'heulogiual Seminary and received

a Bachelor of Sacred Theology de-
(Continued on page 8)

I').THICI). SCJlAEFER'

The nwards, two silver teays,
were presented by President EnSOl'
at the gnuluation ceremonies. Par-t
of the inscription reads "They
should have maturity of judgment
to determine what is best for
Wester-n Mar-yland



GRADUATION:
as seen by three generations ...

Senior CIr,rSI/ Advisor

One of the things that impresses
me at graduation time is the brevi-
ty of a college generation. Foul"
years have passed all to quickly
since the class of 195[) came to the
campus as freshmen. Now, just as
we aloe getting well acquainted,
you are leaving the Hill as gradu-
ates.

I hope that life Tot- you
will have been up of four
year-s with the real stuff of living
in them. For the future, lwish YOu
happiness and success in your
every endeavor. We will miss you
on the Hill, for many lasting con-
tributions to campus life have been
made by members of the Class of
'59.
Some of you have heard me make

the statement, "I never learned to
fly until I got my wings." This is
not a complaint against the quali-
ty of instruction in military flying
schools, It simply refers to the
fact that, having learned the prop-
er fundamentals I was later able
to apply them successfully in the
great variety of situations in which
I found myself, J trust that your
college education will serve you in
much the same way,

J have enjoyed my
with the class of 195!) and count
a privilege to have been your ad-
visor during your last year on The
Hill.

S'r,ll(/<llIi G01!<iI'IWW1I' PI'<II;iilcllt

academic and social mer-ry-go-
round whir-ls fnste.r and faster,
Seniors hope and pray that the
speed continues, "Come on June
1st" is their motto.

But, then there arc the quiet,
more serious when ever-y
prospective realizes that
graduation mean so much more
than walking across the stage to
receive a diploma and shake Dr,
Ensor's hand, That handshake
means the end of the sheltering
atmosphere of the Hill, It means
the beginning of existence in the

cr-uel world" of business 01
the It may mean the sober-
ing prospect of graduate school
ln these quiet moments every
senior begi ns to think about the
good times and congeniality of
WMC life, perhaps hopes that
the time graduation will slow
down a little,

However, even in these moments
of doubt T think that encf senior
realizes that he has been well pre-

for whatever t.he future may
These mixed feelings of ex-

and doubt are temper-ed

the self-confidence that four
at Western Maryland will

so, "Come on June t stvcon-
Linucs to be the idea unnermost ill
a senior's mind,



VIRGIIO W. JEI'n;RflON

50th R~lmj(m cto«

""'''''h.io<H>,ah.h<>Q'"h.ha"
Vela, Vela. Vein. v~o
"Hono, nobis .~nl)Q~e.t··
Ninel.cn nine uphold. the besl
llullabnl"o.kunnuck.kunnin.
';.nio, •• 0.nio, •. 1909

This yell was a familiar sound
on College Hill in 19M) when com-
mencement time was near-ing fOI'

43 members of the gradua ting- class
were busy making plans to leave
WMC.

We had gathered here foul" years
befor-e from Maryland, Delaware,
Virginia, West Virgillia, New
Jersey, New York and North Caro-
lina and in spite of rules and
resn-ictlons had spent yeat-s
on the Hill. We were carefully
sheltered and chaperoned, even
walking to church under the eye
of an austere faculty member. But,
we had our "strikes," KOB's passed
frequently from one side of camp us
to other, and then of course came
pal' lor night. We were allowed to
spend a whole hour talking to the
boys but not to the one boy we liked
best since Doctors B or D were
busy carrying out orders to
the fruit basket-c-ur in other
break up serious cases.

ago Old Main with
was the one main

building on Hill housing both
and g+r-Is, clusarooma, gym,

dining hall and kitchen as
as some faculty members. Part

of Lewis Hull was being used for
the science depar-tments. Baller
Chapel was new, Alumni Hall was
there, 1\ ver-y imposing structure.
The Presfdent's and 01". McDaniel's
homes were in use as well as
several Iaculty homes long since
torn down to make room for
Blanche ward. The libr-ary had
just been finished. Jt opened in
ioee. Where McDaniel Hall stands
there wus a beautiful green with
rows of lovely trees. The arch
stood across the drive just below
nlc Drmiel.

Buker Chapel held the whole
student body and we went each
Sunday evening by classes 10 listen

to long schclarlv ser-mons by the
austere president, 01'. Lewis. As
now, there WIIS a line choir from
our student body.

Ours was the fu'st class to be
given what was then called a
"Teachers' Certificate." Wc had
only one year of education which
entitled us to teach but at that time
all schools wanted experienced
teachers mot-e than they wanted an
inexperienced college graduate.

We, too, marched to commence-
ment exercise to the strains of "A
Mighty For-tr-ess.' No doubt we
felt sure, as students do 110W, thnt

we were going out to improve the
world in a vet'y short time,

It is difficult to l'eClIlltoomany
dctuils of 50 years ago but no one
can ever f'crget the happy days
and hours spent with classmates
on College Hill. And, while many
of U~, I'm sure, have forgotten the
racte we learned, not one has for-
gotten such teachers as Dr. 1'if_
fany, Dr. Warfield, Dr. Field, Miss
Wheeler, Miss Lease, Dr. Reese,
Dr. McDaniel and others who gave
their ufl to help make OUI' cducn-
tion her-e worth while.

Now we have, those of us who
are left, met again. Some we had
not seen fOI" half a centur-y. We've
gone our different ways for many
years but one thing we have in
cummon c-c our years together on
College Hill and we enjoyed re-
calling those times and events.

Jesse Eli Pritchard of Ashchurrl
wrote in our class poem:

Rut fo, ,"U' almn ",nle, dea,
w~ ohll evn do DU' b...1~::H:o~:'PC{:!::I!~::;~:~t~~~.~ht "s ~'"H
What ... , lif•• hall hnH In slo,~

~::~lu~i,1s ~ti~lft~:~~e~~.:h~~Jr~~,e.



hy Dr. Evelyn W. Wenner

Dr. Evelyn Wenner (omments On Her Work
hand within a few days. I did wish
to purchase it, for it was the book
of prints which Steevena, pr-ivate-
ly

(Thr./o/lowi1!{j wni(!!"iai is wk(!JI

(!. ,'ocelli on her (wl.illi·

in. E'llg/«(1'(/ DI·. WCIIIIU)

Since the fh-st of January 1 have
made conatoerabte advance along
the several avenues of my search
for mater-ials essential to a biogru-
phy of George Steevens, Shakes-
pearean scholar. 1 have spent much
time in the British Museum. I have
also continued my excursions into
the counties where it seemed
probable that there would be

of Steevens his family,
field work - I think

might very well be called "spade
work"-is made necessal'y by the
fact that T arn doing pioneer re-
search on Steevens. No biogr-apher
(except the few persons who have
done short, cursory sketches of the
mun) precedes me.

Although most departments of
the Museum have holdings lmpnr-
tant for my it is to the
Students' Room Department
of Manuscr+pts that I now go daily,
sometimes breaking off there tor
Iui-ther of some book on re-
ser-ve for me the North Library,
hut always returning to my per-
usual of the big catalogues of
manuscripts and to my rapidly
gol'owing pile of notes on the un-

i s h e d works of George
(Some of the catalogues

have indexes, Many, however, re-
quire a page by page sesrcb.)

Once in a while in Illy search tor

writings by 01' pertaining to
Steevens I come upon a document
which suddenly transforms my ac-
tivity into an adventUI'e which I
may report but lIlay in no j'espect
modify 01' control. Such was my
position a few weeks ago when I

saw this entry in one of the cata-
logues of the Additional Manu-
sedpts in the Museum: "F'indings
or a Coult Martial in the Essex
Militia 10 June 1761." This, I said,
IOl' good 01' ill could be George
Steevens. Hesitantly, almost un-
willingly,l put in my request for
the manuscript, I read the fil'st
page and had an unmistakable
feeling of relief. (A researcher

Crunmer, P

Steevens, Ensign These
three men, however', were the rnern,
her-s of the court, the

1 have seen letters indi-
cata that even
his mililary sui-vice WIlS

trying' out, and estimating, his
several abilities, It was in this
period that he gave up his of
becoming England's grear
painter and decided thnt he would

S1'E.:VENS MONUMENT ~ Thi. m""U-
m~nt to G.ftrll~ Steeve". i. in an E!!Su
(:I,urd, vi.ited by Dc. Wenn.,.

Introduce himself to the us
an "editor in form." he
began here the program of concen-
trated study which II few years
later earned for him the title of
the "prince of scholars,"

The report so far makes no men-
tion of the use that I have made of
letters and telephone clllls, The
field of my concspondence would
pel'haps best indicate the wide
range of the search that! have
made, but an enumeration would be
tedious here. A letter to a Glasgow
bookseller inquiring about an item
in his printed catalogue bl'ought II

favorably reply and, in time, gave
me a long-forgotten, 01' perhaps
never-lIdmitted, work of the scholar
George Stcevens, The dealer said
that he still had the book but had
lent it to a museum. If I wished to
purchase it, he would have it in

appropriate
his own Shakes-

Even before I read the first paee

ot the uddttton (ed.note~thebook
proved to have a second section),
! had U1C sense of excitement which
even the most pt-oaiac researehef
rna y have when "a new planet
swims into his ken." It was, fu-st
of all, the title of the new content
that quickened my heart beat:
Shakcspca1'e IllHstnl/.cd b·y (m As-

of Pmtraite amd V-iewS:
Anecdotes, l had

a as this years be-
when I discovered that

Steevens had written "biographical
anecdotes" for Hogarth's prints,
lind this par-t of the title to his
Hogarth studies had become in my

mind a hallmark, almost a pseudo-
nym of George Steevens. Her-e

on a title page of the book
came to me rrom Glasgow

were these uig nifica nt words. Here
too

Several
reference to his

Shakespeare of 17~)3,calling it the
"priucipal edition" of the century.
All fur-ther the end proposed in the
preface, that of blending lnfcrmn-
tion with amusement.! have shown
this book to a number of pel'sons
who are knowledg'eable ill the
Eighteenth Century. AlllIgt'ee that
Steevens' hand is apparent in the
book, The edition to which my
copy belongs escuped the StatiOlI_
ers' Register, George Steevens-
whose name to this day excites 11

show of wrath at Stationers' Hall
because "he put his initials G,S."
against SOllle of the entries thel'e-
would know how to make the eva-
sion.

r have as yet worked out no COlll-

(Continued on )lllge 8)
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ELDERDICE HALL
NOW IN USE

Elder-dice Hall is now in full use
as an administration building for
the college.

Although from the outside it
looks little changed---except for 11

eign that says western Maryland
College instead of Wesley Semi-
uurv-c-the building has been con-
siderably transformed inside. The
registrars, shown at the hottom of
the page, m-e, for example, enjoy,
ing 11 brighter, mere roomy urea
in which to work. Although some-
whatdilferent, the old countsc-, over
which so many regiatration
and cards have passed, is still
use.

Up on the second floor of the
building along with a number of
offices is the mail room, u purl of
the Alumni and Public. Relations
offices. Here is located equipment
needed to process the Bulletins and
other general mailings a~ well a~
all outgoing mail. This too, is a
great improvement over the f'nrmer
location.



Degrees Awarded
(Continued from page 3)

g+ee from Temple University. Rev.
Van Br-unt tra nsferred to the Bal-
timore Annual Conference and was
appointed associate minister of
Foundry Church in Washington in
1950. He was appointed to St.
Mark's Methodist Chur-ch in 1955.

01', Char-les W. Wainwright of
Baltimore, a graduate of the class
of 1914, received the honorerv

Doctor of Science deg-ree. Dr
Wainwright graduated from the
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine
in 1922 ami is an associate profes-
sor of medicine and physician in
charge of the m-th ritis clinic there.
D!'. Wainwright is known as one of
the foremost authorities in the field
of arthritis. In fact he recently
examined Secretary of State Chris-
tian Herter to make sure he was
physically capable, despite crip-
pling ur-thrifis, to take over- the
position, DJ'. Wainwright is a
member of the Association of
American Physicians and of the

Clinical and Climatclogicul As-
sociation,

Joseph S, Whiteford, of the class
of 1943, received the honorary
Doctor of Music degree, MI'.
Whiteford is an international au-
thority on musical acoustics. He
recently invented an electronic re-
verbernuion device enabling acous-
tics of any r-oom to be changed to
suit musical or architectural needs,
In 1956 at the age of 34 he be-
came president and tonal director
of the Aeolian-Skinner Organ
Company of BORton, youngest
president of any major organ
company in the world. Many of the
finest organs in the country have
been installed under Mr. White-
for-d's supervision.

Bishop G, Bromley Oxnam,
Bishop of the Washington area,
received the Doctor of Humane
Letters degree. Bishop Oxnam is
a familial' figure on the Hill not
only tor his association with the
Baltimore Conference sessions but

also because he was speaker at the
dedication of Baker Memorial
Chapel.

FORMER DEAN DIES

Dr. Forrest L. Free, form-

Pennsylvania. He had been
ill for three weeks.

Dean Free taug-ht mathe-
matics aml astronomy at the
college from 1937 to [952
when he left to accept a posi-
tion at West Chester State
Teachers He is SUl'-

and twovived by his
daughter's.

Wenner Comments
(Continued from page 6)
pedigree of George gteevens.
are gaps in the family histo-

which I seek eonstanflv to close.
some of these gaps to be

is Steevens'
John Steev-
only by a
an Essex

country house that the Gcorge
Steevensea (father and son) occu-

as lords of the manor. The

is called Dunton Hall,
a medieval structure

Century additions.
It IS now owned by a wealthy
farmer, who is proud of his home
and all its appurtenoncee.

In Sur-vey and Cnmlnirlgesbire,
as well as in London, Essex, and
Bucks, there are, I think, some
long-lost keys to the personal
history of Oeorga Steevans. J may
vfsi t Eton and the Kingston Gram-
mar School, where many htstoncst
monuments still invite a concern
with ear-lier days. King's College,
Cambridge, also must be explored
Academic life at Cambridge in the
Eighteenth Century makes a lar-ge

part of the story of Geor-ge

Steevens. I am continuing the
search in Essex shall probably
not discover any of Steevens-
ianaintheatticorolltel')ll'ccincts
of Dunton Hall.



Ensor Appoints
Philip Schaeffer
Philip B. Schaeffer, class of 1(148,

has been appointed assistant treas-
urer of the college Pvesiden t Ensor
nnnouneedthis

MI', Schaeffer son of en!"!
Lawyer Schaeffer, treasurer of the
college, who graduated in 1914. He
assumed his duties in
The new college office! been

living in Pittsfield, Massachusetts
where he was production manager
for the ordnance department of
General Electric. Mr. Schaeffer is
now making his home in Westmin-
ster.

He entered Western Mm-yland
as a in 1942 but Inter-
ru pted college career for army
duty during the war. Mr. Schaeffer
retur-ned to campus in U)46 to com-

plete his college work

NOTICE
Please not i f y the

Alumni Office whenever
you change your address
01' marital status. Bulle-
tins, notices of Home-
coming and reunions and
other mailings will not
reach you if your ad-
dress is not kept current.

Russian Classes
Attract Crowds

More than 80 students of all ages
turned out this spring [01' a ser-ies

of classes in the Russian language
olfel'cd by the college,

'I'wice u week two sessions of the
class were held in the evening uf'tei
dinner, College students and facul-
ty were joined by junior and senior
high school students and residents
of Om-roll County and nearby
Pennsylvania, The college offered
the course without charge as a pub-

lic service to the community,
Response to the language course

was overwhelming, 01', Joseph
Bailer, head of the education de-
partment who for the
sessions, felt sure 4001' so
people would turn out, The fil'St
evening the elusaroom had to be
changed to a large lecture hall and
the second evening the class had
to be divided into sections,

Mrs. Helena Kruger, originally
from Siberia, taught the course,
She has been employed as an in-
terpreter at the Br-ethren Center

in New WindS01'.
It was found that Russian is 1I

great leveler. Faculty members
with years of experience in other
languages had no easier time than
the high school students just be-
ginning a language,

TENNIS, GOLF ENJOY
SATISFACTORY YEAR

The golf and tennis teams had
satisfactory seasons this sprimr
while track and baseball found that
more building is needed.

Led by Coach Frank Hurt the
tennis team posted a 10-5-1 record
to earn second place in the north-
ern division, Mason Dixon, The
team loses only Senior Bl'UC\! Lee
through g raduation and looks for-
ward to a good season again next
year. Freshman Phil Brohawn is
vet-y promising, winning all his
matches for the season,

The golf team won third place
in the Mason Dixon tournament
and compiled a season record of
4-4-0, The team will have many
of the same

After a
spring VHCH-

railed to
the mm-k. The season

record was 4-11-0, Coach Dick
Pugh is hoping for better results
next spring when many of the same
plavers will be returning'.

Coach Dick Clower's truck team,
while breaking some Western
Maryland recorda, managed only u
1-5-0 record in dnar meets and -Sth
place in the Mason Dixon meet.
The team, which was plagued by

~~~~~:~~1~~:Sg;~I~ll:t~~V~~and Roy

OVEl! 'l'Ill~ 1'OP_Jin' l.e"'i., ,,,,nduntinll' trnok .tnr. lake. a tlnnl lurn nl 'he hi!O'hjuml'

•



SPRIN6 (OMES
TO THEHIll
Spring on the Hill- there

are a number of ways to think
of it: Grass turning green.
Mrs. Jefferson out weeding
the flower beds in Robinson
Garden, dogwood on the golf
course coming into bloom, the
final ROTC inspections.

Perhaps, though, the de-
scription in the 1959 Aloha
Slims it up best of all: "
Apr-il found the campus turn-
ing green, while sunbathers
acquired varying shades of
red and bronze. Spring fever
was much in evidence, ama-
teur athletes vied for a spot
on the tennis courts, and

10



young men developed an in-
creased in t ere s t in young
women (ed. note-and vice
versa). The stag line mi-
grated from the g I 0 0 m y
depths of the Rec Hall to the
sunny curb outside, 11 better
vantage point for watching
the girls go by. Outside the
Grille, tables blossomed with
bridge games.

"work of all sorts was re-
gnrded as the cruelest drudg-
ery. Teachers lectured to
sparsely pop u I ate d class-
rooms, while librarians found
themselves go v ern i n g an
empty library. A few enter-
prising individuals did man-
age to combine studying with
the great outdoors, but in
most cases the last few weeks
before exams were spent in a
siege of inspired and remorse-
ful cramming."



[88~d;2r Alfred DUmm of NO';1;92W~"r~, New HamMhi"e haa

Mr•. Clars AlbllUKh C.... el! of W.,.tm;n~\e,' ha. died

Personals From Alumni

1894
MI"5. Ellen lIarper Hill ,1;",1 In September

189G
Milton l.. Veuey. form"" 'lei ...."'" and ."nHtnl' "nO " !O."~\~,,

~f ~~:. e~~::ceH':~':::'hln;:'i;:hD~~i" M ... Uannnh wnue Cordm'

1905
M ... Nettie 8ell. Londellow of C,'een~!)""o ha~ died

19U~
C~lvln Web.,er Hendrl •• hu"bnnci of Geondn J. Donaldson

Flendr;,r died In June. 195" while ~hey were visiting Iheir soo in
St. Paul, Minn","o,,, , .. ~lr•. Edith H. Ewing wag honor",1 r ....
eently on her retirement"" offlci,,1 viait",. of the Olh'et Method.
i~l, Church in Coat ... vilk PennsylvHnill. She had prev;ou"l~'
boon the nr.t womnn tu ,'eceive ~he Coatesville A~hleti" As"ud·
atlon'" bonor ... so "utst.ndlnJO dthen. Mr., Ewin..: ta"Kh! in
the Coatesville school .y.t~m for 37 Y""'"

U10
Ilr. ThUrn"" S. Bn.o:l"" of M",lf",.rl, M""yland hHU,1i",1

1911>
WDlter A. Fli<k died N",embC!' 27, lH5~ nt the Unh'ersil;y <.or

VlrKinla H",,!>it~1 .. M". MAty Wih,an L<dnurn 01 Potom ...ke.
M"ryl~,,,1. hM died 192.1

lin':' l.ind."y SOI!>P,lied MHY1:2:' Wi"~t"".S ..lem, NuO'th CHO·

Allen T. Ri.hord""" who ,"~ch"" m,""h "t Van Nu,· •. C"li-
f·>rni•. HiKh School h". \,(-.;n Hw",",led " Nation ..! Seien"e
""unduti"n .ehol"rship fo,' "~"dy .tt F"anklin ",,11 M,,,,.h,,11
~!~,I~:;e, He .....to. ch,,~en f""7n:PPlieHnuo "eJu'""entinl< "Ie"en

Mr•. Leuta K"lb Ito ...e. i. nOw lib"HO'iHnHt the !'Ht,"iok Ai,
ForM Mi""ile U.oe in F'1""id" ",he"e mo.t or the co"ntry·. nil
mi".il"" are beinJO .hot ,,,0.0 aPRce. He,' h".hand. Town.end
Il<lw.&. x22. writ"" thnt he h"s relired "fter Hbou~ $0 year4 in
the new"paper bn.in .... in Mal'ylnn'!. WushinKlon. DC. 8n,1
~~ioas. He ~rlds thflt they hMh miss the WestC"n Mm'ylHnd

Steen Rtuhaker dl,,<1M.,.oto 22. l\15~ ••. Hal K,,,>p hn. "....
"IK'WI ou< couch at HriOl'h"m Y"un" Unive",i\~' .. nd i. "0'" de·
f"".h'e CODch..~ Bo~t"" University

1!1~4
John P. SI,eiehu. princiPAl of N',,'ht"'e<!te,n HiKh Sch(~>1 in

rd;:ns'::'",~:':;~"" County. <lIed ~~"1'~Ch24. 19"P. He h,,,1 b""" ill

Niok Csmp"fr~dD. Baltimo .... ~P"""'cH8t"r and fa,'mer K".,.,I
i:'\I!'I'~~~~r~n the 1!l34. '35 f"otbHII teHms. ,lied Mn)' 23, H'5U

Peter C. lIende ...... , h, of lJene,iiet, M''''yl"nd h". ,lien.
19~8

M"rgaret H"d }'rank Malon" '",,,Oun<,e t.h" I,itth of" ,lnul<htel
"n Murch 23 In PM;', '-"H"CC ... Gertu "",I Alfred Gnldher~
80no"no" the bi,'~h of " d"uOl'hte,' on M""eh 20 , ' • Re"in. M.
MoCulley died in April. Sh" harl 10... " III f(Or six mMltha

1939

di~~:r~. ~~a~.VJ:~~n~al';~~7it;;i~~n,~:':J r:;,~r~~'kd;." 'JI;15~~~I(~~~b~~~
IHnd. Mnry)"nn 19~1

Cha.l". ~:arl is no", ""t"bli.hnlent ulfioe,' with the }>(""I "n,1
AK,.;cultur,,1 Q,){OonhHt;on of the U.N. in Rome. [uo\y

J9~2
J.nu~ Y~n'-"rh 1':1l."huror i. ""'" chief sp"""·""",,,.,he,· f<>r

Hay,," A;rcr"f~ Corp'H'OlI;on, Birmin",ham. AI.bam.
!9-U

M,', Hl\,1 M,.,., Ne~1 R. Oloen (Vln,lnln Snler,.,,) Announoe lh~
bl"lh of a nl1!tehilo. " "on, A"ril26. !\lfi7. Theyarenowlh'.

~;,,~~ (~i'~~r:ei;ai'!:~!)e~f'~~~ ef~~:~.r4t '~'h;,n~n ~~r~;.,oI'!!.:~:
12",)(18 19"0
Mr. and II-Ir•• Brnie Ouroh (Car~1 Sau.", '54) """Ouno~ the

bio·th of thei,' nrst child." $On. on Peb"u,a,'y 9. 190D.,. Oirk

E~n~~~~,~~~Lf2n2~):~:?c;:~r,:~~~t:::F~~~t~~:~~gR~~r;!~
~1.:~':../~~riAt~~~1 ~~i.n;~·5\,·~.8) "nn"unoe Ih~ birth of " ~on

1%1
l.arry Rnd Dotty Oaile~' (Dnri. Phillip.) ."nOunoe the bi"th

M Paul ThomAS on April 2. 1909.

19'>2
Dr. and M«, Hillard J. !lny,leU (PUN" Sisler) are n,""

Ii"ing in H"",el'8Iown ",hw'eHuck i. praclidoK d~nti"t'·y, They
have th"~e b"ys. Stephen, o. Jelr,.ey. :1 nnd Alan, 1 , . ' CharI""
W, I",,,,le, i. now in T"nKi~,', Mo,'occo Chnrl". A. Ha",'

;:;~~~~~.rt~ow;:",:':;'"e:~~i~.::~~n:~~t"f~~~,.~e"~~';~';e~:o~\';::~~":~-sh'~
Genel'AI·. Seh,",l At F",'\ G",'([on, G~"rl<i", Ch"ek w"s Iltlen,l.
inK the g~",,,,,1 h;Khes~ b,."noh em,,·.e offe"e<l to MilitHry Police
,,!rice,' •. I,".i"in", in the ([u,;"" "f pro,·,,,,t mar.h,,1 staff officer.
fu,' .11 le,'el .• "f eonomnn<l. Followin" ",·"duMi"n he left fo"

r~i:h:~~l~~:~rtl:," ~~~~i~eh,,~.b~e~O~~Yt~:oe"7:;~,,~)a 1l~;"'~1i~iC~
Chemi.t1,y L"b""nWn' of .lohn. U"pkin" H""pi~"l. Her, finnce.
" g""d""le "f the Unh'e,·~it,. "f Mnine is " w"te,' lowl b",lo",lat
1'0" th~ ~t"",.I",,,1 Gnme "".1 1"1",,d F;~h C"mmi".i,,~

1957
RJ~ha,d S. Ilui<rbnu"h i. student ,"'~t(lr HI erOS" C"""k P~,,".

~~~:!~~',:y;.~:~~:~;~I~.Hth~~~~'l~3~'::~\':~r~~~~C~~S~h·:~~,:,p,:;'!(:~~:~
~r:~hM~r"H~';,~:u'~,.I~·"Zl~;;;,:.'·~~'nM;~.n~~~i;tl~i~ •.). Hitr<"h",.nr~"at~:
Betly Rior.o:l"man (;",hnm fI"IO'H,n,'" Ih~ ",.,.1>·,,1"f n ....ee Kevin.
April I•. ln~?

J~r,9
Dorothy Mn~ (;ro08 18 ~nK~OI'~'1lu eh,,,·I ... Eo Grim

L." Wimam~ is en",,,..:e,1 '" n,eh"",1 C. RI·..""..... .. Stephen l.,
C..lIcndu i. elOK""en to n",'b",." L. H"".en. . J"ne l.. Sam~~ ..
''''''·''ie.1 Hem)' L. Hoo'''~ on April 23. 191i9

1~61
ShoJ;" Lulie Rinni~r is "n>l""",1 tu WIIlI"m p, Cumming ...

lI-Iel"inn V. Waorn~r I. en""Koo '0 John W. Stricklin. Susan
IWen Sin",er ",,,,.,.jed B,·"ce B. Craham <.onMny :I. 1959 .
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Cordially yours,

Dear Fellow Alumni:
It is indeed a rare privilege to be able to contact the entire Alumni group of Western Maryland

College at "one fell swoop."
Scattered as you are around the world, and as members of the ever-increasing "Western Maryland

Family," you are and shall continue to remain, as you know, her constant interest and concern.

Your Alumni Association was recently singularly honored by the Board of Trustees of the College,
by their adoption of a resolution granting appointment of active committee memberships to Alumni
Visitors. As many of you know, the Alumni Visitors have been participants at the Board of Trustees'
sessions f~r perhaps more than twenty years, but now, in addition, this new progressive step of actual
participation on the Trustees' working committee's deliberations has been taken. This new mechanism
has already been activated with considerable success.

We would be remiss indeed in our report to the Alumni, if we did not describe in weU-deserved super-
lative terms, the enthusiastic services of George Meyls as Chairman of the Alumni Fund. This year's
Fund is the greatest ever, with more than $20,000 subscribed by the Alumni and friends of the College.

Of course, in this same vein, we owe a tremend ous vote of thanks to Phip Uhrig, our Executive Sec-
retary; Nancy Winkelman, Editor of the Bulletin, and their associates in the Alumni office, who actually
work day and night during the Fund campaigns to get all the material mailed, and generally super-
vise the mechanics involved. It is no small task to send out successive and rather complex mailings to
more than seven thousand Alumni and friends, all the paraphernalia to class agents and sub-agents, and
finally, the correlation and strict recording of campaign results.

Our Chapter activities are in most instances thriving and vigorous. We have recently established a
second Chapter on the West Coast, and a brand new organization in Wilmington, Delaware, which was,
incidentally, officially launched by Dr. Ensor. We are grateful indeed for the loyalty and cooperative
spirit which all Chapters have continued to exhibit with our office, and it is our sincere hope that it will
be possible to visit most of the Chapters sometime during our administration.

We want the Chapter officers and members to know that all of us connected with the Alumni Asso-
ciation will lend every support to further your aims and objectives, and we would sincerely appreciate
any suggestions or recommendations that you wish to forward to us at any time. You can rest assured
that any program you propose will be given earnest consideration.

In conclusion, I want to express my deep respect and admiration to Dr. and Mrs. Ensor, Chairman Mur-
ray Benson and the Board of Trustees, and the Faculty and Staff, who have been so kind, considerate
and gracious in all our Administration and Alumni collaborations.

COVER STORY

Members of the Class of 1929presented the first flag pole to the college at the time of
their graduation. This year in honor of its 30th reunion the class presented ~ 49 star. flag
to the college to be flown this one year before the 50 star flag becomes official. President
of the class, Roy Chambers, made the presentation to Major Alfred V. Clark of the
ROTC program just prior to July 4th.
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WALTER H. CAMPBELL, JR. CATHERINE RUDOLPH REEDY JEANNE PATTERSON ENSOR

BOARD ELECTS 4 MEMBERS Hllrmon To (ollcll
Soccer TellmAt the annual meeting May 2 on campus

the Alumni Association Board of Gover-
nors nominated two members each for the
Board of Governors Class 2 and ;; and for
Treasurer. Elections were held at the
Alumni Banquet on May 30.
Elected to the Board of Governors, Class

2, were John M. Robinson. '43 and Walter
H. Campbell, '53. Elected Visitors to the
Board of Trustees were Jeanne Patterson
Ensor. '48 and Catherine Rudolph Reedy,
'39, Philip Schaeffer. '48 was elected treas-
urer. Mr. Schaeffer took over the position
from his father Carl Schaeffer, '14.
The Board of Governors is made up of

the officers of the Board. the club officers
and elected members. Class two members
serve for three years as do class five mem-
bers. The only difference is that Class ;;
members attend meetings of the Board of
Trustees. This spring as President Mathias
mentions in his letter on page 2 the visitors
were granted committee memberships.
Officers serve on the Board for two years.
Club officers serve as their individual clubs
elect.
Some background Intormation on the new

Board members follows: i'Nemo" Robinson
went to Ft. Benning immediately following
graduation and from t~er~ went on duty
with the 78th Infantry Dlvlsion in the Sta~es
and the European Theater, He was With
the unit from October, 19~3, until June of
1946. In September, '46, N.emo started

1~ac~~a1m~~~ c~~Jhi~;m;fne~llrrha~:'e Scl~~t~l
June, 1956.At that time, due to his father's

~~:~h't~: ~~~i1;1~~~~e~~.abJ;nh~;o s\~~:
given up teaching but continues to coach
the basketball team. Over the past foul'
year period Nemos teams have won 48
games while losing 16. They have taken ~wo
Private School Divisional Championships.
Nemo's wife, the former Jane Miles. was a
member of the class of '45. They have two
daughters, Margie, 11 and Linda, 9 and a
son, Johnny, 4. The new Board member is
active in his real estate business, the Ki-

wants club and the Lochearn Presbyterian
Church.
"Soup" Campbell of Easton, Maryland.

also went into the Army at graduation. He
served for .two years as an instructor in
both M-l nfle and machine gun at Forts
Gordon and Jackson. After the Army he
began teaching U. S. history at Easton
Junior-Senior High School where he has
been since 1956.He also coaches the varsity
soccer team and the JV basketball team.
"Soup" says that if things go according to
plans he will receive his M.Ed. from west-
ern Maryland late this summer or in the
early fall.
Catherine Rudolph Reedy, who graduated

in 1939, has been class chairman of the
Alumni Fund for the past two years. A
resident of Baltimore. she has twochlidren,
a daughter sixteen and a son fourteen. The
new Board member has been a Girl Scout
leader in Baltimore and is a member of
the Second Presbyterian Church where she
has been a circle leader, membership chair,
man and corresponding secretary of the
Women's Association. She is now teaching
second grade at Towson Elementary School
Jeanne Patterson Ensor is married to

Joshua Ensor, Class of '46. They have a
daughter. Carole Scott, 9, and two sons.
Johnny, 7 and Douglas Nelson, born in
!"'lay. 1958. Pat and Josh originally lived
III New York City while Josh was located
in the New York office of the Justice De-
partment. In 1954 he came to the Washing-
ton offlce of the FBI. and the family moved
to williamsburg Village in Montgomery
County, Maryland. Pat has been active in
PTA serving as President of the Olney
Elementary School Chapter and as a dele-
gate to the County Co~nci! of PTA's. She

t~~t~h~~~;lit~f t~~eG~I~it~~O~fve~SasF~~~
and. is treasure!: of the Olney Citizens As-
soctauon. She IS senior counselor of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship at Ashton and
is secretary of Youth Work. Prior to her
election as an Alumni Visitor, Pat had
served as secretary of the Washington Club
and the Board of Governors since 1956

S. Dennis Harmon, Jr .. '57 has been ap-
pointed soccer coach at western Maryland
by President Ensor.
Dennie, who is from Gan-ison, Maryland,

was a soccer star while on the HIll. He
will lake over direction of the team from
Philip E. Uhrig, his former coach. Dennie
will be a graduate assistant in the athletic
department coaching golf as well as soccer
and helping in the intramural program
under Ronald Jones, '55, He IS planning
graduate work in the education department.
The new coach, son of Mr. and Mrs,

Samuel D. H?rmon of Garrison, was a
business administration major while on
the Hill. He played soccer, basketball and
baseball. His last three years at school he
was captain of the soccer team and was
twice named to the All American Soccer
Squad at center forward position (seasons
of '~4-55 and '56·57J. Since graduation
Dennie has been ill the Army and was
working for an insurance firm. He received
a reserve commission at graduation,



STUDENT UNION
BUILDING OPENS
The new student union building known

as Lhe Winslow Student Center' was dedi-
cated in a special ceremony the afternoon
of Alumni Day, May 30.
The $275,000 brick building bas been'

named in honor of Trustee William R
Winslow of Washington, .n. C. Mr. Winslow
is a member of the bwlding and grounds
committee of the Board who bas shown
a considerable interest in young people
throughout his life. .
During the ceremony, keys to the build-

ing were presented to representatives of
the student body. the bookstore staff and
the faculty. ,The keys '.I'ere to the areas of
the new building specifically designed for
them. Chairman of the Building and
Grounds Committee, D. Carlysie MacLe,a,
presented the building to Trustee Chair-
man F. Murray Benson.
The building was immediately put into

use and because of its air conditicmng has
been especially popular with summer resi-
dents of the campus. Located just beyond
the entrance 10 the athletic fields, the two
story building looks out toward Hoffa Field.
Winslow Student Center is lIB feet long,

62 feel 8 inches wide at the larger end
and 44 feet 8 inches wide at the narrow
end. Its entrance is halfway between the
upper and lower floors giving a split level
effect. All mechanical equipment fOJ" the
air conditioning and healing units is located
in a third underground level.



Fund
by Philip E. Uhrig

The 1959 Alumni Fund is a success. For
the first time since its inception in 1947,
the goal has been reached. In fact, the
$20,000.00 mark bas been passed and at
this writing, July 16th, the total is $25,021.5~.
To single out one reason for success this

year would be a difficult task. Excellent
leadership good class organization, dili-
gence, t~ing all were important ingredi-
ents. The most significant of these probably
was the tremendous increase in the number
of class agents working for the fund.
Under the enthusiastic leadership of

George A. Meyis, Jr., '22, fund chairman,
over 300 class agents formed the basic
fund-working organization. The result:
more enthusiasm, greater participation,
higher totals-a successful campaign.
A look at the table below gives a good

indication of what this growing enthusiasm
has meant over the past few years.
1956- 941 donors contributed $14,010.00
1957-1,2.83 donors contributed $16,744.01

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY
CONTRIBUTE TO WMC
In addition to the Alumni Fund Western

Maryland benefits from gifts [rom business
and industry and contributions from the
Methodist Church.
This year the total funds from these two

sources amounted to $50,808.19, a sig-
nificant amount of money in the college
budget. This includes: from the Association
of Independent Colleges of Maryland-a
combined appeal to business and industry-
$16,273.45; from the Baltimore Annual Con-
ference $31,900.00 and from business and
industry not through the Association,
$634.74.
The Association of Independent Colleges

in Maryland has made healthy" and con-
tinuous growth since its Inception .Ill 1953.
In the six complete fiscal years since es-
tablishment 242 separate contributors have
made 538 separate investments in the pro-
gram. The dollar total of these 538 separate
investments is $267,311.47. In the fiscal
year 1957-58 the volume of support was
$70,412.76 with 127 contributors. In this fiscal
year 197 contributors invested $82,489.97.
Of the western Maryland total, $1,100 was
in direct gifls to the college.
The fund from the Baltimore Conference

is based on $.50 per member. In 1959 the
church expects to raise $90,000 which will
be apportioned between Western Maryland,
American University and Wesley Seminary.
This is the conference contribution to the
Church's Quadrennial emphasis on higher
education.

ropolitan Tourist
Company, $200.00; Westminster Laundry,
$125.00; and Household Finance Corpora-
tion,$50.00.

Passes Goal
1958-1,127 donors contributed $17,695.00
1959-1A9S donors contributed $2S,021.S1
A closer look at the record of individual

classes reveals some surprising results
Top honors in several categories go to the
following classes:
1929_highesttotal_$1,808.00underchai.-_

man Joseph L. Mathias, Jr. Running a
close second was Walter Short'S 1908 class
with a total of $1,765.00.
.1950-high~st number of contributors, 69,

With John Silber at the helm. Close on his
heels came Malcom Meltzer's 1951 class
with 64.
But the honor of having one hundred per-

cent participation still rests with the Class
of 1901. For the third year running Col.
T. K. Harrison, who has been spending
a year in England with his daughter Jane,
managed a successful defense from foreign
shores, retaining the unique title in per-
centages. His closest contender, 1907 under
the chairmanship of E. McClure Rouzer,
posted 93 percent. Covering all classes, 32
percent of the alumni contributed this year.
Statistics do not tell the whole story.

Though they are interesting to read and
are significant in value to the total effort,
more important is the fact that Western
Maryland alumni are showing increasing

interest in their Alma Mater. Of course
the Alumni Fund is only one evidence of
this growing affection, but an excellent
indication that alumni and friends are
greatly interested in the future of higher
education on the Hill.

product-our graduates. The importance J
this statement cannol be over emphasized.
As Dill' independent colleges continue to
face the problem of maintaining strong
faculties in a hig~ly competitive market,
alumni funds dedicated to this purpose,
continue to strengthen the program. It is
important too that the Western Maryland
faculty know our alumni are interested in
the total program of instruction, one guar-
antee toward a stronger Western Maryland
College.
Special Fund
This year .the Class of 1924 celebrating

its 35th reunion has started a special fund.
It will be used to make some addition to
the facilities of the Winslow Student Cen-
ter in honor of deceased members of the
class. The funds collected thus far were
added to the class Alumni Fund total.

Contributors to the Fund
Following our policy of former years, class totals are shown only where there

is more than one contributor from a class. Percentage participation is based on
the number of graduates solicited. Class listings include those contributions re-
ceived before the Bulletin deadline. Contributions which arrived later will be listed
in the October Bulletin.

In addition to percentage participation the percentage of increased class par-
ticipation is shown.

1884
Conrrib"rcrs'

Mildred Alhert Little

1887
Conlrilwlors, 100%; II>creMe.".;0%

Carrie L. Mourer

1893
Conln'''!llors: 25%

M. Lucy Redmon"

J89<1
Co"lrlbu/Of8: 25%

Annie White John.un

18!J5
Conlrib"'or$: 16%

M"rgarct Jl.eislur Kishbaugh

J896-$222.00
Co"/tiu,,tors: 60%; inCrC<lSB: 20%

Samh Myers Bennett
Ndlie Stewnrt Brown
Hnnnnh White Davi,
Ida )I.Ino Dodd
Lewis K. Woodward, Sr.
Milton L. Vea.ey

Wi"ch~ .. ter Kno"
l<.liriam allyn", M"W,ew.

1899-$10.00
C,,,,/ri/,,,/O, ..: 22%; ["cfcMe: 12%

A. C. Dixon
Jm"e. H. Straughn



L
Hdel! DeLashmutt Donovan
hlnrgrlTet Kirk l'a!lill
Georg-in Donnl<lson Hendrix
O!,<l, S. Herr, Sr.
X"gic Williams Jefferson

1910-$70.00
Con/,i'm/o"" 21%

Jnme. M. n~""ctt
Chaunc.,;y C. OilY
Robert J. Gill

Ali"" ~lillcr l'>1athcr
Ircnc Kimler "[iller
l~mnci" F. Phelp,

1912-$186.00
Cu,,/rilmlora: 38%
~(~~i~,~.aF:i~z"cUgh liilling,\cn
.\[jldred J. Haddaway
CharI", D. Linthic'Um
Alfred Pfitsch, Jr.
Eva Willi"m. Pfltsch
JohnH.Hatlford,Jr.
MarySibiski Wilson

1913-$45.00
Conl,;lm/ors, 17%

I. Vernon IImmbn"gh
Pearl W. Fishel
Myrtle Hallow,,)" Hardin
Evclyn Wnltcr Lankford
Wilmer Lankford
.l.!argueriteShunk

1914-$485.00
Co"rribulors: 28%; /rwr<;".c: 3%

SlIm"e] F. M. Auldn.

1915-$154,00
Contri/m/ors: 15%; /o'crcMe, 1%

Margaret \,,11 Dexter
Georgia \V,lhams Fooks
Walt'" L. Graefe
Hache; Jester Hillyer

1.9/6-$150.00
Cou!rib"to .. : 26%; !'WfC(I<C 1%

Anonymous
Eloise Dyson Archbold

51~~~""L.HD~:~'e~
~~ttt~iS~~~Harris"",Jr.
Barbara Willis Voss

IfJ17-$82.00
COll/,ibu/i>, ..: 15%

!l.lary!l.lelvilleBcck
F. Murray Den,,,n
Carolino Bevard GettinllS
Chad", E. Moylan

63%

/919-$334.00
WilliRm V. Albnugh, Chainn""
Contrjlm!QI"3: 6fJ%; /r>erell.a: 3%

William V. Albaugh
MatildnAlrurunde,

Kelso" . Om
]1.1. Olivia Green
Edwin R. Hdwi!(
David Hotte",tein
n".eWnlshJl.!astin

R~l~~eR~~[> "~~~~('a~~'
HlLgh U. Speir
HlIgh W. Ward
Mabel Ward WiIli"m.



"Iiz;.hcth 1j""Yer ncitz~
Thorn,," I). Sh""11nh,m

~,~~j~r\l~tyr~~~~r

,\I"}'/<,lillcr(;,,,",
~Iildred HOrSey H"ITin~I""
~Iary E, Ihunrilco},s

I cen ennil Hancock
Cusp'" 1', H,u"\:
Charlotte Zcpp Kephart
110",,,,<1 E. Koontz, Jr.

f~~[!t:f~~:~~~:~~S:'10"i
~~~~~;l~~~~~~S;r::E~;~I~r,

I;:",est B. NuUnli
Aim" Taylor PnLittC· , .

Ev<'iyn ~~Hj~n';-o;:'l~,ekul".io

E~l~~ri~~N~l~i,'yNeale

{\~~l~s.hS~r~n.,"r:dner
l."bel Douglas Rein
W. C. Rein
R"thHo"pHinchnrt
Alice Holl.,ncl Shorley
Helen \lye" Stackhouse
Victori" Smith. Sto"e
Jl.lildred R"ulf' Stonn

1932-$330,50

~i~r,~;I:~~~~:{~~;I::?~':~r(nri~'loT~~nc~~IJ~'~~~

Bryson,
St~gman,

,F. Kale

Bra y . ryS<>ll
Mary Brown Brnon
Esther M"in Burger
l'aul\V.Burgcr
Gerald ,v. Commerford
LOuise Orem H",.t
Ad" Lucn .• Hughes
Louis N. Kal'i,,"
~lnlldre Willi); Key.e,
Edythe Child Latham
Emily Ouhiell Leeky
!luth Onnl,,1' Long
Olive Butler La ..
Wch,tcr L, Lucns
F. Knlc !\Inthin.
Harry T. Murphy
C!ltherinc Hose lI!urrn~
John Z. 01sh
Lewi. F, Hansom
Nodine Ohler Rime



Muriel Walto<
ince, ~1"rth"

51oncbntkcr, Lais

,
Hownrd C, Kidwell
Z"id" ,\!cKen~ic McDonald
John W.Mansp"aker

/937_,~247.00
Paul F. Wooden, Chairman

~~~~~t1~i~i~~~~~~~?~~1~:n~1~~~~~1~~d~\':

AnnicSnn,bury Warn,,,n
John 13. Warm"nChar!"" H. Williams
Elaine Fel1nell Wood
PatLJ F. Wood~D

E. Pershing Volkart
Anne Kenney Wnlls
~!a!colm F. Wright
Charlotte Coppage Young

Homer . Myers
J. C,ul Myers

!~:~~~faRU'~~~~~h
Elizabeth Cri"p RechnCI'
Catherine nudolph Reedy
C"rolyn Pickett RidgelY
Mary Hone",a"" Rinchintcr
famn Schadfcr

ArthUI" D. H"w.ml
Katherine M. Klier
Norma Nicoclemus Knepp

Jean Cairnes Nixon
Cm,,<>scun Rand
C"lhcrino Jo<;kei Reckonl
Elcann, Perry Reif
Edgar W. Rin€himer
Edith A. Ritchie
Eleanor Wheeler Slalcul'
Margarl-t Quarles Strow
Jean Scott Trader
End" R. Wilhide

John BaylcyJ"''''s

~o~b~r~'O~L'n~~C"rt
I"n Rakes L,lllgdoll
Tholllas F. Lewis
Nellie It!1~ycr Lytt'",
Mildred ~!ilk" McGrew
Mack Il. McPike
lsabellc Zimm~rmnn ~1"rtin
Mildr~~l Melvin Mulvey
Nora Wal,lncrOrrcll
William C. Parks
l\1i1dred Gehhardt Ranillcll
Elinor Culligan Skelwn
Hu«dll'. Smith, Jr.
Tune Tnkaha.hi

~e:~~,~:;tD{li~~~~ ~;:,~:;;;;i",
~ie;:~~h p~~~~c Vergis

/942-$217.50

~ff~t~fSJ1~;~~~t~r1~\::':~:;~:"~~:":;;
~~~~~~1~?:rBallard

Lawrence Lee Brown
Elizabeth Schaeffer Cissd
Gladys Crow.on Crabh



Smith, Eleanor Heal)' Ta),lor, John William.
Contributors.' 27%; '"",,,,"se: 1'1'.

Ceorge L. Barrick
I), Robert Bcgli"MarieSI~€lc CamcTOn
Hnlh 'Vhilmore Collenherlt
Jnnith Horsey ColHn
Marjorie RueCroPl""
Virginin Black DeLong
Alice Rohrer Downey
J(>Shun O. Ensor
Mary Hawldn. Calbrealh
Martin K. Cortc"
Elizabeth Ebaugh Cun"'Y
"1m"), Jaeksrm Hall
Albert W. Jone'
l)o"i. Jones Kinder
I)ori. Ham'an Kn,l<en
D<>r<>lh),Sowlcr LeBar

g~;i~thln~:'Lt:I~~l('
L•.'c D. Lodge
Penrl Budmer Lodge
Clarence E. MoWilli"""
Mary Walker Mctger
Frances Ogden lIl""re
HOhertJ. Moore
Mary L. Sehrt Park,
John M. Robinson
Emma]. "Iartin Bow"
Joseph Y. Rowe
Earl P. Schubert
C. Fm.ier S'"OII
]l,lnthild~ Crow Sheffield
Robert T. Siemon
Frank P. SuHcrn
Cnrnl Stoffregen Tnrhuttotl
Jfl5el'hS.Whilcfnrd
W.O.Wilter
Mnrgarct Moss Venzke
JO'eph B. 'Vorkmlln
John F. Yost

1944-$111:1.00
Jruephine Brnnfo,d, Chairman
Andrew R. Chi. Co-chainn""
Agents: Beverly SIIt"nlll Ag:noli, Mnrgn,"·! L.
Oanghton
C.mtribntQrs: 28%; /nc",a'O: 4%

Bett)' Cowperthwaite Adam!
Beverly Sl ..cum Ag<>oli
E. JO'~1)hine Bcnnfo,d
Mary Louis"Shuckhartllricker
John C. Butt""r,!L!
Marg"retSmilhCnS!ell
Andrew R. Chi
Olive A. Cook

t~:~~~CJ.L&3.i~L,~;~lon
Vir<>" L Diefenbach,

Anne M""re ,·liHcr
Lucille Cischd Nonn,,,,
Elizabeth Bitlin~"18n Scott
Crace Dryden Venable
Evelyn Royer Zun\brnn

1945-.~397.50
May H'",emann Prcston, Chai,man
Anne Leete Hudl!On. Co_ehaim\nn

~~[#;'~~if}~~in~;i~:?f:~!I:~f~~:~:~~:~~~~;~:~
g~::~r7;~;;or.: 34%. I"crease: 17%

Catherine \Vnri"lt Bames
CL",eU" BlIckner Bnumn

~'i~~~"'X~\teJ~~~n!~OYCr
Hden Stoner Dettbarn
Carroll A. Doggett, Jr.
Knlherine Kai.er Frant",n

~~~nL~t~sH~d:!~gS
Walta Lohman

William E. Smith
Margarat GeM), Ston~r
Anne 'Vi"lcrs Tail
Gnte Lodge Thiele
l\lary Ober Todd
AnnnLas,ahnWalkcr

Je"n Burtis
Virgi"i~ Powell Butterfield
Sn",h MoffettDwyer
Mnl")' Tor.d, Fcicht
Clni,e ),{illcr Gnrrett
A"d,ey Donald"Oll emory
Enna Young Gellh
"I judd I, Seltzer Cohur
Alk... L Guldman
Catherine S"human" Kid",,,,
l'"tricia I1arreU Klov~
Je.,,, Au<\crson Mnrkowit>.
ne"ri~tta Jono.. M'MltC

"MJ'~m Brower )I!"eltcr

k~\~;}j'n1.S~?e~~;'IIN"""'r
Witt?"r 0.1''''010'', Jr.

L.HohertSnyer
Mary Lnu Stephen"

J~~~~n:f,~~~~I~~ib:~11
Kenneth 'V. Volk
Gl"Or!(CW. Wil,o"
Donald S. Woo1.<ton
Shizu y,,,,,oguehi

/9_18_$336.50
Hohert Y. Ouhcl, Chairnmn

~~~i
Doroth)' Senll Alkinso"

~~bca~;';:~~thni'hO)l
Clambcllo L"" llh,n,·y
K~nneth C. Buuchdlc
e. Oonnld Rwh"",,,
Mary D"", Brown
]Il,til Anl!~rso" B"T!;:css
John H. ClInke. J,.
Snrnh (lordy Clarkc
G. Thomn., Croft
C~rnJdine Frizzel Cn'ft
Helen Lin~Cllfl·1trr Cu"hen
'V. Edwnrtl Cushen
nnhcrt Y. Dubel
;..Ltrylic"hfc1dS"kh,
"l'"r",J 1'. E<khnrdt
]"anne Palter'on En.,or
MOlry Todd 'F","oll

{;~~Uj{~~CJ::'ll~'~;'i,;CGrimth.<
M,,,thn 'Vitter Hawki",
Dnr<>thy Santini Hutton
Hope Kellam Land.,,,c,
Anna 'I[essMcLen"
Eliznbeth Am\igur ~!nn'
Alethcnllirkholz"lLl"kcl
M,wun,gr.,!l M""I~
Udly Little Mor~y
Nichol". J. Pisncnno
Lois·Jean Kdhnugh Sng""l'hilip B. SchndT"r
Mildred Shipley
Mar)' hahel Steele
lIayo"n Hurlcy Sliuchco",h
Mary De~ter Tompkin'
))o.m.th)'Wil<l~rWehh]'h11I1pO. Wroten
N"ncy llnskin Znbel

19.j9_$.J16.50

WrightDew,
Jr., 11\omas

• enorn Hollman
Henry J. ~lulkr,

J.
Frnuk 'V. SteplwnsOl1. Jr.
Barbnr" Sowers Th<»nll.,
Simon T"n"i
Ra}~nond B. Via
Fletcher Wa,d
M"mdel Clflylon Ward
Douglas'Veaver
JnnetR"uhcnhcimer\\"'''''''r



1\ n"rice A. Cuhhl'rl~y, r-.
D',rothy Dalglei,h ])"r;I-(O
\VilHam E. n,wis
Sonya Win~ Dyer
Betly DuvaU Early
Charles 1. Ecker
Peggy Brown Ecker
,Jay H. Egg1y
Robert I. Fra.er
John B. Frit"
Mary 11~," Frilz
Ichu M. Fuss, Jr.
Hnlph J. Corten
Rachel Early C'een
B.""r)·! Milslear1 Cmher
Virg-ini., Engle Ha7el
jac'lueHne Brown lI"rinJ,l:
L'oe"lnB.J",tice
JunellcnverJ<,>rrJon
Mnry RI'pcrt Kaufman
Edward S. K1ohr, Jr.
Anth""y N. K,,",,[ant
nobnrt V. Lnyton, Jr.
Jay A. I.ockman
DOTi, D<>arholt McKenzie

G~\~~~t I\;!~~';rc
James J. Nou, Jr.
Dorothy Payant Picl
!lkeha«1 Pic!
PntricbShearPylypec
Barbara A. Robert,

1\1. Dale own,cnr1. Jr.
KO""an E. 'Veb!>
JncqueHne Lcdd~n \Villiam,
Mary Ruth Willia",.

~~~~~r.,1\~n~~'~~kcl m""
\Valler B. 'wfser
A'Igch, C,ath"" Zawacki
Jean M. Zed)e
J'>!icphine Kohner Zubv

1952-$479.50
lIelen Wiley. Chainnnn
W. David Huddle, Co-chairman

2~~~:·'J.,e,org",ru~~·rri~~rJ:~;, r.i:~~.~~:~yft~~~~
I,aa". Slanley llowlsb~"y, Katherine "\Viley J'"arce,
Donald Smith. James Gordon, F. Hem", Nixdorf,
Dor;, Corbin, Marvi"" Munch
C(mIrU""ors: 36%; /'Mrea.c: 2%

M. A. Chirig",
Dori,).,1. Corhin
Polricia Cn!wford Dek,,"
Edward duno;, En,ly
Edward 1::. I'cole
~In"hn Beehe Gre,'"
James T. Gordon
Lid" Bird'nll Hnle
Willinm O. Hnllmmk, J,.
Charl~. 1\. Hnrnmakcr. j,'.
'Valter A. Hnrl
Hillard Hay-,.lett
Margaret Si,I"r HnFleH
Ruth Ann Hick.,
Joan Hampel Hoedcmake,'
David Huddle
Bet,y Patt",,<>n Hughe'
Charles W. 1mml'"
Bel,y Til,ton I'nne

~~~koQKn~,'i~~mn

Vietor]. Makovilch
Eme,t Makow,ki
Jean Cnrl Merritt
Lerey M. ~!crTitt, JT.
Alma M. Miller
Marvinn M. Munch
Betty Kellne, Nau
William D. Owing'
Donald T. Phillips, Jr.
~!. S. Jan Porh
Do,;" I. Reck
In'''' Beck Hhnad,
E,th"r Rice Snmakonris
Elsie Davis Sartorio
A. Dorothea Schmidt



~hry Stuart
"'lary Wanlec Swadell
H~nry A. Taitt
Hnrl)' C. TuB
Alfred H. WahlNS
Yv,,,,neW,,bh Wahle'"
Irma Lee Hoh1\1a,'" Warner

}'~,:::."t~.C\f,~I(.,h~;~~t"htLcst
jtLdithJoh"so" Zerbe

Dod. Burkert
lane Gilds
J"hn C. Goette", Jr.
~'Iari"n Seheder Oocnee
Carlo. Cosnell
M. Elizaheth Cromplnn Gr"ngcr
Ho"ald S. Grayhoal
Vir~inia Q"i"n Hng~nl",ch
Felicity Fletcher Han,·
S. OM";. Harmon, jL'
Richard G. He",
Q"incy Polk H<>lfcrt
K"rin SchAde J,,1\1'"
All"" Katherine J,,",'dl
J<.>h" W. Ka"!T1\1,,n. III
hichnrd F. Kli"c,J'·.
ilclhcn :E. Kohl
Richard Leinart
JOLln V. Lllckabnngh
liar"ld R. McClay, Jr
C. Jrmnno rarrish
Pat,icinJ.l'"llcrson
Jlllddyll.Pil'cS
Crace Fl,·to\,c" J'jpe,
:l.lnrjcri<! E. Putt
Hclcu Bonr<hnan IbdcWfe
lIo""rt Ch",I,., lIaddiR'e
Frerl G. H""",h

. Jr.
John C. C,,,,de,"on
Dnvid James llnr:t,ur
Mu,ein Je"" H.\ycs
John H. Hnrt
Mary L. Hotchkiss
Shirlcoy Stevick Howell
Wilma Hohcrt,,,n H ..h"ch
Margnret S. Hull
Bnrha'" /-h",t
Gloria L. jn"es
Jcnn M. Lnrnbcrtson
Batb"r" A. Lawrcnc~
Cal)'I Snsor Lewis
Donald H. Lotz
Jea" M. Lllcknbnngh
J"ck E. McCleRf
Kobcrt A. MeCnrn,;ck
Florence A. Mehl
Gail Mercey
C. w-o- Mow!>rny. Jr.
Judith CorbY Oshorne
N"tnlic Warfield Palone,
Mario Quint"""
ThOln"s IUggill

t~~r,?:~~i~1:~:~~~~i~;'~rOWllSel1d
Gcor~c S. Trott~r
Donnld Weiss
"nney V. WillisRayn1o"dJ. Wright

1959_$19.00Anonymou'
Sa'" Thompson Dow" ..lome. E. Li.o:htll~'
Richard II. 1'"1",,,,
~lr'Q" Winer

1960
f'ri~~~~arn More" .. K<.I>I

B"l1imorc \lLte,so,ority Al"mnneOaniel J. BI)'''''
M. T. Court .."y
wtmern 1\1. David and wife
Lowell S. Sn,or
LMn Hick",,,,,
F. Rei<i Isanc
J)Lmid W. Justice
How",d L. Knight

~\\b:;td~~;I;ol~CY
lIohert H. P"rker
~~!c~lyt'1~~m~~lL"'n"c Chnpter

CO~~~:~f~~f~~~~~~;~g~~d;'\'i~atio"

II



Personals From Alumni
1941

/Job C",,,,l;i1!e is no'" ot St. Peter's by tho Sen in Sit)",.

1890
At/eU" /J,,,,r/u of :'Ilnriol1 1"" died

1904
WUl;~m C. \Veml~ 'lied in Jnne

19"
,~(j""'cl 11. ~1{I~e". died Apt;l ~l, aftp" n long ill"","

1908
.lJrs. W. IV. Cooper (Mary SUJ"e$Ier) <1it,<1J""e 30

1910
dece"sed OS report",] in the J,mp DlIll,.t;l1. He
pnst n, director of the hcalth department.Jef-

1924
/lc~, ,,, •.,,, C. Ell/on 01 Birdshoro. P~l1nsrlvani" hns died

1928
Au" S, I!eij,,,,der hn' hpcn elected trea"",,, Ilf th.· ~!"ryl""d Council

"f Direct"'" or V"h,ntccr Service •. The council is 000'1'05"<.\ of ~nl"rjcd

~~,~A~'i!.~[ll~"!~llji~",,';,!~~~lCsP:i~J~);r~~;I!~C~t;~it,,\,~n!nl""<\ tuherCl,I",is

1929
Almll Tny/or P""II ,,,,,,,ivetl n Mn.wr of Educntlon degree in June from

the University of Dd"wnre

1933
'N:~"~~;~r;'1-1n/'!~"io~b;i{'~n'~:~'~ta~~.;:~;"Ul~~~~~Si:~.~~~~n:,~\ll'h~I~!~~llli"~~
,ocial ,ta<lics in Natick

1936
Nicl,ola., W. C"'Ltp~lrc<1" died inJune.

1939

,. .

~~~]I~~fi~:':~j~~gJ~~~i:[~~i};;i~~~~f;k:~:~t~~~~E
to nu' 25th. Farewell 'til then
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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

Board of Governors

Officers
President . ..__ ._ F. Kale Mathias, '35
Vice President . C, Lease Bussard, '34
Past President ... Al!eck A. Resnick, '47
'rreesurer __......_. ,_.. Philip B. Schaeffer, '48
President of the College Dr. Lowell S. Ensor
Secretary .._. __ ..... .. Philip E. Uhrig

Chapter Presidents
Albert A. Darby, '25 . New England William J Kindley, '20 __ __ __ Salisbury
G. Fletcher Ward, '49 _.. ~ Baltimore David Poole, '50 Washington Counly
Harvey Buck, '45 . Northern California C. Frasier Scott, '43 ... Washington. D. C.
Daniel W. Bradley, '50 __ ~ Southern California Carroll County . ._.._ ._ .._. .. To be elected
F'red Eckhardt, '48 .. New York City Mrs. Betty Baker Englar, '46 .. . Frederick
Joseph Ward, '48 __ ... . Northern Jersey Thomas Reed, '28 ... .._ Wilmington
Jay H. Eggly, '51 . . Philadelphia

Members, Class 2
Miss Ruth Holland, '50
Clarence A. Bennet, '28
Mrs. Sara Lee Larmore

Brohawn, '50
Mrs. Anna Lee Park

Makovitch, '52
John M. Robinson, '43
Waller H, Campbell, r-., '53

Members, Class 5,
Visitors to the Board of Trustees
Homer O. Elseroad, '40
Mrs. Mindelle Seltzer Gober, '46
Robert Y. Dubel, '48
Mrs. Catherine Rudolph

Reedy, '39
Mrs.JeannePattersonEnsor,'48

1959-60 Calendar
October 16 Margaret Webster, actress-lecturer
November 6 _. ,_ Baltimore Woodwinds

with Dr. Arleen Heggemeier, pianist
November 14 __ ,,_. . Homecoming
November 20 __ .. _._ _ Thanksgiving Play
December 12 . Christmas Dance
December 13 _ .____ Christmas Play
January 15 . .. ._ National Symphony
February 13 _. Sweetheart Ball

February 26 _ Don Cossack Chorus and nancers
March 18_____ ... _. . ..__ Junior Plays
March 25 __ ,__ _ ..._._______ Military Ball
April 16 _ .. Junior-Senior Prom
May 7 . ._ ... May Day
June 3 __._. __. .... __ Commencement Play
June 4 ~_. ... Alumni Day
June 5 ...__ Baccalaureate
June 6 __ . ~ . Commencement
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Alumni Conference

PRESIDENTS MEET TO DISCUSS CLUBS

An annual conference was the suggestion
of those attending a weekend meeting of
alumni club presidents or their represent-
atives on campus September 11 and 12.

The Alumni Office had invited each club
La send representatives to this first con-
ference designed to introduce the officers
to each other and in addition generally ex-
plore common problems, perhaps reaching
some helpful conclusions.
Twenty alumni, representing seven Of.the

13 clubs and the association officers, arrived
on Friday evening. After an introductory
session [hey spent the evening getting
acquainted and discussing some of their
problems.
On Saturday a series of three sessions

was held followed by a general summary
which closed the conference. Topics were:
Club Organization, Club Programming and
the Annual Alumni Fund. With short breaks
for coffee and lunch, conference members
worked all of Saturday trying to arrive at
solutions to such questions as: How to get
more people to help with club work, why
don't more people come to meetings, what
kind of program should we ha,,:,e, do clubs
need projects and if so, what kmd? Almost
every aspect of alumni activity was looked
into and some conclusions were reached.

Each session opened with general re~
marks by a member of the Alumni Office.
A discussion leader and recorder then took

over the meeting. Minutes made by the
recorders were used in the final session
when a summary of the entire conference
was made. Copies of the remarks and the
discussion summaries were sent to each
alumnus attending, ali club presidents and
the Board of Governors.
Club organization dealt with constitutions,

membership, the need for committees, of-
ficers and the responsibilities for organ-
izing and maintaining an alumni club. In
this session conference members were made
aware of the facilities of the Alumni Office
and the kind of service available to them
to make their work easier and also more
thorough.
The session on club programming con-

cerned timing and number of meetings with
particular emphasis on starting to plan far'
enough ahead to give membership ample
notice. Everyone agreed that meetings
drawing on something from the college have
the most appeal. Various types of pro-
grams, including those giving recognition
to alumni. were mentioned. Most confer-
ence members saw the merit of some sort
of project for the clubs but none felt that
these should be standardized.
The successful 1959 Alumni Fund Cam-

paign was reviewed so that the alumni
could understand how it operated and what
factors seemed to be responsible for its
success. Fund chairman George Meyls was
also present. It was the consensus that
director'S of the Fund not use the club

structures ["01'any broadening or regional
soncnatton.
Throughout the weekend conference mem-

bers continually found themselves borrow-
ing ideas from each other or receiving help-
ful warnings rrom someonc who had tried
out a particular suggestion and found it
wanting. U was generally agreed that
alumni are the life blood of a college, bound
together by the regard they hold for their
school. their pride in it and a desire to
identify themselves with its future, pro-
moting its interest and welfare. They sub-
scribed to the theory submitted that alumni
get together to express ways of supporting
the college as well as to hear what is going
on and renew acquaintanceshlps. The or-
fleers agreed that they should understand
and develop this desire in club activity.
Conference members were unanimous in

their opinion that such a conference be
made an annual affair with, in future years,
the Board of Governors also being invited.
Those attending were: F. Kale Mathias,

Alum.ni President, and Mrs. Mathias; C.
Lease Bussard, Alumni Vice President;
Alleck Resnick, Past President; Harold M.
Lewis, Wilmington Club; Marianna Murray
Lewis, Wilmington Club; C. Fletcher Ward,
Baltimore Club; Maradel Clayton Ward,
Baltimore Club; C. Frasier Scott, Wash-
ington Club; Betty Baker Englar, Frederick
Club; Gay Smith Mullican, Frederick Club;
Joseph Snyder, Washington County Club;
John Manspeaker, Carroll County Club.



Campaign Started to Build New Library

BISHOP G. BROMLEY OXNAM

The Baltimore Annual Conference at its
June session voted to raise $350,000 to assist
in erecting a new library building on the
campus. This will be the Conference's
major financial emphasis during the next
foul' years
The proposed library building is expected

to cost about $750,000. In 1951Mr. and Mrs.
walter H. Davis of Westminster presented
a fund of $250,000 to the college for a new
library. This fund has since grown to ap-
proximately $400,000 and will be available
when needed.
For some years the inadequacy of the

present library has been of concern to
Western Maryland. However, the archi-
tecture and Iocation of the present structure
made it uneconomical to enlarge. It will
however provide needed facilities for the
Pine Arts department after some renova-
tion,

Western Maryland is one of three insti-
tutions of higher learning within the Balti-
more Conference related to the Methodist
Church, The others are Wesley Seminary
and American University, both now located
in Washington,
The amount of money which must be

raised will be apportioned to the churches
of Ihe Conference. One-fourth of the amount
will be included in issc-sr buoaets tr ue
churches so desire. Some of the churches
may decide to use other plans to raise the
money. In addition, contributions made di-
rectly to the college by individuals will be
credited to the church to which the mem-
ber belongs. There is also a memorial pro-
gram planned which is being handled by
Dr. Ensor.
In order to present Western Maryland's

case io the churches of the conference a
series of meetings have been planned and

are being held this month. Bishop G. Brom-
ley Oxnam is speaking in each district to
representatives from each church in the
district who have been invited by their
respective superintendents. Dr, Ensor will
accompany the bishop. The College Choir
has also planned a short program.
Meetings have been scheduled in the

following churches:
Baltimore West District - Wesley Me·

morial Church
Hagerstown District (t )-81. Paul's Meth-

odist Church
cumberland (Hagerstown District 2)-

Center Street Mclhodist Church
Washington East District - McKendree

Methodist Church
Washington West District - Bethesda

Methodist Church
Baltimore South District - Pasadena

Methodist Church

Has called a series of meetings in the
Baltimore Conference to open the library
campaign.



OLD MAIN COMES DOWN
A whole new aspect of the campus opened up as more and more of

Old Main was torn down this summer. Some buildings took on a differ-
ent appearance as they became vis~'l}lefrom angles never before possible.
Pictured from top to bottom startllig at the left are:

1. McDaniel Hall slowly came Itto view as Hering Hall was torn
down.

2. Bakel' Memorial Chapel got covered with dust but finally stood alone
on top of the Hill.

3. Many alumni will remember the fancy iron columns in the former
dining hall, later the Rec Room.

4. The wrecking crew takes the first bite out of the familial' Old Main
tower.

5. The old Alumni Office forlornly waits for the scoop.

6. At one point the original building once again stood by itself looking
down on Westminster.



EUGENE M. NUSS

Professor Receives
Grant Fellowship
Assistant Professor of Education Eugene

M. Nuss has been awarded a Grant Founda-
tion fellowship for 1959·60. Professor Nuss
has been awarded a leave of absence and
will work at the University of Maryland fOI'
the next year.
The fellowship is administered through

the Institute of Child Study at the Univer-
sity of Maryland. It enables a doctoral
candidate to do full-time graduate work in
the field of human development, education.
Mr. Nuss will be laking a number of
courses and plans to outline his disserta
tion. He will conduct an experimental
study.

The education professor came to western
Maryland in 1955. He received his B.S.
from Bloomsburg State Teachers College
and an M.S. from Temple University. He
has done preliminary work on his doctorate
at the University of Maryland.

Please Keee The

Alumni Office

Informed Of Any Change

In Your Mailing Address or

Marital Status

SIX ADDED TO FACULTY
Six members joined the college faculty

when school opened this fall. They entered
the chemistry, biology, religion. psychology,
education and military science departments

Dr. Charles R. Eberhardt is Visiting Pro-
fessor of Religion in the absence of Dr.
Charles E. Crain. Dr. Crain is studying
this year at Oxford University on a fellow-
ship. He and his family left for England
late this summer
Dr. J. Lloyd Straughn, professor of

chemistry, returns to the campus after an
absence of six years. Dr. Straughn re-
cently left the Aeroprojects, Inc., company
in Pennsylvania.
Other new members of the faculty in-

clude: Lt. Col. Paul Vernon Fogleman,
professor of military science and tactics;
Dr. Henry Natunewicz, associate professor
of psychology: Herbert L. Davis, instructor
in biology; and Gilbert HaJJ, instructor in
education.
Dr. Eberhardt, a Presbyterian minister,

had been pastor of churches in New Jersey
and was Sprunt Professor of Bible at Da-
vidson College before he became founder

of the Biblical AI"tS and Sciences Associ-
ation in Monkton, Maryland. A graduate of
New York University and Biblical Semi-
nary, New York, he studied at the Uni-
versity of Basel, Switzerland, and Univer-
uity of Edinburgh, Scotland, and received
the Ph.D. degree from Drew University.
Dr. Eberhardt was the recipient of a Car-
negie Grant for research in the Middle East
and is a fellow of the Royal Geographical
Society of London.
Dr. Straughn came to Western Maryland

for the first time in 1942 after receiving
his Ph.D. from The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. He had previously received a Mas-
ter's degree in chemistry there following
graduation from Mansfield State 'reachers
College in Pennsylvania with a B.S. in edu-
cation. Dr. Straughn has been living in
West Chester. Pennsylvania.
Ll. Col. Fogleman is now in command

of the ROTC unit at Western Maryland.
Originally from North Carolina, he received
the B.S. degree in education from the Uni-
versity of Georgia. The ROTC commander
comes to Western Maryland from a tour
of duty in KOI'eo.
The new associate professor of psychol-

ogy, Dr. Henry Natunewicz, was born in
Poland. He received an A.B. from Stanford
University in social science after previously
studying chemical engineering at Cornell.
He received the A.M. from University of

Michigan in political science and sociology
and his Ph.D. rrom Columbia in science.
He has also studied public administratio~
and law at Harvard, psychology at the Un~-
versity of Chicago and psychosomatic medi-

cine at Northwestern. Dr. Natunewicz was
professor of psychology at Chicago 'reach-
ers College before joining the Western
Maryland faculty.
Gilbert Hall, instructor in education.

was formerly guidance counselor in Was~-
ington County, Maryland. He received his
B.A. from University of Maryland, the M.A.
from Columbia and is now doing further
graduate work at the University of Mary-
land. He has also studied at the Andrew
Newton Theological Seminary.
The biology instructor, Herbert L. Davis.

comes from Flat Rock, North Carolina. ~e
received his B.S. from Berry College In

Rome, Georgia, and an M.A. this August
from Emory University in Atlanta.

Three Foreign Students
Enter Western Maryland
Three foreign students were among the

293 entering students at Western Maryland
this fall.
Miss Marianthy Pappadopoulou of Athens,

Greece, graduated from Bethesda-Chevv
Chase High School in 1956 after spendmg
her senior year in the U. S. as an exchange
student. She has since taught English
classes in Sparta and at the Institute of
American Studies in Athens. Miss Pappa-
dcpoulou plans to major in English liter-
ature.
Laszlo Zsebedics was the second Hun-

garian to enter Western Maryland. George
varga, who a r r i v e d in this country
with Mr. zsebeotcs. is now a member of
the junior class. Both left Hungary at the
time of the anti-Communist uprising. Mr.
Zsebedics was educated in Gyor, Hungary,
and had worked in a bank. us a bookkeeper
in a factory and served two years in the
Hungarian Army before arriving in this
country. He plans to major in physical
education.
Miss Kyung Sock Synn of Seoul will use

the name Kay while a student in the United
States. She has been attending the Kyunggi
Women's College in Seoul and will major in
music while at Western Maryland. Miss
Synn's father is a member of the foreign
service department of the Korean Govern-
ment.



Enrolhnen'
Hi.s Peak
Enrollment at Western Maryland went

to 751 students this fall. Two hundred
ninety-three new students ar-rived on cam-
pus Wednesday, September 23, for Orienta-
tion. Totals may change but these are the
figures as the BULLETIN is written.
Upperclassmen returned to register on

Monday, the 28th, and Fall Convocation
officially opened the year on september
29. Peak enrollment has filled all available
dormitory space and even the temporary
housing the college arranged.
Following tradition most of the new stu-

dents are from the Maryland area. There
are 227 from Maryland including 66 from
Baltimore. The next largest group of stu-
dents is from New .rersev-as. New Hill
residents have also come from New York,
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Vir,
ginia, Ohio, Georgia, Florida, Greece,
Korea, Canada, Hungary and Indonesia
Breakdown by classes:
Class Mo" Women Total

Senior ------- 76 56 131

Junior 71 81 152

Sophomore __ ..._.___ 77 97 174

Returning "4 234 457
New -------

_. _____ .. 148 145 293

Total .____ 372 370 751

Western Maryland's full enrollment fol-
lows the nationwide trend as more and
more students reach college age. By mid-
June the college Admission Committee had
reviewed applications from over 1,000 stu
dents and women's enrollment had been
closed since very early spring.
Of course the incoming students found

changes other than in numbers. For the
first time they will all have an opportunity
to use the new wrosrow Student Center
which was dedicated on the last day of
school in the spring. The building was in
use during summer sessions. And,ofcourse
when they arrived Old Main was gone
giving a whole new look to the campus.

MALCOLM NAMED PRESIDENT
Dr. Gilbert Malcolm was installed as

23rd president of Dickinson College in June,
Dr. Malcolm, a graduate of Dickinson, re-
ceived an honorary doctor of laws degree
from Western Maryland in 1948.
The new president has been an admin-

istrative officer BI Dickinson since 1922.
He became vice president in 1946.

LAST CLASS IN OLD MAIN-This ~r~ class ~mtght by Miss Louise Shipley t.his
summer was the last class to be held ~n 9!d Mam. Shortly after the sU/mme~ sesnon
was over razing of the buildmg bega1~. P~ctured are: Don Hobart, Ed Lu/cemlre, Rob-
ert Moss, ELizabeth Wentz, Miss Louise ShipLey, EveLyn Snyder, Joan Patterson.

HOME EC., ART
IN NEW HOMES
Home economics and art are gradually

getting used to new homes-art in the
former home of the Seminary president
and home economics in the former admin-
istration building.

Of course, for art, this is expected to be
only a short stay. The department of Fine
Arts is scheduled to lake over the present
library building when the new librar-y is
completed
Home economics will be the same and

yet different in its new surroundings, The
department took with it much of the equip-
ment used in the old quarters and in the
management house so that in some respects
the surroundings will be familiar. The
sewing and art labs are located along the
side of the building nearest the Uniontown
Road. The apartment facilities are on the
side nearest the rest of the college. Rooms
for home ec majors in their senior' year
have been located on the upper floor
The former' management house is now

being used by upperclass
dormitory,

Wilmington Alumni
Start New Club
Forty alumni from the Wilmington area

dined at the University Club in that city
Friday, April 10, at the first meeting of the
newly organized Wilmington Alumni Club,
Thus the thirteenth Western Maryland

Alumni Club came into being, Those mainly
responsible for organizing the new club
were: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reed, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Zawacki and Mr. and Mrs. Donald wass-
mann.
On hand from the Hill to help inaugurate

the program were Dr. and Mrs. Lowell S
Ensor, F. Kale Mathias, Alumni Associ-
ation President, and his wife, and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip E. Uhrig. Dr. Ensor was the
principal speaker
Alumni from a as-rune radius surround-

ing Wilmington were invited to attend. This
area includes parts of Delaware south to
Dover, Cecil County, and parts of Pennsyl-
vania north to West Chester and Media
Three meetings are planned for the coming
year under the direction of the following
officers: Thomas Reed, '211,president; Har-
old Lewis, '46, vice president: and Kathy
Bliss Wassmann, '51, secretary-treasurer.



Hawkins Makes
School Study
Dr. Earle T. Hawkins, '23, president of

State Teachers College at Towson, is ill the
Philippines making a five-month study of
the public school system
Dr. Hawkins joined five other prominent

educators who arc making the tour. They
left in August and will return by March 1,
1960. The team of educators, including
representatives of both the east and west
coasts, was requested by the Philippine
Government through the International Co-
operation Administration of the United
States Government to survey all public
school education in the Philippines, and to
help chart educational objectives in that
country for the next decade.
Members of the team plan to visit and

observe all Facets of the educational sys-
tem. They will discuss problems with
teachers, administrators, parents and gov-
ernment officials. The Philippine Govern-
ment is anxious to develop a system of
public schools which will take into account
the cultural patterns of the country.
CUrrently a member of the executive

committee of the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, Dr.
Hawkins previously served Ior five years
on the Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education of that organization. He has also
been a member of the National Commission
on Accrediting and is on the Board of Di-
rectors for the National Study of Secondary
School Evaluation. He was a member of
the Governor'S Commission for the survey
of higher education in Maryland in 1954-55.

He has served as president of the Maryland
State Teachers Association and vice presi-
dent of the National Education Association.
After receiving his B.A. from Western

Maryland, Dr. Hawkins went to Columbia
tor his M.A. and Yale for a Ph.D. degree.
He served as principal of the Chesapeake
City High School in 1928-29 and then was
principal of Bel Air High School before
joining the Maryland State Department of
Education where he served ror nine years.
He has been president of State Teachers
College at Towson since J94i.

FORMER PROFESSOR DIES
James Widdowson, a former dean of the

college and at one time president of Frost-
burg Stale Normal School, died in August
at his home in York. Mr. Widdowson was
86.

Heart Attack
Fatal to Boyer
Athletic trainer and former coach at

Western Maryland, James M. Boyer, died
this summer at his home in Westminster
He was 51.

He had been on the Western Maryland
staff, part time or full time, for many
years. Prior to his first heart attack about
two years ago Jim had been coach of the
baseball team in addition to his duties as
trainer.
Jim had played some pro ball before be-

coming an American League umpire. He
worked the World Series in 1947. He had
also been a prep school athletic director
and a basketball coach.
As a trainer Jim had a close association

with men students on the campus forming
some very firm friendships. One of these
former students, now a coach himself,
asked that some tribute be printer] in the
BULLETIN. His own thoughts follow:

"Jim was a friend . I'm sure the one
thing he demanded was simple sincerity
As a man Jim had the two traits that are
the most important-self respect and the
respect of all who knew him.

"Western Maryland College is something
special and I doubt if it can be explained
to a non-Western Marylander. It is in the
air, a complete and sincere friendliness,
an atmosphere conducive to learning and
searching for truth. Jim in a simple home-
spun way contributed to this."

10

Fund Hits
New High
In the August BULLETIN, the Alumni

Fund showed a total of $25,021.51 received
from 1,495 donors. In closing out the fund
report with this issue we are printing the
names of those donors not previously listed.
The total now stands: $25,919.51 from 1,5.54
donors

Jnll~t M. Harrison. '44
Joanne Altho"sc 1Iilsce. '53
R. Chri.tillC Hogan, '31
Archie Jett, '09

Lewis Radford, '16
Weldon N. Reed. '54
Virginia Wnlters Ri<ler, '4f)
00",,1<1 A. Roberts, '~5

~1~~~~IFA~i"s1~~p;~;;,'51

Don't Forget

HOMECOMING

November 14, 1959

Western Maryland
vs,

Drexel Tech



1~59FOOTBALL TEAM: left to right_First Row: Bob Waldorf, Don Rembert, A~ Stwart, John Hotter, Fred DUkes Carroll
Gtese, George Becker, Fred Burgee, Joe Bender, Bob Cuthrell, Jack Fnnger, Al Dworkin, Ken GiLl, ~ah Mahan, 1'i~ Matou-
sek, Dick Pugh. Second Row: Sam Case, Ken Barnhardt, Char~esWaiter, Don Hobart, Doc Ri~hard, Bd! Deanerl Dave Anders,
Bob Wolf, Jim AlLwine, John McKenna, Angie Bacas, BilL Bergquist, Bm Sitter, Jim Pusey, Dtck. Yobst, Fern fhtchcock. Third
Row: CeciL Walsh, ~oger Uhazie, Ric Jones, RaLph Edgar, Ray CampbeU, Eric Buckner, Roy Terry, Charles Reisenweber, Len
Biser, Lit Dryden! Jt'Ilt Gray, Dean Herdman, Evan Jones, and John Nea!. Top Row: Bm Myers, Gnffi,th Harrison, Tom Warner,
Alex Ober and BtU MacDonald.

1887
Mi"s Caeri" Mnurer or We"tmin"t.'· died in Septeml.tl,· .

Personals From Alumni
1903

Mi"" May W. Geimnn die,1 in Senwmber "t he,' home in W""tmin"ter

1906
Rev. and Mrs. Frank L. Drown (Nellie Fringer. '07) have moved to

CoJ"mbu.,Ohiu
1909

Maud Bowen Jarvi. "I )je"lin died Qn June 9, IUDS.

1925
Dr. Chnrle. E. lIish m,"Tied Mi•• GorU'ude 5, Gant~ un August I

1929

.n~~J ~~~'I~:~'~le~~~h~;;';!t ;~nP~~i(~~\te':f~~:t!o~:~~r~;:::ntt"fA ~'~~It:,l,\~
lure III U"lt.!ville, ...,<:entl~ received an "wnrc! for me,·itoriou. work

1935
F. K"I~ Mnlh;u hn. \>cell .leded !". ...ident of ,lie Monumentnull,letsof

Ame";cn. Inc" " n"t;on") Qrl:"ni.,ntiQn. Maudre Willi. KeYl!er mart;"')
John W. Illis.ol! May 30

1936
I'.'i.. Alvord .. Ford, vet.r"" I."cher in the Allc,,11",· County sohuol .~slem,

,Ibl this summer. She had b<!en ill for _.,·en yearn ... !.t. Col. Stephen
Hnr<lld White i" noW at f'OI·t Shafter ill Hnwaii Dr. Elizabeth IImgen',

newest book ;. "10,000 Ca"cors" written in conjuncti"l! with Itobert L.
Thorndike. Mi•• !{Hgen, who "eceivetl her Ph.D. f,'om Gol\lm~in, t""ght ill
Mn"y]"n(1 "ohools hefOl·. I:0;nl< to New York"" n Jed".er for the New
York City UO"l'd of Hi",hcr Education. In 1950 ohe joined the r"cully of
Teachers' Coli.,..., c.,lumh;". as " r""".,'"h ,,000";"\0 "n,1 from '"1..0{;6 WHO

~~'~d~:~\'i~~t~~n,i;1 }:ryeh;~~~I":~e r,7~.~':;;!:''i.~"~'~'~se';;~SII:~t!i~t:n:r~~~=i~
"rofeo.Qr,.

1937

1939

[~~~~~f~~~~~;;~~~~i~]~~~:~~~~:~~~i:~lf1~:!~~j
..nd M.....

:;-n::"~or;.'~:
d"ughter.,

.ei.ter) ..ntl

f~"~~1:~j;~:::::g~!-\El;:f.~tg~~.:~{~1::N:,:,g:~:~~~;i~{:
1940

s~~l~fi(~!~~;~~Zt:t:A~~'ISrf.~~~;~::~:~~J{ti~: D~;~~:;t~'~r~?t"~b~~g~~
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1947

Ti~:~,gin ~~wW~I:(rrdl"n;';.:~~h~~!~~,c;;~~rl:la:~iJi;;'r~1 ~::i~:r ~~~n,1T~~
Philadelphia lnquirel'," Mr. "nd M,'., Wilson have ~wo .on., Guy, G, and
Lee,Z.,

1949
Beatrix Jane CI.rk~ is engage,d to Geo,'ge Gebha,'dt For""rn"" , ' , Capt.

and Mr •. M..r.hall G. !;:nlrle (Catherine MnuhBIl, '~8) announCe the bh,th
of their """ond c\nu)I;hte", Sharon, On May 20. Patty i. now .ix, The
Marshalls arc living in Columbus, Geon,in, where Marshall i$ PMS&T for
the high school. of Muscoge. County. , , Robert N. Kiehne, distdct man_

~~n~rr:~;nt~JI~~a~eedl~~~"~fCt~oC~';j):;I~: ~:n2~~o;:,n~;0~h~ n~~i~~ ~~rolinn,

1950
Jelfr~y B. Smith i" pre.ident of the Junio,' Bar A.sociation of Ualtimore

City , Dr. John D, CO,sllow, ,Ir .. hn." been .appointed a•• islant pro(",,-
00" of '"oology at Duke Ufl)versity. He w,ll ,'ema,n at the Marine Lab doing
""""a"ch on C,'uslac"an d"v"lo]lm~nt and phy.iolol<Y ... Vance Hale i.
nOWA.siotnnt Br~neh Sale. Mllnng.,· in the Newark, New JerSey, Offi." of
Remington Hand, The Hal"" (Lida Hird.all, '52) have three child"en,
Debbie, 71-(" Uill. 51-(,: and Vi"ginin, 3

1951

inl< at Polyt~chnic InSli~ute,in [I ..ltim.o,·" ... [loh and Oarhta Payne
Wils"y nre livinll in Bellev1lle, llIino", Bob wa" ,'eeently "romoUld to
.""tnin. . MI'. and Mr•. Richa,.d MU1Tny (ShiTley BanhTt) announce
the birth of their .econd child, Amy, on July 14 ... Marilyn and Malcom
l'rlelt•.er onnOUnCe the bi)'!h of Susan Fdedn On Augu"t 24

1952

1953
Ashhy F. Collins,

1954

1955

I~nd State
now with the wbol"""le department 0 e"lted Foods. .. IlrtY and Joan
WinkelmAn ",'e livinl:" i" Entel'n";.e, Alahama. natl"y re"cn~ly "e-ceived his
:~~F:ati;n !~~h!l":y ~vi~tto" Center, Fort Rucker. He is nOw attending

1956
hck R. Turney re-ceived lin LL.n. degr.e f\"OmGeorge Washinl:"ton Uni.

versity ;n June. He Rn<1Nancy (Kemmerer) annOllno~ the birth of a ,Iau"h_

~~"I~~r~~c~·:rl:e~;:; rhe i~~~~tt~~~/~\~: \'~t~i~;o~::~/~~~k~a~::~~~
him this month John V. Bali.t" is in a "'aining prog"um with the

Kruger Cuml'an)' in Cincinn"ti, Ohio. He ,md Sue (Dor"ry, '55) have two
bol'"John,Jr .. and Mich"eIJctfrey ... tlulrh nnd Pri.cillaMeC"yMdntyre
nl'e now stationed at Part·i. Island whe,·" Hugh i. a "ifte rang" officer.
Thi. rail be will play b".ketbnll with the Punl. [.Iand team. 'l'bei,· daugh-
Ie,', Suoan, was born August 6 ... Mike Leftwich i. minister RI Roger'~
1I1emodni Chu\'cb in Baltimore. Hi. wife, the fm'me,' Jeann"lIe 'fyler, '511.
is libruinn at Dundalk Junio,' High School.. Hazel and Ed Heflin nn-
nm"'ce the birth of Scott Alexandc,' on July 21 . , ' Nan~y Wnlhr Sinlrl,,-
ton announces the bin,h of a lir"t child, AIRn Herbert-. ll".. On August 1!1:
. .. Kntherine Servioe Kelly annOunces the birth of n .on, Ke"in, in June.
Her husband is a national nmate",' w"""tling champion who "lans to
""I .. ' the 1960 Olympic •.

1957

~~r~i;ftt;;~~~}t~;J~~~\~f~{~~~~j;~~~~~r~:~~~j
Jocre_, medici"e, U
B"own Univer.ity.
~lyu, Ohio School
Hi"h School: Knre

1960
Mary Hllrri.un is eng"","", to Rkhllrd H. Ami.: John W, I,'finlter i"

en"s!l'ed to Illlrbara Horst, '61 .

1961
Norri. W. 'fin!l'le I. eTIl<aged tv Nnncy F'01'cac"e " M,'. and 1Itl"l;, Catoon

Cnandiernnnullncethebil'th of a (\a"l<hterin June
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